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Preface 

nw imerests in 
imagination and Lkvdoping Kant's ofrdkc-
tin: judgment. Because the imagination b a power that both exhibits 
and overcomes the limits of experience, its study is relevant to hcr

mencurics as weil ;lS to epistemology and aesthetics. 

must also cope with the limits of our discursive 
like the:: imagination, is essential in rdating what is directly 

experience: to what is only give:n. 
The: inte:rpre:tive pore:nrial of thl: lInaginarion can bl.: 

through the thl.:ory of rdkctive judgment introducl:d in Kant's Cri-
tique of'fur{qment. In the oj' Pm'e Reaso1t the 
sCfv<.:d the constitutive demands of the understanding and. the rcg
ubrivc ideals ofn:ason. But the role of the imagination is expanded in 
rdalion [0 rhe rdlcctive tasks of aesrhnic and teleological 
"Ie) the hennencuric i111plicuio11S of thes<.: rdlccrive 
Il1CIltS it is necessary to undentand that the), are 11m, as is often 

synthetic in nature ~u1d do nor ~impl)' make rhl' kind reg

ubtive or heuristic projections about IlJtun: already r<.)ul1d in rhe 
Di~lb::tic of the eric/que 0fPI4n' Reasou. Nor docs rdlection for Kant 
invoke J turning in upon the self Rdlective judgment involves a fe-

to the contel1[ of rhl' world; transcendental principle is 

concerned with the specification and systeJlnric organization of 
nature a whok. By rebring n:t1ecritm to somc of thc nonsynrhetic 

u,-,-"",-", of [he inugination, we can see due rel1ecrivc judgment is 
inn.:rprcti\'l: l!1 nature. 

This book is dedicated to my wife, frances Tanibwa, who has been 

111\' most sympathetic critic throughout. 1 3m deeply grateful f(X rh<.: 
time and (hought shl: has given to editing nw work-and t()r her love 

and in all things. 

I also would like to dunk those with whom I haw discussed the 
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in this book. They include Lewis \Vhire Beck, 
Donald Crawford, Edward lviahoney, Joseph 

Margolis, Thomas and from Germany, lvLulfred Riedel, 
Thomas Sccbohm, and Lud\,iig Siep. Others who have made helpful 
commems about earlier drafts include \\Tally Adamson, John Krois, 
Charles Nussbaum, and Charles Sherm'er. 

Research suppon for this book includes from the Alexander 
von Sriftung and the Emory University Research Com-

I want to acknmvledge the assistance of Dennis Dugan 
Jennings, as weU as the encouraging support received 

David Brent of rhe University of Chicago Thomas Flynn 
and Donald Verene of Emory University. 

Some essays (hat anticipate [he views developed in this book 
and Temporality in Kant's Theory of the Sublime," 

a/Aesthetics andArt O-iticism 42 (Spring [98+): 303-15; "The 
of Life: Some Kamian Sources of Lifc- Philosophy," Diltbcy

Philosophic lind Gm-/;ichte der Geisrull'issc1ISclmj'ren 3 (198.1): 

and "Tradition and Orit.:ntation in Ikrmcl1curi(s," R.nmrclJ 

in Phenomenology 16 (1986): 73-85.lv1y thanks to [hc journal editors r()( 
to republish of these essays. 
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The role of the imagination in Kant's is most often 
discussed in terms orrhe synrhetic tllllcriolls 

tique of Pure Reason, where it serves the 
constitmion of experience. But in K.lnt'S overall the 

rion dispbys a broader range of powers than is evident in 
Critique. Particubrly, with the emergence ofits reflective functions in 
the Critique afJudgment, the imagination cao b..: shown to contribute 
(0 the imaprcrarion, as well as [() rhe consriturion, 

In tracing Kant's views on the imagination wc will 
three phas..:s in rh..: d~vdopm..:nr orhis theory. in th..: 
ings the imagination is d..:scribed as having a 
pnwers. \Vhilc most of these an: concerned with imaging, others 

point to functions that will be developed in the first and third Cri
tiqlles. In the Oitique of Pure Reasoll, Kant focuses on the inugination 

as a transcendcntal productive power provid ing J priori schemata that 

make possible the application of the catcgories to sense. At this stage 

its synthetic activities assist in the scientific underst:ll1ding or "read-

of nature. Finally, in the Critiqlle OJJltI{fpIlWt, tht: powers of the 
imagination arc ext..:nded in relation to reHecrive judgmt:nt and rea
son. Kanr now ascribes (C) [he imaginarion th..: power of aesthetic 
comprehension, and also the capacity to create a..:sthetic ideas by 
\l'hid1 it can present rational id..:as ro sens..:. Here the imagination, in 
conju!lccinn with rclkl-rive judgment, displays the potential fix what 
I will call a "reflectivc interpretation" of our world. 

Although K~lnr did nor work Out an explicit rheofY of 
[ion, his stress on the limits of the human undersrandlllg points to the 

need f()r intlTpn:rJtion in comprehending rhe coherence and 

cance of our experience. Neither the c.w.:gories of rhc ul1lkrs[,muing 

nor the H..kas of reason an: innately or dircctl)! knowable, and must be 

related bal:k to rhe courems of sense, which arc directly given. Any 
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a mediation bcrwecn what is directly 
expaience sers the stage for [he her

that mediates between sense on the 
and reason on the other, the imagina

tion serves not the aims of the understanding in legislating to 

nature, bur also the interests of rcason and rdkctivc judgment in in
the overall order of nature and history. Especially with 

Kant's move to a more holistIC perspective in the third C,-irique, the 
and judgment (an help us to draw om [he her-

of Kant'S philosophy. 
lin:k serioLls consideration in contemporary 

his transcendental epistemology is 
with the hermeneutical claim thar every 

to n:lI1rerpreratiol1_ In addition, many cur
rent Hans-Georg Gadamer in dismissing Kant's aes
thetics as a source of the subjectivist nineteenth-century hermeneu
tics dut has been superseded by a new philosophical hermenemics 
based on Admittedly, Kant's work may appear her

irrekvant if the epistemology of [he C17tiqltt of Pure 
Reason and the aesthetics ortlle Critique ofJudg1llCllt arc treared 

However, when Kant's aesthetics is n.:Lued to his 
concerns, it Cln contribute to a critical hcrmeneurics 

in which rhe transcendental standpoint is no longer conceived as ex
foundational t()r a science of nature, bur as oricmatiol1al for 

the human subject in rhe world. 

The edon to darify and develop Kant's views on imaginarion and 
Ius led me to n:considcr the role of tile third Critique In 

thl:: Kanri;l11 critical project. According to the standard view, the Cri
Reasoil and the Cn"ti'lue a/Pramcal Reason establish the 

system. The task of the Critique ojJlIdgment then 
[0 resolve rensions bet\vecn theoretical and 

not only that their respectiv.: domains of Me 
but also thar they can be felt to be in 111 

judgmenrs_ Those who evaluate the role of the third O-i-
rique in this manner will concur with Hegd due it is a :u 

. The subjecri"e, even comingcnr, manner III which we find 

aesthetic and teleologic.l! order in nature docs nor ro demon-
""J_,.Y ... __ • system. strate the doctrinal coherence of Kant's 

Instead of regarding the third Critique as an ro synthesize 
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the first two C~-iti'lucs) tliat it can an interpretive 

for them. In SO, I take seriously Kanr's assertion 

~rludg1fmlt is not imendcd to make a contribution to 
doctrinal philosophy. Unlike the tirst fWO which ground 
the doctrinal systems of lutuml science and morals, the 

~tJud!Jmeut has no application. It deals 
with the harmony the beulties and examines [he condi-
tions for the of all knowledge. The work turns trom 

the doctrinal claims of judgmem Il1 the two Critiques 
to a reflective mode i~ interpretive rather 
than 

\ Vhcreas determinam an: ddined as proceeding ~ 
judgments at- 1 
In the ( 

to 

to tind universals (!dcas) for given 
cast, judgment is controlkd by thc purc rn'''-,r'nrrc 

or re.1S011. The rdkcrivc 
from c:m:rnal control and allows [he to create its own 
ideas for organizing purposiv~ system. The 

of narurc, which is achieved only hypothetically in 
th~ first Critique the regulative usc of rational ideas, is now 

by a transcendental of rcfkcrive judgment which 
can have both constitutive and n:gubdvc applications. the 
rd1ccrivc principle of purposivencss and the inrroduction 
ie, normal, and idcas of the imagination, the third 

CritilJlt( opem imerprerivc (omen thall was m 

the tirst Critique. From this perspectivc, the Critique of] udgment can 
be used to amve ~1[ theoretical that have nor been un-
covered in the however, under-

mining any of its chims. 
A few have been made ro extend Kant's theory of rdkc-

rive judgment the um; and purposiveness in 

addn:ssed ill the O'itiqlle ofJur{rpnent. Most 
notably, Hannah Arendt has the reflective conditions of aes-
thetic to rhe judgment and commun-
irv. t J\·iv :lim here ro draw out rhc . of reflective 

L Sec }bnnail Arendt, Ltcwm 011 Kllnc's d. Ronald Beiner (Chi-
ogo: Uni\',rsir\' of Chiclg0 Prc~s, 1'J~2). S,x also the wririnp of Heiner, Howard, 
l.\"ourd. 3mi Voi!rarh in the bibliography. 
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men[ tor rhe more gencral epistemological and hermeneutical 
!ems of human inquiry. 

This work is divided into three Parts I and 2 focus on the de-
velopmenr of Kant's of the imagination in an attempt to 

reassess its well-known synthetic nmctions and ro the 
orher tormative and rctkcr!ve that have been overlooked. 
In part 3, I amplify and cxn:nd Kam's rdkctions on imagina[ion and 
interpretation tc)r a possible beyond their lI1rent. 
Since my purpose is to the resources within Karman puuv.",-

phy, I have made usc of Kam's and 
possible instead rheir hrdc"ancc" 1111-

posing the rerrninology and of !Jrer hermeneurical theo-
nes. 

Chapter I deals the imagination (Eilibild1l1l!Jskrll/t) and the 
many Other modes of formative power (Bilrllo{fJskrnlt) that K:H1t in-
troduces in his early am:mpt ro rclate thn.:c of 
these formative powers ro the thrce of the Dc-
ductionin the first is criricizl:d felf t:1iling ro distinguish rhl: 
synoptic and spatial fcarun.:s of iOf!1ution from the tcaturl:s 

of synthesis. In 2, I also consider the role in the 
Objective Deduction and then in the revised Deduction ofthc B. edi-

I (ion, In the the of imaginative as 
I rivc" recalls several of the imagination's torm:uive powers, 
'. in relation to the production of monograms for marhenuricl1 

Although some have considcn:d [lie m b..: . 
the first Critique, I argue that its schcmatizing function there 
objective to the categories as ofa rather fixed bur gen-
eraJ of natun.:, on..: which still lacks .the and 
specificity thar w..: normally demand of 

Part 2, "The in the Cl<itiquc off mi...!JIutnt," examines 
the ways in which the imagination's role when K.ll1t turns to 

reflective judgmenr and the conditions of aesthetic consciousness 

and mentallit<.: as a whole. It is argued in 3 that in rdation to 

rdkcrive the functions of thl,; imagination arc no 
conceived in terms of rhe synthesis of 

The aesthetic apprehension of beauciful does nor with 
temporally discrete which must [hm be synthesized, 
but with an indeterminate sense of a whole:, in relation to the search 
tor systematic order of reflective tho: is dis-
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cussed as rile ticuh y of pn:scntarioil (Darsrdltmll) that makes F"~,""H'
(he reflective sptciticarion of nature as a whole in n:nns of a harmo
niollsly wexisting system of gClle[a and species. 

In +, on the stlblllnc, [he imagination is rdated to reason 

rarht:r than to the unckrsranding, and is shown to ovt:rcomc the sc

quem!al, Iinof torm rime that is assllmed in the first Critique. vVe 
sec the imagination's power extended fi"om apprehension to an acs

thaic comprehension in which it is abk to inst;1maneollsly grasp 

multiplicity as a unity. This leads [Q a dlSClISsiol1of rile more holistic 

~lpproach of the third Critique alld the possibility of a transcendental 
philosophy of mind with a mort: inr<:gr~m:d I'iew ofrhe subject. 

Chapter 5 f(KUSeS on rhc ilka oflik in (he third Critique. Although 
Kanr's explicit rctCrenccs to the keling in acsthetic judgments 

have gone virrually unnoricnl, I arguc th;lt lite is a theme 
undcrlying borh the aesrhet ie and teleological halvcs of the Critique of 
juri...f{fllelit. The f;;c! ing of lif:;; not only exhibits a responsiveness that 
indican.:s ;1 modifiution of Kallt's psychological assumptions, but 
;1[,,0 provides an ovcrall perspective li)1" interpn:ring the rd1ccrive 
fum:tions of the imagination. 

In part 3, cl1titkd "Judgment and Rdkccive Interpretation," I 
make usc of ideas produced by the imagination ro suggCSt a theory of 
"rdkcrivc imerpreration," which is to be d isringuished from Kant's 

s\,sn:matic interpretation of nat un: based on ideas of reason alonc. 

Whereas systematic interpretation arci1ir<:ctOnicatly on the 

baSIS of fixed r~l(ional rules, rdkdive inH:rprer;)rion proceeds [ec

ronicallv on the basis of revisable and indeterminate Here 
inrerprer;ltion becomes hermeneutical Lx:callse the parts of a given 
whole arc llsed ro <:Drich and specify our inirial of it. 

In chapter 6, I deal with the normal and aesthetic ideas ol"rbc imag

in;\(IOI1, which serve an intl.:rprctive function as Il1direct 

of archetypes of nature and rational ideas. Al'sthctic idt:J.s add to Ollr 

interpretation of experience by suggesting significant aifinitics even 

\\'hell direct conceptual conn.:([iol1s are lacking. 
In chapter 7, some of Kant's specuhulons in his popular 

about purposiveness in history arc brought imo the critical frame

work reconceiving them as rdlccrive rdeoJogical judgments. 'fhl.: 
norlon ofaurbemic imcrpreutioll, l.icrin:d Irom Kant's discussions of 
n:ligiolls hermeneutics, poinrs to a rdkcrive moral inrapretation of 
culture and histor\" Finally, it is in chapter 8 thar [ ;lrgu<: clur the tran-
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scendemal conditions rd1ectivc judgment are oricnrJrional rather 
and thus compatible with [he hermeneutical 

needed for judgment to "orient must be 
power of the inugination 

and the semus communis appeakd (0 in the 
UlllIHII'7l! if valid reflective illterprcra[ions of (he world an: 

The j"ClISUS commlmis, which Kam claims ro be a pn::sup-
ol~anlZ!16\\'rcdgc, our 

perspective on the world and helps to establish a framework for fe
Ikcting on both the hunun and the natural sciences. 



One 





In1age 
frOlTl 

I 
and 

Critique of T'ure l~eason 

Kanr's most noted contribmiol1 to rhe theory ofrhl' was 
ro show its <.:pisrcmologic;ll rok in thc constitution ol\:xpericnce. His 
insight in the Critique ufPurf R.eason that the imagination performs a 
transcendental task in schel11Jtizing concepts of the understanding 
and connecting the inruitive coments of sense gave the a 
respcctabil ity it had never had beRm". The literature on Kant's theory 
of imaginarion has thus be<.:n largely devoted to this synthesizing 
fune lion in the s·cn'lu: of [hc understanding. 

An examination of Kant's prn:rirical writings will show, 
that Kant first considered a much broader range of functions for the 
imagination-only some of whICh were developed in the of 
Pure Rl~MOJJ, while others can be rdated to theactivitiesofthc 

rion in the Critique ofJudgnm1t. In this chapter I wil! survey the many 
formari\'e powers initially associated with the imagination, and then 
compare three ofrhem to tne three synrheses of the Subjective Deduc
tion ofr he Crz'tiquf o}Plln: RcaSU1I. Since Heilkgger has already covered 
some ofthis ground, an evaluarion of his views will help to 

mv own :1.pproach to the imagination in the first Oitiqut. 

The Fornmtil'e Powers in tile "Rtjlcaions on AntJJTopo!0ll.Y)} 

The Cartesian tradition Iud generally mistrusted the· 
as an arbitrary sensory power and a source oft:rror. Leibniz 

creared a more favorable climate in Germany tix a reev:1.luarion of the 
imagination with his dynamic conception of perceptions as striving 
to prcs':r\'c and complete rhcmsdv.:s. Thus Christian WoHfand A. G. 
Baumg~1rtcn gav.: derailed discllssions of the imagination in their 
treatments of empirical psychology. Inspired by 'WolfF's psychology, 

the Swiss critics Bodmer and Breitillg.:r were among the first in the 
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German context to seress the importance of the imagination for 

on the imagination were much int1u
especially, Baumgarten. I Wolff called the 

the to poericize or invent (erdichtm ),"2 and in 
Baeumkr's vicw Wolff anticipated Kant's productive· 

[ion imagination to invent new shapes and create 

nuthematical constmctions. 3 \Volff also pointed our that it is easier 

tor the imaginarion to reproduce abstract forms and shapes than to 

colors. This gave the imagination a formal [hat 
Kant would further. 

Kant's early views on the imagination are more readily compared 
with work. For his lectures on metaphysics, Kant re-

used Baumgarrcn'sAfctaphysim (1739) as his text-including 
devoted to empirical psychology. Tbere Baumgarten dis

cusses the lower cognitive faculties in rdation to rhe perfecrion of 
sensorr knowledge. Subsequently, in hisAcsthaicn (1750-58), he statt:s 
thar the of sensory knowledge is equivalent (Q the appn> 
ciation and producrion of btauty.~ This claim is associated with the 

modern given by Baumgarten to the term "aesthetics," 10 
the older usage concerning the study ofsensibiliry, he added the new 
rneaning of aesthetics as the science of beam)' and taste. lhumgarten 
retained the ancient tie between beam)' and truth, but he revised it bv 

beamy to sensory, as distinct from conceptual, knowl-

As the science of the pertCction sensory kl1owkdge, 

aesthetics is nor merely subservient (Q the science of concepru .. t1 
knowledge. It docs more [han supply the sensory content for the rra

abstract logic of concepts; it develops irs own logic tor the 

"complete determination of (he singular,"5 which is the proper per

fection According to this new perceptual sense can 

exhibit nor only the intt1l:,-ivt' dant:,;, of the distinct qualities of things, 

L Johann Ti:rcns influenced Kant in a larer suge of his d",·dopmcnr. Sec chapter 0_ 

2. Christian \VoUi~ VanllJlfll.!J( Cedmukm POll GOIT, ti'T H-e/{ ulld do· St"dt des "\101-
schm (I-likksheim: Georg Ohm Vcri3g, 1(83), §2+2, 135-

). Cf Alfred gacumkr, Das I muiOlIllJiltirsproh/C"lIJ in dtrAfr/mil.: Jlud L'{,lik dcs IS. Jnllr' 
iJlo"ICI"rf his zur "Kririk at, Urteilskmft" (Darmstadt: \Vi,s,'md13frliLhc Buchgesdl
sdufr, 197+), 1+6. 

Sec A. G. Baumgarten, Acsrbmm (herc;lfu:r A) (Hikksh<:im: Georg Olms, ,(70), 

I 
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but also the cXfmsiJ)C of a concrete whole as perceived in a single 
Here raises the of instantaneously 

grasping a whok, which Kant will address in vJrious ways through 

the power of the (See, for eXJmpic, the discussions 

synopsis in this <lIld of the AllJp:nblicJz in 4-.) 
We the Critique Reasoll (el) A21/lh5~36) that 

resisted new beauty-rdatc.:d U$l' term 

"aesrhnlcs." He bter it in the CritiqJ/e ojJurl.!pnmt (L3, §I5), 

but withom Baumgarten's ideas 

truth" (A, as a kind there 
is no doubt that Kant's own rdkctions on thl' POWl'fS of 
sense and the' were gn.:ady inHul'nced by 
account of the representational powers of the lower cognitive fJ.c-
ulrics. to the the cultivation of sensory 
knowledge (I) acute 

acutdy,6 (2) phrmtasia, the power to 
and perspimcil1, the power of pcncrrating (Af, §S73). It is in 
n.:larion to penpicncin that discuss~s the play of wit which 
consranrly fascinated Kant §576). The perfection of sensory 

knowledge also memorin, which allows us nm merely to 

reproduce bur to "recognize" past (M, §579), (5) the 
Jhmlta.r fillgeudl~ the power of t he to H1venr §s89), 

and (6) pran'isio, the to imagine the future (kt, §595). l[ is in 
the comcxt of the next power, judiciulIl or that 
Baumgarten addresses the [he "l(mnarion (for-
IllfIlldl!lWflWI), saying rhac "sensitive juclgmcm is LlStC in rhe wider 

sens\.''' %07). The next mod\.' knuwledge involves (8) 
Prlus1illirIO, eh\.' ro ton.:rdl the nlture the cxpl'crariol1 

similarities (Ai, §612), which the way tor (9) the faw/tas 
c/JaTncto-isriw, [he power to through (AI, §619)7 

6. Set: A. C. Baumgarten, .tlaap/;YSI(I1 (hereafter Ai) (Hddeshrim: C;wrg Ohm, 
19(3), §5+o. 

7. In the AfstiJaim, Baumgarn:n dis(us.,es essrnri.l!lr the S;)111e n:prcscnrariollJ.1 Cl~ 
pJl"irics gl\"t;!l in the Ai,-li1phys'ftl. Howcver, the invc:nt;ve in);lgilurlon (jiw,lfIIs 
.IiJlJ10ldij ,mel the n:producril'c imagimtion rpballfllsia) aI',' merged 3S aspc((s of a poet· 
IC (disposiriu pouim) (A, <";\3+). In <";\n ofdl<: AcsrIJaiw, lhllmg.mcn specities 

prrwidcd by the artist film! Jbuntiano:, magnirlh.k, truth, d;tr-
it\', u:rr;tuJc, and Eveline:;s_ Frlm Cas,ircr rhe bs[ characteristic, IIIThw:ss, 
[() be the kcl' ii:l!l1n: of Baumgarten's acS[hctK klluwledge. "The power :wei greamess 
of rhe artISt," Cassircr writes, "consists in his ability to endow [he \:old symbols' oft!..: 

lil<: J.nd ofrhc languJ.ge QfSClence with th,' brcnh onil", with the 'lil<: 
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feature of Kant's rrcarm<.:nt Baumgarten's 
lower faculties is [he move roward a more unified concep
tion of their various representational functions. Kant's RejhxioJiClt 
zur AnthYopo/{)gie consist nores and comments rdated 

but taken suggest (hat all 
faculties may be viewed as gennal for-

or Bildungs1.Jenlli[qC11. The formatin: power that 
Baumgarten Out only in rclation ro (7) and the for-
marion of taste is applied Kant ro all the funccions 
of sense by them as modes ofBildllng There-
by fonl1ation b..:com.cs til..: most p..:rvasi\'..: fcatur..: of .111 modes of 

imuiting and 
A Bildll1!£fspenuogm is most dearly displayed in the t(mnarion oran 

image (Bild), bur, as described in Ref/exion 331, II this bClllty 
also encompasses the power ro coordinan: in gener-
aL 9 The rebrion beC\vcen form and coordin:nion is claritied in Kanr's 
rdlccrions on and aesthetic pntl:Cliol1 whert: Kant wri[es, 
"Form tor (he semUlIlFi is (oordim.tion, form tor rhe ObjCctl~i 
ratiolJis is subordinarion."w VVbereas subordinarion is J mode 
of torm, coordin,uion is an aesthetic mode of form to 

Baumgarten's extensive The distinction bcm'een the logical 
form ofsubordil1Jtion and the Jesrheric form ofcoor(hnation will be 
related to the distinction between determinant and rdlecti\'C 
mel1r in dnptcr 3. 

Kant makes it ckar that the is active in 

of knowledge' (pim 
trans. Fe A. KocHn .md J. 
350). \Vhen we [Urn ro [he 
perfenion is developed in the 
mmt anile (s<.:<.: chaptCf i). 

vft",. 
Pcrte,>rm·,· [Prini..:cron: Princi.:'tun Uni\'(.;'r~ity Pn:s~~ 195 1 L 

\\'c will scc due ii"dines> .IS.1n arsrhcric 
of aesthetic pkaSllte as thc Iccling of rhc enhance· 

8. Immanuel K.ult, Hejlcxiolle/l (h.:re.lftcr 1L{), no. lJI, in GCSIIm· 

mi'ite Schrifrm, hCnW{/)'~ltbm ;'011 del' Prmssisc/;ouikndC!IIi,' da Berlill, 

29 vols. (Berlin: Walter de 1902-83), Xv, 1>C. Hereafter all to Ihi" 
Academy edition will simply usc Roman numaab w designan: ,·olumc numbers. Re· 
Henion 331 is thought w s[(:m from the bCf\wrn 17;'6-78. Hel1(x:lorrh I 1I"1I11;5t 
rhe most likd), dares ofrdlcctions lftc:r pag, numbers. for rhe mcrhod 
K:l!lr'S n:fkcrions sec XlV, xx:xv-xlvii. 

9· Kam speaks 
tonic lomul;\,e beullV coordin::ucs 
the arch;n:cron;c !<mmtivc 

13l; 1770-78). 

10. K:u1f, !('1it.uoIlOJ ::;",- LU.!lik 

to rhe Riidlll{lI.f1't'J1I1D..f!fJJ. The: tec· 
b\' proce:euing from pJrt to whoit-; 

from a who!c to irs P,lrts (s<:e RA. H2; XV, 
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as well as imaginative proccsses, i.c., "either in rdation to or 

nongiven objects" (R.ll, 332; XV, 131; 1776-78). When rhe f(xmativc 

faculty (BildU1{IJYFcrmifgC1l) is lIsed only in rdation to given objccrs it is 
calkd a Bildzmgslml(t, which is thc powcr to coordinate or give to[m 
[() intuitions. v\fhcn used in relation to nongivcn it is calkd 
Eil1bildung, thc power ofimagin3tivc fixmarion. Kant writes: 

inativc t<mnation (Eillbi!dung) can be distinguished from the 
to torm to an intuition (BildurJlfskrajt) in thar it makes images 
without thc pn:sence of:1n object (admittedly from the man:rials of 
scnse), <.:irlier by invention illlwendo) or by absrracrioll (abstmheruio)" 
(lUI, 330; 130; 1776--71». Kant's Ei,lbitdllilg both d1C in

ventive powcr of lhum.gart<.:n's j"acltltfls jilJgwdi and the power of 
abstraction <.:mphasizc:d by Wolff It rdkcts Baumgarten's conccrn for 
the concrctc as well as vVolff's interest in 

In addition to Bildm!!Fkraft and Einbildung Kant mentions several 

other modes ofBilduJll7. They appear in dificrenr ReJlexiom:ll, but each 
can be inrcrprered as a species of lhe g<.:neric formative 

(BildmWSl'e)71toj}a!). Allbi/duug (direct image tornurion),NachbildurW 
(reproductive image t()[ll),uion), and Vorbilduug (anticipatory image 
f()[!natio!1) arc three sueh modes ofBildtmg roughly corresponding to 

the functions lI1 Baumganen of acute perception (I), reproductive 
plJ/1Iitillin (2,), and pnu1>isio (6). Accord ing to Kant, Abbilduug, "the 
powcr co depict a present, scnsuom object, is ti.m~hmcnta!n (RA, 315; 

XV, 125; Abbildmlfj "exhibits" what is given to rhe senses in an 

image, which in turn "inf<xms" the images of Nachbildung and Var

bildlt1ll1 (see lUi, 336, 313a; XV, 133, 123; 1776-78, 1769). Direct, 
reproducrivc, and ~u1ticiparory image fornurionarccbimed by Kanno 
be temporally ddinablc (RA, 329; XV, 130; 1 776-7i! ). The first jimns an 
empirical ofthe prcsent, thc sccond of the the third of ch<.: 
future. 

According to Ka!l[, twO or her modes ofBildU1~1f an: not temporally 
ddln;lblc.Aushildltl~q is that mode oH(>rfnation which completes im
ages, Gegt:lIbildw{f/ that which allows images to serve as linguistic 
signitlers or symbolic analogucs tor something Lis..:. In Rejlexioll 3L3a 
(XV, 123; 1769) Kant speaks ofthc imagination producing a "Gegen
f!lid: l:wllbvlwJ/," a cOllnterimage due serves as a linguistic II 
The inuginative clpaciry of Gt~ft"J/bild/tl,!J i., rcbted to Baumgarten's 

Ii. The >f'l'c'iti( t-crm (;'!I,,,bjidltlljl appell'S ill rhe' k([t!r(:SOll rramcribeJ 
h·n ,lirLThcrc C;'Jlmbi/dwtil i, ,ktincd ," rhe" Vcrlll('l:(cll ,krCh.lukreri,rik" (XXV Ill, 
1;') "per ;lll.dog.iam" (XX\, lll, 2\~). 
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cJ){Iractenstica, the power to represent by means of signs (sec 

119; 1769-70). AUJbihiullg can be called completing fur-
GegC1lbilrluJilf analogue or formation. 

Kam suggcS(S the possibility of Urbilrlung as an· 
whcn he describes genius as an "urbilrl"mi" Tatem," 

a "talent the formation of archetypes" (sec 5H; XV, 232; 

In another ReflexioH he writes that hWC draw finally from all 

OOlcers of onc an archetype (Urbild)" (RAJ 323; XV, [27; 1769-

70). We can call Urbildwl1J the power f()[mation. 

The species of BilrluilgsvcrmOgciJ in the pre-
critical can now be slimmarm.:d as tallows: 

L coordinating or giving form ro intuition 

2. Abbi/dung: direct image formation 
3. NachbildulIg: reproductive image formation 
4. anticipatory image tormation 
5. imaginative tormacion 
6. completing formation 
7. GegmhildUlJ,/J: analogue or symbolic 

8. formation 

Functions I and 8, BiJdu1Jg and UrbiirllOttJ, have been oil' 
because they do not involve the imagination, but arc modes of giving 
torm to intuition. BildulIg deals with hunun sensible intuition and 
Urbildu1J!} a formofintellectual intuition rejected in rhecritical 
writings. Functions 2~7 represent \'arious processes of imaging or 
imagining; Abbi/dung, Nachbildu1J.!l, and Vtwblfdll1lfJ an: modes 
of empirical related to (he Imaginatiun-the Germall 

(Vormtb) 

I have 

when it is conceived as the "storehouse 
(RIl, 33+; X\', 132 ; ,~~.A . ~\l 

rhe Bildlillgn'fIlJii[JffU in a sequenn: 
of dependence on the material world. 

The power to coord mate form to intuirions (BilrlIl1IJJskn~f!) and 
direct image (Abbi/dmlJJ) kaye rhe suhject quire dependem 
on a prcscnrobjcct. NadJbildwtlJ.lnd \forbiIrlIlI(fl involve the 
of images according to laws of associ.lrion and rhus still n> 

Heer [he nurerial world in a way. Yct, no mam:r how dcpcndem 
011 the empirical the formation of images never rendcrs a mC:fe 

p3.ssivc copy. fillbildlll1:;7 or l:Cmnarion IS d1C first to COI1-
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srirutc a less depcndent mode mvent 

"docs nor 
ha\'c irs ClUSc in real but arises from an of the 
soul" 314; XV, 124; 1769). This suggests that an indcpcndcnrcausai 
source, in what Kant as the fixe.: ofrhe soul, 12 is 

introduced with Einbildung. Kant also asserts that even the 

invenw:', image (Erdiclmmg) derives irs content from the senses. We 

cannot their form can be ncw. Forma-
tion seems to Il1volvc a of mind that is l1eithcr 
wholly dependent on, nor 

Kant hints thatEinbildtmg sometimes unconsciously: "It 
loves to wander in the dark" (RA, 312; 121; 1766-68). But when 

formation it becomes a mode 111-

\'emion (Erdichtw{iJ) rh:u "connects all represemations by a free act of 
volition" (RA, 314; 124; 1769). Here Kant raises thc symheric or 

function that will be rh~ centra! rok oCtile III 

rhc Crici'llit' o/Pure Rmsorl. Howevcr, in rhL~L Lady wriring~, it is bur 
one of various tasks dut is to the imagination and is most 
often discussed with reference to or tcmnation 
(sec 322, r~6; XV, 127, 129; 1769-70, 1769-70). 

Synoptic Formatioll i1l tbe "Lcctun's Oil Alcttlphysics J
) 

A ftlrthcr view of the imagination as a tcmnarive !Jowcr of Sl'me is 
providcd in Kant's VOdeHoljJol iilltT AIt:taph:vsik (L.:ctures on rv1cra
physics). The scr ofkcrures that K.tnt is to have Jdivcred in 

1778-79 or 1779-80 13 includ<.;s 50m..: of his most extensive discussions 

of the dittl:rent modes of BildmljJ. cvidelKc of what 

Kant was just to the rime whcn hc finally made the 
breakthrough associated with th..: Subjecti\'<.: Deduction of the Cri
ti'll//' of Pure RCfi..iOll. H The Icc(Ur..:s on havc been 

12. For ak!>s 
ldel ofti!!::, sec 

II, ElHitkd 
\' I II, 193-3)0, 

conception of the rc13t'on between [he imaginarion lnd rhe 

Psvcho!ogie, Theologic nJCh Politz," XX· 

1+. SL"": :Norfnan Snlith~A (:(1lJilJi.t'JJrt~ry(JH KaJJt·)-

cd, (Nc\\' Yutk: HIlIn:mitlcs Press, 1;;(2), 
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through student notes and therdore arc not 

thorirative. Nonetheless, tor 
Kant himself set forth in the 
because he provicks more detailed analyses and concrete exam-

in his course kcwres than in his written works. 
In the lectures on mc.:tJphysics Kam emphasizes the three modes of 

inuge formation that foreshadow the three syntheses of (he 
rive Deduction of the of Pitre RensUfI. These are the 
elementary modes of the direct' 
(Abbildu11,lJ), whose representations are of d1C present; 
image formation (NachbildulIg), which reprcsents the pasr; and anric-

iparor)' tormarion ( anticipares the 
states that while these elementary modes 

arc and 
objects, 

The most derailed account of the involvcd in BildtIJl;Ll is de-
voted to Abbitduug, or direct formation. "My mind is 
busy in an image of the manitold by surveying 
writes. "ror if I see a the mind forms an 
object which it has before it, its man-
ifold" (XXVIII, 235). In describing what is involved inAbbilduJlg Kant 
emphasizes that the mind seeks to do ro the compkxity and 
torality of the at hand: 

The must undertake to make many observations to 

form a direct image of an object. This is because it forms a 
different image from every side. A tor example, looks 
difi'(:[em the morning aspect than the evening as-
pect. There arc man)' difrcrcnt of a thing from 
difrhent sides and viewpoints. all these appearances, 
the mind musr make itself an [hem to-
gerher 

The phrases through" and rogethcr" amicipate 

the language lIsed to describe the of apprehension in the 
Critique A99 (see IV, 77). The discussion ofAbbifdttll,fT 

also contains clements that will reappear in the Critiqlle ofJw{qmenr 
when Kant deals with aesthetic Borh direct inugc 
formation and aesthetic comprehension run inro J when 
our in1pressions arc so rh;l( we do nor know where ro 

begin gathering the mmirold. In the lectures on Kant 
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Cltes [he example of sonwone's being overwhelmed as he enters St. 

P~H,:r '5 Basilica in Rome tor the first time. He refers to the sam\: case in 
the Cl-itique of Ju4.QmeJlt to illustrate the limits of aesthetic com
prehension in the sublime (see cl1:lptcr +). 

An Abbild is not a mere GllIsal d!i.:cc produced by an Al-

though the image actively formed by the mind is of an object in rhe 
pn.:sent, the image encomp;lsses more than the present. We saw in the 
pn.:ced ing passage that Ollr mental image ora city must include not only 

the "morning aspect (AiOl;gmscite)," but abo the "evening aspect 
(AbCildseite)." Kant speaks of these asp(;(ts as if they were only spatial 
per:>pecrives. Bm he goes on to say: "The present 

lErscheimtJl;.rr) contJins representations of past and fu[Ure time" (X,X
VI 236). This means ti1Jt theAbbildwllJofa present appearance is not 

as direct a mode of image formation as Kant initially indicatt.:d. It is 
really what I would call a "synoptic" formation that incorpora[t.:~ past 
and fururt.: rcprest.:l1utions into a prt.:sent image. Alrhough Kant con
tinues to treat the three processes of image formation as 

distinct, with each focusing on either the presem, the past, or the fu
tun:, his example of the synoptic city image seems to biur these 
temporal d i!terences and suggests rhatAbbildmtfJ cannot fi.litill its task 
without the cooperation of reproductive and image 
lormation. 

As noted t:arlier, Jll three modes ofekmentary image 10rm:1(ion art: 

n.:bted to the bnalJillation, which Kant charaClt:rizes as the store

hOllse of our repn:semations. The IWflgi1Uuiorl, unlike EinbiJdung 
(imaginative tormJtion), operates according to empirical laws of as
sociation. The process of Vorbildung that !(xms ,U1 image orthe future 

is 110t rcall)' productive, but relics on the same laws of 
association that explain NachbildlliJ...q. \Vhen we reproduce a past rep
rescmation or amicipJ.te J. future rcpresemation we arc n.:viving 
images that havc been dcrivcd from experience and stored in till.; 

I 1JIf![JiwuioJl. The ani)' dit!c[cnce then between NtlCbbildlmg and Var
bildzli!!J is [hat one moves from past to present and dlC other from the 
past and present to the future-but in both cases the pn:dietablc 

"laws oflma.!r1J1atiOiI" (X,XVIII, 236), otherwise known as the laws 

association. In the Rtjhxioilen, AMl/tim!!7 was defined as the most 

tllndamcmal mode ofimage formation. Being direct, it provided the 
conrent of the Im{/~qilll1ti()}J but did not secm to depend on its laws of 

association Bur ifit is to bL clp:lblc ufl()rming images [har 
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include and represemations, Abbild1l1~f/ must also rely on 

the reproductive involved in NachbildU1llf and Vorbildu}¥!. 

If all three modes of' fOfl1ucion il1\'oh'C ;l form of reproduc-

tive the qUl:srion then becomcs, On what basis can we 
continue to diff!:rcntiare them? Kane aiways speaks of rcprodllcrion as 
a process that movcs with the progressive sequence of tile rime line
we a representation from time I in rime 2. Yet, rhis process 

by consciousness in eirherofrwo ways: (I) a past 
can be focused on tor its O\vn sake, as in memory, or (2) it 

can be . as a component of a experience. The d 
lCn:ncc between the twO c:m be conceived as one of intentional 
direction of cunsciousm:ss. The first case NaclJbilr{uug as a 
distinct of recollection, which is dirccn:d bJck to rhe In 

second case, imcn:st is din:cred toward the present and NflChbil· 

becomes of the synoptic formation ofAbbildmYI This is 

in the lectures where Kant describes Nachbildllng from 
of \'iew the present :.IS "recalling represenrarions from 

times and connecting thLm with reprLsemarions of the pn.> 
sent" 236). Similarly, Vurbilr{ul1g C:.In be ei t her d itl!:remiated 

or included in Abbildung by means of inrentioml din'erion. In 

itself Vorbildtmg points ahead to the future in terms of expectations 
from the p;1sr a.nd present, Bur as part of the process of 

Abbildtmg> Vorbildmw is incorporated as an anticipatory aspect of am 
present synoptic Reproducrion and "nricipato[v image tCmlla
(ion become aspens ofdinxt image formation whcn the concern of 
the latter is to give an ovcrvinv, as in K;Ult'S cx:unple of the inuge of 
the Most of the incorporated into the Abbilil of rhc 

cannot b...: s...:nsed in til...: prescnt ,md must rhcrdc)rc be 
imagined,ls 

Although what is presem in perception docs l10t suHice f()r th.: svn-
of the all thL orher (OntC!1[S contained in the Abbi/d 

afe d.:rivcd wlut was once pn:scm in pl'rccption and is now 
stored in the lwngiumiOJI. Only with inuginarive tormarion 

!5. On point we OJ) see 'lIJinit!es wieh insight rh~r the percc'p' 
I ion of an includes nor onl\' ",hal is g,i"ell (,I (he from ,idc', bur .Ibn ",Iu[ 

we inl:!gint the back side [0 be like Gencralh', K.Hlt\ \'Ic'\\ ulthe 1l1l.1J:!,1I1,l[jull is LimeT 
10 tv1erkJ\!' Pomy '5 than to Sarfre'.;, \\'hkh draws rhe: ,;Jurpnr p""ihk (011[£."[ be 
(ween perception and imagination. In K.tnt then: Jrc so llL!l1\, tiJlldiom of the: 

'.'~!"";"UH tll:l[ some of rh:m wah perception \ ,,:c' Ct. ;\120,11. .1.). 
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bildulIg) can thc ofrhe· begin [() exhibit 

Eillbildltng isdetlncd in rhe kcrun:s on mcuphysics as "the t3culry of 
images out themselves (liUS sid) selbst) mdqxndently of 
of objects" (XXVIII, and Ge.:fjC1lbildu1~q arc 

the (Wo further modes of from wh:1t is 
to it in intuition. AwbltdllllJ.J, or comes 

inro play when the we pen:eivc ''seem to be incomplete or im-
perkcr" 237). The then projects "an ilka of the 
\vholc" 237) to round what is !(JUnd lacking 

in experience. Howevt:r, when the lack stems not from what is per-
Dur from the limits of our own· pOI\'ers, Ge,!]lc'llbild-

III1JI. or all3Jogue becomes necessary. Ir f()rms symbolic 
to indireCt links between sense and re;1:;on where 

direct Jinks arc unavailable (sec These themes 

duced in rdation roAIIJbildmlLl and Ge.!loluildulIg in Kant's kctun:s 
on imagination '5 potential 
for in rhe Criri'lllt ofluti.lJ-
WOlt (set: 

Abbi/dung provides an inrerestin~ point because it illus-
n-arcs that even rhe most dire.;:r empirical images arc formed. 

Interpreted as synoptic formation,Ahbildulljl can no longer be consid
ered as the most fundamental mode of image t()l'marion. Nevcrrhekss, 
it may be said to playa kind rok when it is discussed in 
relation to the initial dlsorientarion caused hi' theoverwhdming size 
catain A synoptic image of the cit y can SlTve [0 oncm llS in 

.. . 
reprcscnung Its vanOl!S i6 

Because what is gin:n rogcrher in an A /J{lIldltl~jf ioS tixll.sed on the 
pn.:scnt, bur not litcmlly restricted to it, Hermann MC)rcl1cn has ob-
served that here the present does nor rder w a mode of 

but [0 the presence ofal) I 7This point is important 
to keep mind as we tllrn to the discussion of the synthcst:s of the 
imagiturion in the Critiquf of Plln' RmJOIJ. If a~-Lounts f()r the dit: 
tt:rencc between the langllage of j<mnation, which has spatial 
connotJtions, Jnd the symhcsis, whi..:h willlx: 
couched in temporal terms. 

I(L Fur t11tlfL <l!1 UrlCnLl.tlun in fcLulon t,) til;.: 

Ie. Set: !·knu,tnn .\ 1(Jrdll'll~ l)it' r.m'IiiI,1Itil; lU,TdI 

rY~G)~ 15. 
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The Three Syntheses 

In the Critique oJPure Reason the task of gar he ring 
becomes a task set for all consciousness because of 
the temporal nature of inner sense. The successive order in which the 
contents of inner sense are requires tbe mind to produce 
synthetic connections arl10ng irs discrcte Tht.:se syn-

r
" theses may be but 

and produce a uniry which is derived from the spontaneity of the 
f ! mind. A by thc in13gination is no discllssed 
" as a function ofIlJ/llginlltioll bur as one 

the edition (17&1) [he 
vides a preliminary 

on to the Objective Deduction ofehe 
edge, There arc, according to 
knowledge: intuitive imaginative reproduction, and 

recognition. Each has a transcenckntal associ-

a[(:d with ir, ehe first a synthesis by which various impressions of sense 

are apprehended as one manifold, the sl'cond J symhesis which 

past representations arc in a presLIl[ mani!dd, and thl' 

third a synthesis which past and repn:sLnutions as 
connected, 

In order to explicate the roll' of these three synrht:scs and tht.:ir rela
tion to the imagination I will make retCrence to wcll-
known of them in his Kant and tile Problem oflHeta-
physics. correlates the three syntheses with three of the 
elementary modes of imagl' formation d iscllssed carl ier in 
this chaprer. In so he assumes that all three symhcses arc func
tions of the imagination, whereas Kant speaks of the 
primarily when to the second of reproduction, 

Heidcgger's comparisons arL the temporal 
character of the three shifl: 
in Kant's conception of the imagination that occurs as we move from 
the pl'ecririca! writings to ,he {{Pili"" Rras01I. 

correlates the symhesis ilppn:hmsion with Ab-
bi/dung, (he of with Nachbddlll!,!l, and rhe 

synthesis of rc..:ognition with VorbildllllJl. j 1; Sino: LlJ1[ onc 
the modes of time to each of the three modes of image for-

18. Iv!Jrrin Ht:ildq~gcl Knilt ilud thf PrublclJI {B!oorningron: indiana 
University Press, 1962), 180,191. 
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uses the corrdation to argue thar the same holds 

their supposed rranscemitntaJ counterparts in the Subjective De
duction. Bur more signiticlllrly, he claims that each of these three 

is in some way time-forming. Thus he writes: "The pure 
synthesis as apprdwl1siol1 is, as pn.:senrarive of the 'pn.:senr in gener
al" rime-t(m11ing." I <) Similarl)" "pure synthesis in the mode of 
rqxoducrion forms the past as sllch."20 the function of the 
pun.: of recognition 1I1\"OI\'es what calls a "pros-
peering" which "is the pure formation makes all 

possible, i.e., the future."2l 
makes the bold claim that all thn:e are cx-

of a transcendental imagination which hc identifies with 
primordial time. "If the transcendcmal . as d1e pure for
mative !acuity in itself terms time ... thell the thesis ... that 
trJnscendental imagination is primordlJ.l can no longer be 
Jvoided."22 He also argues that tbe transcendental imagination is 
what Kant sometimes refers to as the unknown conunon root uniting 
sense and understanding, the two stems of According to 

Heidegger, Kant "recoiled from [his unknown roOt" in the second 

edition (1787) of the Critique o/Plirc Reason, where the "transcenden

tal as it was described in the of the 
first edition, is thrust aside."23 

In a revit:w essay on [-kidegger's Kant and thf Problem oj'A1eta
plysics, Dieter Henrich has demonstratt:d tlut for Kant tht: common 
root IS In unknowable and even in rhe fir~t edition cannm be 
identified with the imagination or any otht:!' t~lculty. to 
H<:nrich, such an interprt:tation makes sellS<: ol1ly if \ve acc<:pr 
Heideggef's thesis in BehUJ milt Time that what unities Dasein is a 
structure of equip rim or dial moments. 2 -1 But <:ven if we were to 
the I:mer thesis, it could not be applied withour Kant's the-

ory of [he inuginatioll. In the Cn"rlque of Pure che 
imagination provides only a functional unity for intuitions and COI1-
cepts. A closer look at eadl 01 the thn.:e syntheses will show that some 

19· HcickggCf, Kant, 1~5. 
w. Heidq;ger, KaJJ{. 187. 

lL I-kidcggn, Kanf, 19L 

:!2. l-feiJegger, kWant, 192~ addc:J. 
23. HLidcggcr~ KiHU, 167. 

2+. Dicl"r Henricb, '"Uber die E;nh,,;r ckr Subid.r;,;rCir," i'ln/osup/;i.""," }(ulldsc/;Ilu. 

HJL.{ (IY55): +7, 61-0y. 
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ofHeideggcr's more correlations with the three modes ofim-
age formation .,lso canner be upheld. 

first synthesis the Subjective DedUCtion is labeled the "syo-
of in imuition." intuition, writes, 

"contains in itself a manifold which would nor be represented as a 
if the mind did nor distinguish rime in the sequence one 

another ."25 1() become a ware of the det:1ils of our 

sense we need to consider our impressions one at a rime in 
inncr sense. In the synrhcsis of apprehension these discrete im1'n:5-

arc "mn through and gathen.:d rogethcr" (Cl, [V, 
LIS [0 repreSel1l rhem "as a m::lI1itclld and as cOll[ained 

(0, A99). 

the language of "nll1ning through" and "gathering to

is reminiscent of Kant's descriprion oL1bbildu1JlJ, there are 

certain key ditfcrences which differentiate synoptic image tC)nnarion 
the synthesis of apprehension. In the discussion synopnc un

age formation the problem posed by the discreteness of the contenrs 
of inner sense W;1S nO[ yet raised, tor AubildltJl[l was n~~ll1~' a process 
referring to outer sense and space. According to rhe C17Ciq1lc of Pure 
RcrtSou all contents of outer sense are appropriJted by inner sense and 

The synthesis of apprehension mJkes it possi
many impressions into one sequential mJnitold 

relating them to the rime continuum JS the [c)fIn of inner sense. 
Kant speaks at first as if the time conrinuuIn by which we order 

sense were a given. This is in accord::lI1ce with Kant's 

tn:,Ull1ent of rime in the "Transcendental i\t:sriwtic," where it is de
fined as a priori" £\31/B+6). But ;titer exploring an 

example of the syntheses ofappreiocnsioll, Kanr speJks 
of apprehension" producing time ((~1) Mr a pri-

of time "can be produced only through the 
of [hc mJnil()ld which sensibility pn.:senrs in its originJl fC

A99-lOo). Since, according w KJ11r, time exists onlv 
in l11y n:pn:sclltation of it, this is equivalent ro "my generating rime 
itsd{in apprehension of till" intuition" (0, AI+3! HI;';::). 

is rhus quite to chim that the pure wmhl"sis ofappn:hcnsion 
" but he mislead ingk cJuraCferizcs it as "preSl"nt;l-

25, Ka.nr, CI1'rlqli( ,,/f'un' RmsoJl I hcrc;lticr C! l. rrJIl\ . .':nrll1;l11 Smith (Nnl' 

lork: Sr. Marrin', 1're:,s, 1'.16.1), '\:1'.1; I \', ~7. WhCll,;b hen.:, ttl( [\(;1c1<:l11\ "chtion rd<:r
,IKC is addnl, rh" me.illS that I hJec alrn-c'd thc' tr.m,bu(l!1. 
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."26 Unlike the process of AbbildulIg, 
is not to be identified with the 

of the dit!:Crem 

oL4 bblldtW,(f, and 
in one prcsem-oricnw.i im

spans a rime comin
uum and rhcrcfon.' Glnnot be focllsed into one moment 

In the n.:nurks of the Subjecri\'(: Kant himself 
pouus to a between and synopsis (he 
tormer as and (he latter as III what he calls a 
"synopsis" of sense, vanous an.: n.:cein:d as parts of a 

whole CI, A97). Ius proposed thar ins[(:ad of"synop-

should have used the term " which means an 

rogether that is simuJraneous. 27 A synopsis, according 

can mr.:an that "I survr.:y rhe manil'{)td sequentially"2!! 

Certainly, the synopsis in the 
f()regoing ofAbbildui~fJ in\'o!\'l:s more than the pure 

w.:eptivity of Heidq!,ger '$ or Kant's synopsis of sense. But 
rhe of synopsis is fi)[ll1;1[ive rather rhan symh..:ril.· or prodllC

o\'e. 
Kanr's second synthesis, rh:tt in imagination, dcals 

inner sense and tbe fact CVCll morc l~xplicitly with the 
thar all an: succcssivdy. The n:prodllcrivc im

age t(xmarion of N{lc/;bildll1~f1 was ~, purd}' empirical process of 
pn:scrvmg 

~torehouse of 

by mcans of th..: lim!!Tinntion as the 

But 1lI the a/Pun: R.ulson Kant 
makes no such empirical RepreSel1LHiol1S arc not as· 
sllmni [0 persist rhrough time and must rhcrc!<m' be acriveh' 

from one moment to til..: next. Kanr \\Tires: "\Vhell I sn:k 

[Q dcn\' a line in rhe variolls llunit()ld reprc~ 
senrarions d),l[ arc in\'ol\'(.:.1 must LX ~ipprehcl1ded me in thought 

one after the other. Bm if were a/wa\'s [() out of thought the 
pn:ccding of a line, .. ), and did nor 

reproduce thcm while m [hose [hat a COlllpktc rep-
resentation would ncvcr be ob[ained" Alo:>.). If is the task of ti,L 

~6. 

1IIIJlti/' vt"Jnm'ItlII-'ll'W", 

28. 

,,,'110WllHI',I);" illt:'l"[JJ"tTllfioli P(ill !etllifS "l\riril.: 'ILT n'illm l-rr' 
25 (Frankfurt am -'!am: "mori" KI"'lcfI!unn, 1(77), II)· 
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now conceived as EinbddltJtwki'aj't, to reproduce past 
Kanr of a rransccndemal symhesis whereby 

the imagination can associate past repn:scmarions with present repre
semarions on the basis ofa priori principles. Unlike NacfJbildllillJ, the 

of reproduction is nor limited ro one mode of time. It does 
not, as says, "!onn [he past as such," bur allows us (0 n.:vivc 
the past in the present. 

The third synthesis, the synthesis of recognition in a cono:pr, is 
twO functions. The first deals with the n:cognirion of 

sameness. K:l!1t claims dut "if we were not conscious due what we 
think is thc same as what we thought a moment betc)!"c, all rcproduc
[ion in rhc scries of repn:scmarions would be useless. For it would in 
its present scare be a new representation" (Cl, AI03). All inuginative 

would be in vain if we could not recognize what is rc-
1J"'lJ~'ULLU at rime 2 as a reproduction ofwhar was first apprehended at 
time!. The second function of the synthesis of recognition in a con
cept produces a among different rcpresentations. Thus the 
synthesis also makes it possible to unify the reproduced representa
tions at time 2 and the m:wly apprehemkd reprcsenration at rime 2. 

in this way can slIccessive represcmariol1s-as in the abovc cx
of the line-con.:ist as a unitied whole. Kant illllstran:s this 

with a further 

If in counring, I target that the units, which now hover be-
tore me, have been added to one another in sllcccssion, r 
shouid never know that a total is being produced 
this sucecssive addition of unit to unit, and so would 
ignorant of [he number. for the concept of number is noth
ing but the consciousn~ss of this uniry of synrhcsis. (C'I, 

has corre\an.:d this symhesis of recognition with antic
ipatory formation (Vurbilduilg), but the icka of "recognition 
(Recognition) in a concept" (CI, Ai03; IV, 79) is hardly directed atthe 
future. Although concepts may be future-oriented recognmon 
in a concept involves a synrhcsis that unities past ~\!ld presl'nr n:prc
semarions. It is not comparable to VorbildltJI,tl, which projects the 
future on the basis of the law of association, because the third syn
thesis to a transcendenral principle even more fundamental 
than rhJt fOllnd necessary lor imaginari\'e associ,uion in rhe second 
synthesis. But the synrhesis of recognition doe~ nm provide a ground 
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tor time. its [ranscenlic:ntai function is 
[0 produce a unity in consciol!sm:ss lkspi rc (he hct dur this 
temporality ofconscioHsncss Ius a to the contents 
of experience. 

'$ claim that the iast "cnjo}'s a priority 
O\'C[ the other rwo"2<J raiscs anot!H.:r point of contrast OerWCl.'11 the 
rhn:e modes of t;xmarion and the rhn:e syntheses. Among 
tilt: t(mnCf, Kant decbrt:d [he firsr .A Milthlll!J, ro be thc most 
fund;m1ental. Although I l1;we whethcr this rcally holds 
AbbilduuJJ in the kctures on Hi<.;raphysics, there is IlO \\'ay to justify the 
\'icll' that VorbildzlJIg is mos! ti.llllhmenrall(}r Kant. The claim tor 

[he ofrhe in J conn:pr must be based 
rather than on 

future 

Although there arc some between rht: rhrt:e ekmcntary 
modes of fixmation (.AbbildIJil/J, NtlChbildll1'.!J, and Vorbildlmg) 
and the three syntheses of the Deduction, there are dif .. 

between thi:m due arc marc for understanding 
rhe development of Kant's rheory of tbe imagination. The processes 
of image formation in the writings w..:re conceived em-

and Wi:fe on rhe laws of association. The 
syntheses of the Critique of Pure Reasoll are not formative in 

the Sense of extending, and images, but pro .. 
du.,:tivc of [he fundamental unities necessary tor to 

. . 
consntutc expenencc. 

As we now tum a more dcraikd consideration of the rok of 
imaginative synthesis in the afPure we should not 
lose sight of the fact that Kant did not synthesis to be 
fhi: basic ti.lI1ction of the When the rok of the imagina-

further tilc Critique of} 1Id.!1111m t, some of its 
functions discussed in the writings wiU be ;lppro-

priJ.tcd in the critical framework. 

19. Hcidcggcf 1 Kant, 192. 
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\Ve wiil now consider rhose :lSpeC[S (lfthc 0/1'111'( i?.tflSOIl dnt 
arc n:kvanr (0 a ofrhe: fUllc[ions (0 [h<.: in13gina-

[ion b)' rbl" UmicrS[;lnding. This (quires us (0 re,,:ol1<:ik lbims ,.bolle 
(he imagin:uion in thl" Subil"crivc Deduction wirh the predominamly 

objn::ri,'\.' perspective or ediriun of rhl" CI1'tiqur of 
Pllrt J(e{l.ivn. The iusic produ,:ti\'c of rhe 1I11agin:1riuil i, 
rhn\.' cllkd a ligur.uivc \ Ve \\'ill also examine how rhis syn
thesis n:hm:s CO rhe basic rr;lllScl"ndcl1ul of schull:\[' rhe 

can:gorics and W:'.I[ dll" . 
cxpcricn..:c in (his process. 

comriburn [(J the: l1lcmillg uf 

In his iniri:lilill'lnllhuioll of rhc tlm.:e symhcses in rhe Subjccri\'l' 
Dniw.:rion, Kam n.:marks dur n:pn:semariom "mil~r all h<.' orLieh'd, 
connected and imo rebrion in rime," This, h.: [db us, mmt 
be "borne in mind" dlrOLlghour the dis(us~ion ot'dv.: (llree sylHh.:~..:s 
(::;<':1.: CI, 1\99). Hef': Kam m~\)' be taken to mean rh~H rhe [brc.: wn-
thescs call be placed in (iIlIlJilllfil't' S,,'qlll'!lCc 

Il)},!gH.1.~)U VI.: 

HOWl"\'Cf, Kam'> ::lIsu sug-
gest among rhl' rhrl'l' wmhl.:sl's is prcsilppusirtuil
ai, The s)'mhcsis of appn:hemion is s:lid [() hc "il1$cparabl\' bOlli~d up 

with the synrlH:sis of iun" AI02), which itsdf h\\(Jukl 
bl.: llsekss" widlOu( [he symh.:sis of rc(ognirlon '\J03). 

Takl'll bj' irsdf, rhl' Subjecri\'c Dcdudiun wides gmllllds 

barh imerprcrarions. Kant's aSSl'friOll ri1:u our reprL'scnUtiollS 0111'>( 

he "ordncd, (onnl"c{cd :llld brnug,iu into rl'iarioll" ([\9')) ilecd nut 
(icsignarc a cWlIuLuiv<.: (he dHl'<.' j()f or· 
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dcring, conll<':Lring, and bringing imu n:brion 11\.1)' be s}'nOIl}'lHOUS 

.lnJ expressions or a prior synrhe.>is of n:cogllirioll. Thus, rdkcting 
[he domin:mt view, H, J. Pa(On and A. C. Ewing conrend chat rhe 
[l1rc<.' symhes<.'s :lre olll\, pania! :15PI.'(,[S of an m'l'r:lll cOIKcpruals)'u
rhe,js,l ,·L·.:ur,lill~ h) ~llllll.lll KL'mp :)lllirll, rlh' !llllll'lH,'1l[ frl)m 

.lpprchcnsion (0 feproduLfion co re(ogniriun ,I((lI,II1).' fL'\'CrSes whac is 1 '\ 
rhe C:1Sc. He (iauns (ha[ III bee "n:prud.ucuon (ollci!£lOllS J 
,iun and both n:sr 011 recognirion,"2 

HmI'lTLr, if is abo possible ru maimaill tilL cUllluhuin: thesis by 
r,'c;;lrding rhe S~'nrhL:iis ofapprdKmiul1 as a gathering s},nthL.)i:;, rilL 

""!Hlle,i:; ufinnginarivL n:producr iOIl as an asso .. :iarivc syndIcs is, "11(1 

[hI.' 'I'mhcsi, of n:cogni! ion ,IS a cunm: .... ring or tlilifying synrhcsis. 
E.h:11 sy'mh..:sis [hen wuuld bc slighdy mun: speLitic dun its pfedccl"s
SelL There an: also pas~,lge, ill rhe NailJi J'i!!Jt: :2J1J' "J\. I'il il: £10' n:illtlJ 

!"T}IIIJ1j't" (I. Alij/;!tlL~) \\ili..:h ,huw lint, at kast t()f ~l Kam hdd 
rh,\( :1 pn: .... ullcl'prual rr:1I1;,celllknrai symhl'sis or the imagillatioll was 

lXISSlbk, for nampk, in onl' I'llnr Kant writl's: "Thc rranscendental 
\I'mllesi, 0\' Ih..: inU)!;IIUtiOIl 1I1llkdics all our COI1(c'I)[S 01' rhe umkr

'LuI"lillg" (XXiII, i15).3 Using rile npro,ioll li'um bdow" 
ill .1 LIreI' p,b~:lg..: ufrhe A Deduction (Aw), K;\lH Jg~li!l suggcSts due 

,lpprL'il<:nsi()1l is rllL' ba.,is till' inugin:uil'l' fl'produL'cioll, which ill tum 
prq1.lrl's tllf rccognitiol1. llllkL'l! his :>lmlilury in rhl' Objectivt: Dt:

,hkrioll app..:ars [U kml sLlppun !O both £I,,' cumuhHivt: ;ind 
prl':-.upposiriol1a! imerpn:rariolls ill thl..' saml..' P:lss,lg..:: "AcHlal cxpt:ri
I.'Il(C, \\'l1i,'1\ is ,'UIlSI iflH~'d by :lpprdlI..'IISillllS, as~\ ),i:ll Hlil (rl'Jnudu .... · 
riull), alldjilllll~)' l'l'(og;nirillil u(appl':Ir:H1CO, >:om:1Hls ill ft:(oguirioll, 

[11.: IIl:>f lind iJi.!J/W"( or rI'C;;t: m.:r.:ly cmpirical del1WIHS of npcricl1cc, 
(l..'fLlill (OIKCprs whidl n:ndn 1)( hsibk 1110: ttlrma! uniry o"np;:rit:IKe, 
:llhl [hal'wirh all ubJeL'rivc \':Ilidir)' (twth) or empiric,!! kno\\'lnlgc" 
I Cl, emphases ,leick-d), Bur [hen :lhcr Ide!\[ ifying rht:sl.: wn

cl'pes :IS rhl..' (arl'goril's, K:Ulf 1l:lf1)es rh..: rl'spLcrivL' S\'l1ri1":sLs in n:vcrst: 

urd.:r: "Upon (hcm I rhl' (;ucgmil.'s I is h,lSl'd nm only:lll f()rmalunir), 
in rhL' symhcsis of inl.lgllurioll, but .!lso ,. all irs cmpiric:!l em· 

L Sl'l' 1-1. J" j',I(Wl, Kill/I L\l"wplmirs u/T.\prn'tJJ« (Lun..tlHl: l;CUfi:\c Alkn & UIlII'iu 
Lid., J')njj, \'\lL I, Fi'; :tlld f\:'l:' !'\\,IJlb,.i S/;orl C'UJIllIIOIilll'y,,"I\WI(', "Cnli'jll(ujl'lIr( 

/<f/h{))J'),(Chil'.lt:O; UUl\·l*fStry u( Prc"~t II}(, .... ), :5. 

1 ~or1lun K(,IHI' .')Iluth, ."1 (:owm,")t!ilr,Y lIll A:un['!; "C'rint/ui" v{lJ/u '( j{{JiJ"(}J1)J -(~L'-' 

I, 11. i~t 1.2.4(1-

':\lio. I[-Iter p.h,\.i!! .. · lIU-1...l· ... dlt" U ,Ilh .... -.. :n .... klll ,d .'lUll Ii .. · ... i, 01' the 

"r'''lk' ,unc"l,r "l .HI uble''! ill i \\lll, 'X), 
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association, apprehension)" 

Taken the two sequences indicate a circular process. The 
sequence beginning with provides the necessary con-
rent of experience, whereas the other, with 

provides its unity. Kant's formulation of the threefold syn
thesis as a sequence from below can only be in terms of the 
earlier language of formation rhat was associated with the 
imaginadon in Kanr's When appn.:hension, imag-

~
" inative reproduction, and recognition within the overail view of 

synrhesis developed iil the Critique ReasolJ arc discllssed, the 

I sequence must begin with the synthesis aU 
synthesis is a function ofehe and its categories. This is 

conclusion Kant arrives at in the Objective Deduction. 

Kant's final position that all intuitive and arc 
dependent on concepts ofche is even more clearly ar-
ticulan:d in the B Deducrion of the second edition of the 
Pure RalSOtI. There the Subjective Deduction is so that the 

understanding and irs can be given a fundamental role from 

the beginning. Kant writes at "All combinarion~~be we con-

SCiOUS it or not, be it a combination intuition, 

empiricai or or of various an ·.let of thc 
understanding. To this act the title 'symhesis' may be as

signed." At B [61 Kant asserts that all synthesis, "cven thar which 

renders paception possible, is to categories." This means 
that all synthcses of as empirical 
applications of thc transcendental synthesis made possible by the un
dersranding. Karu is rejening the view of the Subjccrivc 
Deduction that [here can be transcendemal syntheses of 
sion and of the Now both 
syntheses are (omick-red as of the c:l.n:gories. 

However, Kant retains in the second edition what is probablv the.: 

most vigorous afiirmatioll of his view rhar the IS an 

independent source in general, as We' shall 

hereafter sec, is thc mere n:sulr of the power of' a b! ind 

but indispensable of the without which we should have 
no knowkdge.: wlu(soever, but of which we are scarcelv en:r con-

scious" A78/BI03). Since this sraxement occurs in a 
section of rbe Ana!ytic that Kant did not Its rcn:n[!on the 
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second edition can be cxpbined as 311 oversight on Kant's PJrt. The 
TextclJlfJJdf1ti07lfJJ planned by Kant show that this sentence should 
have been changed so rh3t the imagination would no longer be called 
"a blind bur indispensabk function of the souL" It is supposed to 

read: "Synthesis in general, as we shall hereafter sec, is the mere result 
of the power of the imagination, a function of the understanding" 
(LXIII, +5). The syntheses performed by the imagination arc un
doubtedly depel1lknt on the: undersranding. 

Despite the fact that some of the claims of the Subjective Deduc
tion cannot be upheld in the critical framework, it remains important 
for discerning the panicular contributions made by the imagination 
in serving the understanding. Norman Kemp Smith has claimed that 
distinctions drawn in the Subjective Deduction berwem the different 
mental processes "are indispensably necessary in order to render real
ly definite many of the comentions which the objective deduction 
irsclfconrains."4 The Subjective Deduction presems the most elabo
rate account of the temporal nature of our conscioLlsness and how the 
various bculties cope with [he discreteness of the contents of inner 
scnse. E\'ell acknowledging the understanding as the source of all syn
thesis, we ClllllQ[ properly defIne the fUllction ofany act of synthesis, 
including that of the imagination, apart from the way inner sense is 
conceived in the Subjective Deduction. 

F£f!umti ve Symhesis 

So Elr we have mainly discussed image tormation and the reproduc
tive imagination in the Subjective Deduction. The ccnrr3.1 function of 
the imagination that is disclosed in the Objective Deduction is, how
ever, producti\'c. The producti)!/' ilJlf1pillntiOJI mediates between the 
understanding and sense to apply the transcendental unity of con
sciousness to "all objects of possible experience" (CI, AilS). This 
involves a produnive synthesis of the imagination which applies the 
categories of the umkrstanding to sensibility. 

In the B Deduction, Kant renames this transcendental synthesis of 
the imagination a "figurativt synthtsis (j),nthesis speciOHl)" to dis
tinguish it from the imdlcc:rual synthesis (syl/the.lis illullectualis) of 
[he understanding {Cl, 1315!). "As figurari\'c," Kant writes, "it is dis· 

+. Kemp Smith, A COllllllflltm'Y 011 Kililf's "Cn'riqlle" 0(1'11'-'- /(alJIIII," 237. 
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from the intellectual synthesis, which is carried out by 

without the aid of the imagination" (0) BI52). 

no explicit n.:ason why he chose ro rcnarne this synthesis a 

"figurative synthesis," bur the (('cm "figurative" aptly suggests the 
more qualities tbat the imagination contriburcs to 

synthesis. Insofar as the imagination synthesizes it serves the under
standing, but In that role it also brings to bear some of its own 
formative \Ne have seen Biidung at work before in empirical 
processes of tormarion, but here it is displayed in the produc-
tion of schemata. 

Schemata arc a priori products or the imagination thar mediate be
tween concepts and empirical appearances. A schema, according to 

"must be that is, void of aU empirical comem, and yet at 

the same time, while it must in one respect be intellemmi, it must in 
sensible" (0) A!38/BI77). 

Most discussions of schematism focus on the schemata of the 
pure concepts of [he understanding. These arc [he transcendenta'! 
schemata tbat apply the categories ro nuke them constitutiv{.; of Oll!' 

of empirical objects. The rask of [he imagination is to me
diate between the conceptual univasality of the categories and the 

particularity ofsensiblc intuition. It docs so by applying the 
to the most universal condition of sense, namely, the torm 

The imagination schematizes by translating the rules implicit 
in the Guegories imoa temporally ordered set of instructions for con
structing an obje([ivdy derermin:ue nature. The category of causal-

for example, provides the rule lor recognizing a temporal order as 
a necessary order. This can be schematized by [he imagination as :l 

temporal sequence rhrough which objects can be deter
rdated. The production o1'remporal schem3.ta can be seen to 

constitute the basic synthetical rransccndcnLlI function of the 

Kant also speaks ofpliYC semibft: concepts, which must 
be discriminated the above schemata of [he pure concepts of the 

\\!hcreas the Sci1Cll13 of a pure concept of the under
"can never be brought inro any image whatsoever," rhe 

schema of a pure scnsibk concept is one "through which, and in ac
cordance with which, images rhemseivcs first become possible" 
AI+2/BI81). The schema ora pure sensible concept, such as ofa figure 
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IS not: to be contllsed with all inuge oLm 

imagination, as an faculty, involved im-

inugin;lrion produces schemata 

bur rh;1( cannot rhcmseh-es be images or be dr;)'\\'ll from im-
agcs. "No could evcr be adequ;1tc [0 (he ofJ 

" Kam writcs. "The schLnu of [he 
Ir is a ruk of symhesis of the 

AleJ-liB (80). 

rhe theme of a 
Kant calls [he schema of J 

AI421B181).:lt Kant describes a 
as "a skerch or outline that hovers in the midst 
" olle that is m:;ued as a (Schattmbild)" 

385). lkcJUSC this description is used to create a contrast 

wieh 311 ideal of rcason, there is the UnllJrtulutc that a 
monogram is a vague empirical image. 
monogram cannor bc empirical and must be umkrstood as a ruk tor 

configurations ofiim:s. 
1r i;. interesting to nore that Kanr refers ro when speaking of a 

munogram or pure a priori imagination and to time when speaking of 
the cTanscenckntal schema of the The are sehe
m~J[ized primarily in Icrms of time, 
is morc inclusivc (han space, the form ofoutcr sense. Howcvcr, in the 

B De.luetinn the idea or a "tigurarive suggests thar rhe \ 

pure intellectual conceived 
in terms of time, nul' also some of the spatial 

qu"liri<.:s :lssociared with the sch<.:mata of PUH: s<':l1sibk concepts. At 
BIH, K:H1t identifies tilt.: as a "derermination of 

the nuni/i.lld by the transccndenr,ll ~lCr of' 
tluel1ce of the understanding upon inner 
inllut.:!lCi: on inner sense, Kanr that rhl.' 

lint.: Serves "as rhe outt.:r figur~Hivc 

With rhis l:m reference he 
poral form of inner sense. 

The bet rhJt in rht.: new l"kdlKrion and the Refurarion orIdealism 

I. A.n clllf'!riul concepr dues nor ha\'e 1[, "'I'll ,chem.1. bur c',!I\\,:lYs '['lnds III imrl1<:di· 
at<: rd.H1UlI ro the ,chen1J uf , .. sume: ull,\,ers,,1 eUllcepr" (CI, Ac.pililSu), i.c., 
ill apph'lIli!, ,he !J.m:r ('etC duprCf .11. 
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of the 13 edition Kant makes space the condition tor the den.:rmina-
rion oftime is fix the possibility these 
,md spatial schemata. Inner sense may be more inclusive thall outer 
sense because it e:lll incorporate aU the contents of the but it 
derives its determination from its rdation to objects of outer seIlSI.'. 
Ewn tbe concept of succession, which ill rhe A edition seemed a 
primitive concept, turns Oll( in rhe B edition to be 
ble from space. Kant "Motion, as an actofthe subject 
determination an object), and the synthesis of the man-
ifold in space, first produces the concept ofsllccession" (el, 
Succession as a feature of inner st:nse must be derived from a motion 

of the lllJi"'M"",e !v1oreover, an)' den::rmi-
narion of inner sense presupposes 111 ourer 

ceived as 
relational 

. .. 

that the B edition nukes 
on space. their IS can-

as can be illustrated by the schemarization of the 
of substance, cause, and reciprocal action ill 

succession, and coexistence. Given thar all 

rcpresent3[10nS l!1 II1ner sense arc coeXiStenCe can-
nor be without the of reciprocal action. Thus 
j'or Kant the of reciprocally rebted substances in rime IS nec-
essary tor space to become fully i.e., the Sp,lCl~ ofsimultane

substances.6 

a greater 
schemata as well as the of pro-

and formation in [he of monogram-
nutic schemata. The monogram, undersrood as a rule t()r generating 

spatial cm be n:g:mkd as rhe rransCI.:ndcntal tt)f the 

synoptic by which several pnspecrivt:s arc incorpo-

rated into one present-oriented Abbi/d. 
Up [0 this by [he have 

been discussed as schemata for mathematical figures. in its 
most common usage a ofletrcrs or ini

tials that stands for a 
imagination can be 
tL:nns. 

6. For more OIl the problem 

in linguisric as \\'dl as marhenurical 
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as a "Reading" of Nature 

In the Critique of Pm'c Remon and the Pm/e,llomella to Future 
Alctaphysics Kam ind icates that the task of understanding is to give a 
read ing of nature. In tht: lattcr work he writes rh:u if "the pun: con
ceprs of the understanding arc thought to go beyond of 
nperience to in themsclv.:s VWlmlma), they have no 
wharcvt:r. They serve, as it were, only to spell out appearances, that we 
nuy be able to read them as expericncc."7 The concepts of the under
standing acquire their objectivc meaning through the figurative 
5ymhcsis which :1pplies them to sense impressions. The spelling
reading metaphor can bc used to show that rhe i!luginarion. pb-}'s a 
crucial rok in rebting the cHcgorics to the objects of experience. 

If a monogrammatic schema of a pure sensible cOllccpr enables us ) 
[0 discern recurrent mari1.en1J.ricai patterns in sense, then a transcen

dental schema of a pure intellectual concept indicates what kind of 
meaning can be predicated of of When 
with Icm:rs, thc t(xmcr deciphcrs them as 31phabdical 8 

while the bner reads them as words. In tact, we can distinguish fOllr 
activities dut Kant associates with language and the analysis of tex-

tual material, namely, spelling (budmubim:u), deciphering 

jl:r1l), reading (lfietl), and inrcrprcting (twJlegen)Y Normally, one 
reads km:rs as spelling out word:; that have but ifthe letters 
arc illegible or scrambled, one must arrempr (0 them. On the 
other hand, ifrhcn.: is a problem on the level of the meaning of words 
or s<.:ntC110:S, then onc must JPpeal to imerpretJrion. 

In his Erschcimmg ht'i Kant (Appe;1rance in Kant) Gerold Prams 

J.bo ~1p~x:.lls to Kant's read ing mcrapilor as part of an attempt to clar

ify rhe dlstlilCtiu!l between judgments of perccprion ;lI1d judgmcnrs 

~. K;ll1t, l'rvl'!lvI1U'iJtl flu'lll} FlltllrCiH(lilpbyJiw (hen:afttr l'FM), tram. G. Cams and 
I., IV Beck 1.lncii;lI1.lp,.lis; Hobbs· Merrill, ,,)\0), (,0; IV, 3'1-

S, It should be !lo(ed (har dl,' (erm K.mt lisCS It'" ;llgcbr:l i, /;lIcJmllb,·urt"dJ1I1PJ.!1 (cal· 

,,·uLuiun b\' Jrl1.:;.U1S ut'k[[\:fS) (C'J) :\717/1)74»), 

9. These fuur [efln> em be tound in a ,'aric(y of Kam's writings, but since the topic of 
IS !l0[ eXJJl1ineJ in any exrrndcd wa>', provide men.: working distinctions, 

\\'l1ieh Can in sollle cases be rdined. lv\;mtrcd Riedel wrires rh:u "b.nguagc is /()r Kant 
one of chose concepts of rca son \vhit:"h 3ft: of inltl)(,-di:.He COIKt'f11 to the rnartcr of ('fi

n,]"" and lusr because of tlur ir nner becomes tlicuuuic." :)cc his Uruilskmft mlti 
\;T>tIlIlJr,' K,wrs IIl'PI1;}~qh{hi Fn(lI{}ull:"£11 (h.Ulkt"un am !vhi!): Suhrk:unp, 19~9), 49· 
I-tlt.:t.kl con.sidcf:;. K:1n['::; ...:onl...Tpt ufLlnt;LtJ:gc "an (lpr:r{J.til't: t.:ana·pt v/n:OSfHJ}) (Lh·u£lj·k7ajt, 

+~!. 
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of Whereas a judgment of experience is a full-t1cdged COIl

strual (Delltzmg) that applies the categories to a manifoid, rhej~ldg

ment perception merd), uses the categories in some derivative 

sense. In effect they differ in giving strong and weak readings of the 
manifold ofinruition. Prauss distinguishes ordinary reading ti'om tit-
cipbering, which he de~cribes as "a reading that must come ro terrns 
with its characters kner by ktter."lo Bur for the most part decipher-

reading, and interpreting are merged in his discussion of till' 
process of construal (DtUfung).! 1 

The distinction between deciphering, reading, and interpreting 
can be correbted wich three of the basic functions of the imagmation 
thar we have distinguished. Deciphering can be related to [he fi)[nu
rion of monogrammatic schemata; reading (whether of words or of 

the manifold of sense) involves the schcmatization of the categories; 

or Ausl'Lqlmg, calis upon the Ausbitduilg, or 

completing functions, of the imagination that we discussed in chap
n:r and shall examine more fully in chapter 6, 

If the text to be construed is the so-called book of nature, the task of 

d<.:ciph<.:ring is ro dis(ovcr the basic matlH:matical patterns (Urbifder) 
that run through what is intuited. Those patterns that recur can be 

derived ftom monogrammatic schemata. In an essay published in 
176+ Kant specitically speaks of deciphering in rd:.uion to mathemat
ics. Mathematical or becofne independent of their ori
ginal refen:nce and can then be Ilunipularcd without any tboughr of 
rh<.:ir Yer what is karned rhrough the nunipuiation of tht: 

:llso applies to the objecrs.12 The marhc!1urical cipher be
comes an intuitive replacement of the object (it is called a "sign in 
concreto"), whereas phiimophicallanguage is restrictt:d to words th~lt 

can at bt:st n:prest:nt their objects abstracti), (see 278~79), 

To what is involved in reading and interpreting nature as J. 

10, Gerold Prau>s, };r;(/Jcimmg bti Kant: fiJI P,vbhm da "i\: ririk ria ,.dum Ve11JUIl{r" 
(Berlin: Waller de Litll}'re! & Co., 1971), 205. 

II. Although 1. M. Young an ncdknt accoumofrhe imagination in Kant's eri· 
rj/l'It a/Pure R({lsOJl by showing tlur ir involves more than imaging, he [00 maKes no 
disrincrion berween consrruing and im<"rprt"ting. He wntcs: "TIl<:" cJuf;lclerisric acr of 
inuginalio'1 is rhus [0 construe or imerpret sOll1crhing plTu:ived (eg., the line on rhe 

dulkboard) as something orher or more tha.n what it 1.\ p<.'fcc,,·cd:is being (eg., as a 
kvcr).H MKl.nc's Vic\v of Inl;){.;ina[loi1)H KaiJf-Studz',:n 7':1 f 1!)~:S): [+2, 

12, See K;\lH, Ullfasu£hw;:, ubcr dIe j)(lu/tchkt-u da Gnwd.,·ilfu dey >lilfiirlid,(JI TI;,
aloBie "lid Ii"" ACornJ (SCI: dup. I, '1. 8); I I, 278, 
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tt:xt, we must first examine [he section "Ideas in General" in the Tran-

scendental Dialectic the of Purr RUlJlJ11. The opening 
discussion of ideas contains some on meaning 

and as Kam seeks to define his own usc of the term 
"idea" in rdation to Plato's. 13 Plato was wrong [0 

conceive of ideas or fi)f!m as rhe (Urbildcr) things 

themselves, but he "realised that our faculty of knowledge 
!Cds nc:ed than merdy to spell out accord-
tng (0 a in order to be able to read them as experience:. 
Ht: knt:w du( our rcason naturally exalts itsclfto modes ofknowkdge 
which ... transcend the bounds of (el, 

emphases added). In rhis passage, Kant's a way (0 

rd()rmuiarc the goals of the and rcason as the 

ditkn:nce between reading and' goal of the under-

sranding is to "read" as what is spelled OLlt to 

concepts in the But reason seeks morc. It 
seeks to in terms idea a whole. If 

concepts the rlilts lor l'mdill/f the 1113n-

ifokl of SCf1SC so as ro knowledge in nawrc, then 

ideas of reason can be said to providl' the mie>"jiJr interpreting [hese 

objects so as to torm a coherent and complete sjlstem of nature. 
A rdation between the ideas of reason and an interpretation of the 

system of nature is in a Rejlexion zur lvfetnpb}sik 
where K~lI1r warns [h::Jt ideas of rClson may nor bl' used dognutically 

naflln: by means GlU~eS thar transcend lutun:. Such ideas 

be used "for l1a[Ure is our rhe reX[ 
of our . "14 The notion of . nature IS most 

fully cxplon.:d in the Opus postmnlllll, where Kant discllsses tht sys-

[emJtiZ3.tion tCl[CCS and of the laws nature. He 

twO kinds of (AIiS/eglllJ.!J) ofnaturc."15 

kind is a "docrrilul (dokm'ntlle)" . that he rctro-

speClivciy JrrribLltes to rhe Aietl1phYSlm1 F()undatiolJS ofNntltrnl Scimce 
(sec x,xn, !73): in rha( work Kant had' substance as 

flutter (har is movable in space and OP, 
XXH, The second kind of' is calied "aurhenric (au-

13. for:l more deuikd of these n:tkl'[ ions on intcfprct.tt ion sec chaprer ~. 
1+. K.J.11[, (i1aeaflc[ kAt), (SCI: I, n. ~), no. j637; 

XVIII, 27+ (1780-~l). 

1\. I(,UH, Opus pVmwlUnJ (hen:J.fter 01') (:in' n. S), XXU, 173. 

\ 
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thmtisch)" and will be provided by the science of when it 
works out the acwa! laws of nawrc (see 

Kant does not tdl us explicitly what the distinction between doc
trinal and aurhenric interpretations 16 He calls the doctrinal 
interpretation of the iV[etapJ~ysical Fouudatiom of Ncmmtl Scimcc "a 
scholastic system (LeJm)'j·tem)" (OP, 189), in contrast to the "ex-
periential system (Elfrtlmmgssystem)" of 173). In 
rhe Canon of Pure Reason of the first Kam the (cnTI 

to belief r;lther rh;ln places doctrinal 
beliefs bet\veen conringem beliefs and absoiute moral be-
lids (ely A825/B8n-Ail2M B856). A donrinal beliefi.'; strongly hdd as 

"hypothetically necessary" tor the anainment of 
some theoretical end. h fills short of a moral which is charac-

terized as "absolutely necessary" This suggests that 
the doctrinal interpretarion or scholastic system of the A1etaph'ysiml 
Foundatio1iS ofNntwml Science of narure 
that is still hyporhcrical or 
of nature aimed at by would be nOI1:ipecuLuive in that it goes 
back to the original sources of and is purdy law-derived. 

ThelvfetaphysiCCll FOliudatio1lS Sciwce appeals to t\vo orig-
inal forces of repulsion and but of these only repulsion is 
directly rdated to The torce manifests itsdf in 
the cxrension, impenetrability, and resistance of bodies. Attraction, 
by contrast, can only be inferred because in "can give us either 
no sensation at all or at least no determinate object of sensation." 1 7 I ( 

mUSt be posin.:d as a counter to rbe repulsive force, which by itself 
would lead to the infinite of marteL Although Kant consid

ers attraction necessary for explaming the proptrtics of 
physical reality, it is nevertheless a hypothetical force. 
Tbe ivietap/~ysica[ Foundatiom SCiOICC can rhus provide 
a doctrinal' to the Opus postumum, 

of reality which s),stem-

16. Although the term "doctrinal" lx,urs Kant's corpus, the 
[hemic imcrpreration" is used primarily when he considers iSSUeS 

hemleneurics and may have been from Georg friedrich ".lcier, 
£incl' ,tl/gmuinm AusiclIJlJLIl5ku1Isr (Halle: Car! Hermann Henuncnl<:, l757.1; reprim ,d. 
by L Gddserur Stern· Verlag J~lSSCJl &: Co., 190i}, §136-1,8. I 3m grate· 
ful to j.::all Grondin /()[ this reference. 

17· Kmr,Aluapll)'siml FouIJd:irivilS 
EUington 

SdOlce (hereafter :HFNS), trans. lames 
(970 ),59. 
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~ltizes our experience of reality purdy on the basis of the laws of 
nature. Ii:! 

In contrast to these works, the en'tique of Pure Reasoll is directcd 
more w the "carling ofnawn: fJS c.xperiwce than to its' as 
a system. Ie a cOJ1\'cncional and linc~lr reading ofrhe manifold of 
sensc in (crms of the objccts of possible cxpericnce, The distinction 
between reading and interpretation is appropriate because in the one 
case \ve begin with units of meaning, in the other widl an 
rotal Read ing is first of all a linear of 
t<.TS into the unit-meanings of words and the meaning of 
semenccs fi:om those words. This with what Kant says 

about tb: discursive nature of the understanding and its cff()[rs to 

construct the objecrs of experience. There is an obvious parallel be
(ween the process of reading lilles of letters and the process of 
ordering d1e impressions ofse..;nse into the linear form of in-
ncr sense. In both cases we proceed from to whole. But 

rarion can begin only when we have some sense of J just as 
system-build ing requires ideas of reason rhat consider our already ex-

experiences of objccrs holistically, 
The problem of drawing a line in thought, which was raise..;d in reb

tion to rhe syntheses of apprehending, and recognizing 
the unity of a manifc)Jd in inner scnse, can now be reconsidered in 
light of til<: reading metaphor. Kant's in the Subjective 
Deduction that we imagine a line part by artificial, tor we 

lIsu:llly grasp it at a glance. But if a temporal line in inm:r 

se..;nsc involves reading a llnnit(}ld, then Kant's by pan approach 

makes more sense. \Ve do compose scl1rence$ word word; we do 

JrLlnge words in lilles; :U1d wc do read thcse lines Irom left to right. 
The possibil iry of the..; first of a lille dropping our of rhought as 

wc J110\'C to [he last parts is a real one ifrhe line is like..; a line ofprusc. In 

reading st.'ntenees of an)' complexity we :lIwa}'s stand in danger oflos
ing sight of the opening words withollt an ongoing reproductive 
synthesis of the imagination. This is not the n:producrivc symhesis 
[Iut K:mr bter dismissed as bdonging ro elTlpirical psychology. In the 
Subjecti\'e Deduction Kanr also of imaginativc reproduction 
as neccssary j(.Jf atraining a complete representation, The reproduc-

18, Sec cluptcr 7 t(lr l more cxn:nckd di,w,;iol1 o{rhe distinction bcrwecn doctrinal 
and .1urh<'l1fi( imnpn:rari(Jll. Both bibllC'31 and the inrnprct3tion of histurr 
lllust be .lLJthcnri';,J[cC! b)' (ile lIlorall.!\\', 
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rion involved in this is a reproduce ion of what has just been 
produced and need nor appeal to past experiential associations, which 
would differ for every subject. \Virhout this direct mode ofreproduc
tion "a complete n:prcsenration would never be obtained: ... nor 
even the and most elementary repn:senrations of space and 
time" (el, AI02). What is discussed in the Subjective Deduction as 
necessary for the construction of mathematical lines and numbers 

also a cemral role in the linear reading of the manifold of inna 
sense. 

a or alphabetical monogram a given nunit()ld 
of sense is ckciphered in terms of a set of conventional forms or krtlTS 

that are not tied to the subjective limits of empirical association. One 
of Kant's main ways of distinguishing epistemology from psychology 
was to conceive of the comems of consciousness in terms of forma! 
marhcmatic::tI rclations that arc constitutive of inter subjective experi
ence. The can be used ro extend (his formal analysis 
of consciollsncss by adding a col1vcnrioful linguistic dimension to 

epistemology. In this comexr the imagillJrion can assume a qU3si
linguist ic role. 

The synthesis :lpprehension can be seen in barh the process of 
letters as words and that of reading words for their in 

of a sentence. In barh cases we apprehend a linear $e
quickly running its constituents rogether-much like 

Kam's of rhe symhesis of apprehension as "nmning 
through" and "gathering togcrher" the manifdd. Finally, the syn
thesis of can be said to operate on every levd, that of the 

of the word, the sentence, the paragraph, erc. 
with reading may help to accou!lt tor both the 

cumulative and presupposirional character of the three symheses in 
the Subjecrive Deduction. We saw at rhe beginning of this chapter 
that the three of synthesis arc developed "starting 

below," the last is already presupposed by the first. This cir-

makes sense in terms of the reading process. If 
a manifold is at the same rime a process of reading it as 

then the circular rclation that exists between the rne:ming 
\vords and the meaning of the sentence of which they arc 

parts cannor be It is the meaning of rhe scorcner.: JS a whole 
that determines which of the possible senses of a word are appropri
an:. Thus rhe sentence is nm merely the aggregation of the particular 
words that constitute it. I rs projected esrabl ishes the meaning 
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of these words. On fht.: level 
prehension can be said to run 

39 

JJ1 indeterminate which is then determined the more delib-
erate s)'nrhese~ of and recognition. Tilt: crucial added 
dimcnsion introduced the mcclphor of is that OfmCJJling, 
To apprehend ktters as words is at the SJme time to their 
meaning. Similarly, to re3d wlue is spelled our in the sense 
as expenence IS (0 the meaning of what is 

Scbonllfism fmd ObjeaiFc AlefllllJ~1J 

The chaptn on the schematism shows that the IS 

necessary if the arc to receive an meaning, As 
Kant writes J1 th,: condusion of this "The c:ucgoric$ . , . 
wirhoU[ functions oftbe fix COI1-

ceprs; ;md rcprescm no This [objective] (Bcdeuttmg) 

they acquire li'om sensibility, which realises the umkrst3nding in the 

veT)' process of it" (0, i\I+7!BlIl7; 139), Prior to being 
schcnutiztd an.: empty, or have 

the conn'i
The significance of this contribution of 

becomes especially de:!f in tbe B Deduction. 
The 1110n: from to objccrivc by a dungc 

in K:!nt's usc of difii:renr German n:rms t{K in the B 
Deduction, Kant the tramccmknral as 
"rh~lt through which ali the nunit~)ld in an imllirion is united in 
a concept of the (O[;jckt)" (el, HI3\); I ,ll Subsequently 
when to the objective mcaning of the categories Kant speaks 
of Gegelm.md msread of Objckt. The mllst be rdated "(0 

objects of intuition in whether that intuition 

be our own or an)' other, provided only it be sensible" (0,13150; HI, 

!l9 ). 

:unong others, Ius 
rance of the distinction berween 
then: are twO nuin concc:rns of the 13 

to the impor

I'} In his view, 

Deduction: first ro prove the 

.y. i\Jii"lIl, Knllt'r Tmnsautfmm/ ltimlism (New H,1\'cn: ¥;lk Universi,y 
PrLss~ IQ<S3») I.H-.~6~ 15S~6L for Ml txanlination of the distinction in the i\ edition, Sec 
Cludes SherCJ\·cr, "Two Kinds ofTranscmdemal Their Ditkrmriatlon," 
ill Esmys (m K,/IIr-'s "CI1[i'1"& ,,(Pure' R.msun, " "d. J. N. Malumy and Robert Shahan 
< :-':vrnun: ofOkbhonu Press, 1<;82), 251-73. 
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of categories, and second [0 show their objec-
uve he writes, 

or of an (Objekt) " whcrc-
:lS "objccrive rC:llit)' IS conm:crcd with a 'n:al' sense of object 
(Gegmsttmd)."20 by account of the B 
Deduction, Kant does nor :lctllally connect the cm:gories to the 
G(lJmstlllJd of human umil where he introduces [he 
synthesis of appn:hension, which deals with real This is be-
cause the transcenckmal discussed in §2+ is to 

apply only to "the forms of hum. ill "whik Ihe synthesis of 
apprehension to thc 
ty.21 

Allison's is directed to the of objective ntlli~}') but 

an interpretation Can be proposed from the point of view 
of the imagination'S contribution to In discussing 
figurative synthesis Klfir ddines [he as "the of 
representing in inruition an object (Ge,lfOlstnlld) even (Illlch) witbont 

its prcsmcc" (CI, Because the nithe imagina
tioll need nor be present, one could say that it is merely projected; but 
the important thing is that it is ::IS a Geg<'mt(llid. The' 

ination makes possible the crucial transition from meanmg to 

objective Here §24 the is already referred 
"to the of om intuitions" (el, 

to the torms of our intuition. In Kant 
claims of §2+ by showing that [he Gltcgories must apply to "every-

thing that can be to our senses" On rhis 
(he synthesis of apprehension is subsumable under the transcendental 
symhesis of the 

The contrast between and GtJ]clISU!ud is not that be-
tween logical and real Kant also of an "Obj.'kt distinct 
from me" (Cr, B158) ;md of "an O~jckt of inruirion" (0, 11156). This 
indicJtes that an ObJekt need nor be merely logical; it can be just as rcal 
as a Gcgel/stant'- On the om: extreme, rhe term Objela is rett:rred to a 
pure logical object, and on tb: orher extremc, to whatever is to 

me as men: material. For the understanding is :;;lid (0 ar-

range "the material that the intuition which must be 

20. ,\Bison, lcimliJm. !35. 

21. Allison,IcitalisllJ. !63, 17.\. 
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gl\'cn to it the Objdet" BI+5; Ill, 116). Thus either 
merd~' thought or merely sensed would be an Objekr and becomes a 

Gcgcmtmu{-an of experiellce-only through the mediation 

of the lOugination. The dilll:rcnce bcrween Ob)cfu and Gqlt'JtJtaud is 

benn:en an unmcd iatcd object and an object med iared by (he sche

mata of the imagination. 

T11c Deduction h;1vingsho\\'n t/mtthe cm:gories to;J,1l percep-

tual experience, the Schcmarism chapter shows iI/what way they 

In terms uf the reading of I1:1Ll1re, the schemata may be considered :1S 
semanticai rules that ~k((.:rrnine thi..' con!()CInity of [he GI.:He1Istmui to 
(he G1tl:gorics by spccifying its possiblecmpirical pn:dicltcS. As argued 

Robert Burts, the can.:gorit.:s can be considered syntactical and the 

schemata, $em:ll1rical: "Categories arc grammatical torms; to supply 
mcmings that will take these forms something else is required, namely 

rults that tell us to what the tarim shall be applied .... The schemata 

spt.:cify in genera! n:rms what kinds of observation icares are per
mitted given the t.:pistemic t<xm of the sysrel11."22 In accordance with 

Kam's conception of natural science, thc semamical rules only admit 

prediLates whose meaning can be determined U1 ren11S ofrhe mathe

matically measurable. 

By conceiving schemata as semantical ruks we G1I1 better under

sLlml K3nt'S remark that the objective meaning made possible by the 

schemata bmh "rcJ.lizcs" ~u1d "restricts" the understanding (see the 

tirst paragraph of this section). The schemata realize the categorical 

ionm by anticipating possible objects of experience while at the same 

[Lme they restrict them by sekcting what type of empirical concepts 

arc eligible to be J.pplied to sllch ubj1.:cts. 
If rhc categories provide (hc grammatical rules whereby we order 

the manitt)ld ofscilse III terms ofcenain basic fornul sllch:ls 

[11<.: subject·pn:dicatc rdation, then the schemata ofth<..' 
C:IlI be said to amicipate these patterns in rernlS of particular types of 

[clations. \Nha[e"er the SCllSUOUS m;llIil'<Jld tells LIS 

about the objcn, the schcm:ltJ tcach us to sekcr that which is meaSur

able. Thus among rhl' paragraphs of intormarion recorded in the 

SllCCeSS!v;: nunit()ld of scnsc, only certain sentcnces ileed be t()Cuscd 

on filr rhcir relcvance to whar is scienriticallv meJsur.lbk. Thl' sclie-

22. Robcrr E, BUff', "Kant" Sdl<:nufa a, S<:!nalH icai Rllk,," ill l\ fill, Studi,'; Tvd'I.Y, 
cd, Lewis W lk,k (La S.tlk, 111.: Opcn Court, 1\1('<), 2<).,. 
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mata teach us to sekctivdy as the imagination singks ourin 

advance some of the manitolds of sense that can be made scientifically 

COll elusion 

chapter we saw the imagination forming 
Images, we have focused on (he (WO func-
dons of in Kam's epistemology, i.e., figurative 
synthesis and the anticipation of the meaning of objects nude 
ble schematization. We have seen Kant move from the 

producing model the imagination to one where the syntheses of 

[lie imagination produce meaning by reading [he manitold sense as 

of objects in nature. 
The imagination pLtys an imporrant role in the constitutiol) of ob

of experience from the manifOld of sense, and 111 [his role (he 
becomes the handmaiden of the undastanding. Bur in 

(he needs of the understanding we have seen the imagination 

bring distinctivc powers to bcar in applying the categories to the 
manirold of sense. Its fonnativc powers arc stiU evident in [he figur

ative synthesis and the production of monogrammatic sdlemara. 
Moreover, we have interpreted the space-time generaring motion of 
the as a linear process of read ing thar supplies the me.l.n
ing of objects of experience. The fact th,1( Kant concludes that all 

is a function of the understand mCJJ1S onl)' dUf the 
imagination is subservient to the understanding insofar as it synthe
sizes. This is important to keep in mind as we now turn to rhe Critique 
of Judgment. 







The 

Specification 

fn this parr r shall ~xamine the imagination in the Critique oj711dgtnent 
wher~ its rok is extended in rdation to rdkctivc jlldgml~nt. 

The imJginarion's tasks Jre no longer ddined primarily in terms of 
[heir lISe t()r (he objl"ctivc determinant judgments oftht understand
ing. This b~lSic Etn must be ul1<.krscored ;lI rhe ours~r, till' man)' ofrhe 
significanr dn'dopmtnts in K;U1['S theory of the inuginariol1 rtmain 
unrecognized in commt:ntaril~S written ti-om rht: standpoint of rllt: 

of rllt: C)-it ique of Pun: Remon. \Vhik tht: transccnd<:mal foun

d:Hion of the first Critique fcmaim lIl1chalkngcd, the shift from 
determinant to rdkcrivc judgmem-ti-ol11 the conditions of ordi

nary :.md scientific experience to rhost: of :wsrhctic consciollsiless-
fisc to an important redefinition and expansion ofehe imagina

tion's tasks. 

The major changes that occur in the Critique ufJu!i.lJmalt will be 

investigated 111 their "Mious aspects over the course ofthe next three 

chapters. The main locus in this chapter will be on the introductions 
and the i\nal)'tic of the Beautiful as they ddint: the 111 

rd1ccrive judgment Jnd in the judgment of rastt: or 
be followed cbapn:rs rdaring the imagination to aesthetic 
menrs about the sublime (chapter +) as well as to the lik of thc 
t\:elings in gmeral (chaptcr 5). 

The imaginlltioJl iu Aertiutic J u!i.fJlimtt 

III the Analytic of the Beautiful, the H1uginarion !IJI1crioliS in 

~Kcordal1ce with the conditions established Kam for judg-
ments bClUry, or taste. As the purest type of aesthetic 
rhe judgmcm of taste fdfills [he 5t:t forth in the four 
moments of tile Analytic (1) it mllSf b<.: bas<.:d on a "disinrcrt:sr<.:d S3t-
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isfaction"; J (2) it must be univers:llly valid without being deri\'ed 

from a concept (sec C], §S, 4-9); (3) it may have "norhing at its basis 

bur the form ofrhe purposiveness of an object" (C3, §1I, 56), i.e., it 

involves a subjective purposiveness that does nor arrribl![e any pur

pose to its object; finally, (4-) it should demand from others an 

agreement that is subjectively necess;lry (C;, §19, 74-). 
The judgment of taste can be contrasted on the one hand with em

pirical aesthetic judgments about the pkas:mtness of (ile content of 
our representations and on the other hand with intellectual aesthetic 
judgments by which we judge the beaut)' of"objecrs which come un
der the concept of a panicubr purpose" (C), §16, 65). These othcr 

kinds ofal:stheric judgmnlts do not display d11: disinrerl:s[cd pleasun: 

ofthe judgmmr ohaste: empirical aesthetic judgmcms afl: basl:d on a 

sensuous imnest and intellectual aesri1l:tic judgments on imerl:st in 

perfection, or in what an object ought to be. 2 Unless orherwisl: 

nored, when I speak of aesthetic judgment in this chapter I will be 

referring to the pure aesthetic jlldgmenr that Kant calls the jlldgmel1[ 

of taste. 

The activity of the imagination in ae)rhl'tic judgmems is (har~lC

tLfized by what Kant calls ;l "lively pby" (el, §9, 54-). In addition to 

being productive, the imagination is dl:scribed as sponcmcous, iirLT

;lily "sdfacrivating (sdbsttiitLfJ)," and as "[he amho!' of \'olunrary 

(wiIlkiirficher) forms of possible intuitions" (C3, §n, 77; V, 24-0). In 

the Critique of Pure Rei/Jon rlK figurati\'1: synrhcscs or[he imagination 

were rl:srrictl:d by [he aims ofddinitl: objl:ctivl: cognition .lnd ~tri(tI~, 

bound by [he laws of [he understanding. TI11: ~lLsthl'tic inugination, 

being producti\T and self-activating, is frl:LT than th~H. It dl1 pb), 

with possible tcmns, bur irs play does nut cxhibit unlimited freedom, 

beouse in [hI: apprehension of beautiful objects rlK imagllntion "is 

tied to a definite tOrm" (C3, §22, 78). TIK peculiar pkaSUfl: we lind in 

judging an objl:ct to hI: bcaurifullies in "the imagination's Fcc coilfor
mity tv law" (C3, §22, 77). Although sdl~~lCti\'a[il1g, the aesrhetic 

imagination is not autonomOllS, dut is, it does nm I:stablish Its 0\\,11 

1. Kallf, Cn'tifJltt' ofJIII~/llJellt (hereaftCI' C;). [r,lm. J. H lkfilJrd I ;-..IC\\' York: H.liiln 
Pn:ss) IV74-)t §(l, +5. 

2. Thc II11J~in.lli(}Il';' rtlk in empirical Jotilcrl( judt!,l1lcll[' I, merely p.Hhul')~I(.d .1I1d 

will be "fuilly lll.lrgill.ll inrcn:sr. [mdkull.d "<',rlletic juJgmcilt> .1rc ,'cnua! lu rile .lp' 
pre(i.niul1 of art JnJ \\'ill rClluire .1 COllSlcicfJ[I(JI1 of r he rc'l.H I( lI1 between r he (fell"'C 

illl.lgin.ulun .11lJ ac;[ilc[i( IdeJs (,ce l'lr.q)[lT 0). 
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Jaws. It conforms to laws that arc still the laws of rh...: unckrsrand ing. 

The "frce "ofth...: aesthetic to the laws of the 

understanding means that the may nor vio13re the cate

gori31 of understanding, It may explicate 

possibilities by that framl..'work. 
In aesthetic consciousness the relation between and 

is ont: of "subjective man-
iksred as aesthetic This is comr;lstnl with the "objcctiw 
agreement" in the normal judgment where a represen-
tation "is rdcm.:d to a definite concept of an (C3, §22, 78) and 
rlw serves tile subsuming repn:sentk 
rions of s(.'nse to The subjective agreemcnt bl"fween thc 
imagination and thc in an acsthctic is nor 
based on subordination but involves the free co-

ordination and the mlltual play of rhe two f:lculries. 

This aesriwric which Kant calls a harmony, is commonly 
hdd to be a synthesis. A. ti. Trcbds writes: "Thc ;lgn:c-
ment of the free ion with the free Ll\vi"ulncss of 
rhe undersranding is to be "3 Peter Helme! 

ch~lracrcrizes beauty as ~m between tlie and 

dIe ... i\nel in an earlier work I have abo spoken of a "vague 
nor enough to bind the coments of sense 

pn:scnred by the work oran, but sulficienr to rekr the fixms 
scmaoons to OUf I now Lhink (hat it is 
ro call a kIt harmony between the' ilnd the understanding 

involves a n:ciprocai n:brion bCrwLl.:n two 
distinct a as Kant cOIKeives im'olvcs a nne

sided inllucnce fix rhe sakc of a strict In the syntheses of the 
lirst Critique 
svmhctic . 

mOllY a srmill'sis is to 

inner sCllse" (CI, 
ofth;: rwo t:Kulries in .1esthetic har

rhe tiTedol11 of cont(/nnity to law 

l, .\ndn:as l·kinrich Trdxb, f-::I1/JildJlJ(I/skm/r Will Spit/; :'Ui" KIlJit-
MilOt .-{sr/;cril: (}\1/iusfi,,:ii,'U lJ, l Bunn: H, BUU\"lCf lL Co, V<.:r!.I';, 1\l()7 i, 
lI l)}. 'frcbels JJsu d.lin1s th.lt pLiy 1'1 [he :llCdHllll of .lc.,rhcuc :"yllthc\l.\ <. 2.(j7}. 

+_ Petcr f-f .. :inrel, J JJ.t' 13t.,{of[U )~/l {hr /..: riliL' tiLT fiJfbL1l~H:JHIJ i.Jrf(;rf~·n~1 tj/ir dit tra;JSZl'n- c 

dOilal,. Sv)!mlillik (KIlIIiSiUdim i BOlin: ! L guu, K' (1. (:0. Vnbg, 
,,,70j, +ll, 

" Rudulf .\. ,\bkkr<.:d, HIIJ//IIJI SlJutin (I'ri.H,'<.:WIl: Prlll(c-

fll!l 
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artributcd to 

functions ofehe 
[he continucd 

Moreover, analysis the aesthetic 
will show that (he general of 

of synthcsis in the third 01tique must be 

Synthesis rmd Aestf;etic ApprehwJioll 

The taCt that Kant makes no usc of the term 

role ill aesthetic 
bas rcmained largely unnoriccd, this 

stands in rnarked contrast to the Critiqllt: ujPun: Reasoll, where:111 the 
functions of [he concerning rhe 
of the of images, or rhe 

mara-arc described in terms of acts of synthesis. It 
be argued that the lack rderence to symhesis merely means that 
Kant docs not wish to repeat his well-known claims and belabor the 
obvious; but this is not convincing, tor K.:l11t newr hes-
itates to n.:state his main wherever they apply. To 

understand why acts of imaginative synthesis are omiw:d 
from Kant's discussion of we must look to the conditions of 
aesthetic consciousness and rdlective judgment. 

vVhen Kant of aesthetic judgmems as synthetic, he is only 
claiming that they are in form. "Judgments of uste are syn-
thetical," Kant assens, "because go beyond the concept and even 
beyond the intuition of the (Obj,'kt), and add to that intuition 
as predicate that is not a 
sure (01" pain)" (Cl, §36, 131). 

sense applic:lble to 

cept oLm object a 

something about the 
ofraste discloses 

apprehending the form 
Insofar as the content aesthetic 

"This rOse is be:lUriful" the d itfers from thar 
comained in rhe proposirion ~'This rose is red." The latter can be said 
to involve the symhcsis of twO .concepts. B~' comrast, the 
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predicate "beautiful" adds co my apprehension rose 
consciousness that I t,-:d pleasure abollt it. Beautr is not 

49 

that can be connected w the rose as one orits qualities. There is no act 
of symhesis that expands the concept of a rose. Nor e,Ul thc 
sion oftbe rose and {hc pka~urc be merged. The tixn1t:r IS directt:d at 

the obje;;'t, the lattcr at the subject. Tho"e tWO divngenr dirt:crions of 
attention (all not be srri(rly unifit:d by a synthesis. can at best be 
harmonized. 

In the Kant states thar synthesis involves a "making distinct 
"7 On this 5(ore, the judgmem of taste is synthetic H1 

an ;1ttellu,ltcd sense, fix the added tCding ofpkasure docs not scrve to 

make irs more distiller. The judgment of uste is abo 
sense that it is subject [0 the basic condition cstablished 

t(Jr chc consciousness ofobjecrs, lumely, the syn
thetic unity of appen:eptioo. \Vhat further transcendental conditions 
eSt::lblisl1ed in the first Critique an: operative in aesthctic conscious
ness will be examined in the next section, which concerns the 

of concepts ill rdkctive judgment. The poinr to be made 
ht:re is tllat tht: t:X[t:lH to which rhe conditions of the tlr:;r Critique can 
be tr~lnst(:rred to the third Critiqut is limited by tht: dilli.:rent func-
tions to the imagination in its aesthetic setting. 

Since the aesthetic judgment docs not establish a determinate, ob
jective synthesis, it may be thought to be based on a synthesis that is 
subjccrive, On this vicw aesthetic apprt:hcnsion is seen as a subjective 
prcconceptlli.l.l of the imagination. At first glance, such an 
interprctation of al:srhl:tic apprelH.:nsion appears to bl: supportcd by a 
key passage in which Kant claims rlut aesthetic plcaSUfl: involves "tlu: 
mere apprehension of the form oLIn ubje(t of imuirion 
without rekrenc:e to a concept for a definiti: cognition" ((,], imro., 

vii, 26). Thus in Paul aCCDunr orehe harmon~r ofrhc rJ.cuities, 
the CDnrriburions of the imagination arc described in terms orthe prc-

conceptual of apprehension and reproduction of the 
Deduction first CritiqueH These syntheses wirhollt 

concepts, which werc latcr by Kant as having no phce wirhi!1 
[he critical framework, arc now rc"ived by Guyer i.n a psychological 

- ham, L,!!/h. f1 .HaJ/l/ill jur LUlfrcJ (ilen:,llra 1.), (rans. Robert S. Hlrrm1ll ,mel 
Wulfg1ng Selmln ({ndianapoli,: Bobbs,/vkrrili, 197,~), 70. 

~, Paul Gu",:r, KlIlJt ,lilt! rift' C/llililS \Cambridge: Han ,lrd Unll'crsir\, Press, 
l\rg), ,,6. 
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sense. They are construed as subjecrive activities that provide a 
of the manifold of intuition that must harmonize 

a conceptual synthesis of rhe understanding. The activities 
al'sthetic imagination arc treated as parr of"rhe psychological 

concomiranrs or knowkdge."9 Such ~l psychological defense syn
theses withom cono:pts pbccs aesthetic harmony ourslCk the 
transcendental discourse of the Cr'itique of] Ud/PilI:lIt and makes it ap-

that Kant has gone back on tht: imIX)rt<lnt ft:sulr the 
all syntheses arc dependcnr on concepts of the L1nder-

It should be noted, however, that in his discLlssion of rast.: K.U1t is 
speaking of an appn:ht:nsion withom concepts, nor 3 synthesis with
om His text supplies no direct evidenc<: equ3ting the 
aesthetic apprehension ofimaginJtion with thc.l),mhcsl's ofappn:hen
sion and n:production, tor there is no memion of symhe:sis in his 

aesthetic apprehension without l concept. The synthesis 
ofehe Subject!\'(: Deduction \\'3.5:m clemenrar)' pro

cess of imuiong the m:milold of se:l1se: and then:lore cmnm be 
identified with the aesthetic apprehension of texm by the imagina
tion. As for the syntheses of n:production, Kant's e:xplicit statement 
that the imagination is 1/Ot reproductive in the judgment ofuste (see 

§22, 77) indicates that it should be: I:xcluded aesthetic 

Kant's claim that the aesthetic im3gin3rioll is not n.:producti\'e may 
appear lur, :lS Don:lIJ Cr:.l\v!()rd wrires, ,. 'experi.:nce 35 

l1e:cessarily presupposes the n:producibil ity appearances' 
102), ::ll1d the experience of ~U1 obl':cr of ;.in would 5C':111 to be no 

n 10 This would present a dit!!culfY if Kant were in fclef ...le
the of an objecrs rather rlun the 

"appn:hmsion" of their form. The synthesis of reprOduction IS neces
sary ifwc assumc that all the: sensibk conditions e-stablished for 
npcricnce: in the Critique of Pure J{t"I1..iOIt abo ~lpply (0 acsrhe:tic :lp' 

In the: construction of ordinary and scientilic experience, 
the manii(lld ofsens<: is srnrheSll:ed into detcrmin,ucl}' unilied objccrs 
who:>e SLHe:s cm be: placed mto rdation:-. of call sal de[x'ndencc. One of 
the- conditions orthis construction is thar the manil()ld I~ reprC'>e-nted 

y. Guyer, C/"ilJls ,g"'JilSff, 'J~. 
10. Don.lld \\'. Crlw!(Jrd. KllIu'J/I,'sr/;([ir TJm)r¥ (;\Lld "un: l' II;' ,""if" ot"\ \';,,'()1l"" 

Pre\s~ 197+)~ yo. 
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succession of discrete contents. VVe saw 
chat each to make room tor 
the next 

produced 
as the same 

plete 
;lIsa 

[herc is no nced \()f 

prehcnsion, 

be rc-

involved in 

J synrht:sis 

were a (om-

Bur ae::;
of :t dcrcrmin.m.:ly 

Jtl .ll"sthl"riL' !arm is .1 WllUk whOSl" 
Sl"l1scd bur fl:lt [0 be an inckcerminatl.: unity, 

whethcr of ap-

Tbe R,thai)'c Spefijimrioll 

Since the tasks of the imagination wcre ddim:d in tams 

of its synthescs, their absencc in the Cririqllt ojJIU{qlttmt may bl" mis
rakcn to mean that the ;lesrhetic has no epistemological 

This would rein/()f(x (he widcspn:ad view rhat Kant's 
;lcsrhctic judgments, based on kding, have no cognitive irn-
port. assume the role of in the third C,-itique 

is one way to maimain the rek:v;'mcc of al'sthl'tics tor c:pistcmological 

J 

rhl' J<:srhl'riL illuginarion in 

:111 lI11(OIlSlImmared or 
Ultl-rior mode 

Whik Kant himsdf Sl'ems to withdraw ;\l'srhlTic appn:hl'l1Sion 
bv saving rhar ir O(curs wirhout a con

this means no morl' (\1,111 that aesthctic 

Judgmems do nor add ro our srock oh:mplrica! knowledge. 

I!, Kant W~i.S iHost explil'l! ~lboUf ill",- SUl.,.'(cs.,i\'c l~lnl1 or Inner SCI 'l~l" 111 rhe Subjc([lVt" 

I )CdUl".tH)t1 u1- rhe ,( ,'}1'[UjU,T a( j 1un" J{Ulj'(IJJ, hut if i" ,lpp.II"CJlt .1' welt in the t{}llow1og 

~t,ltcTnCIH) which he prc~cr\'cd in the B l·d irluu: "Tilt: .lppn .. -h~lbj{ In (){ t hl' Hundt rid uf 

,1PI)Clr.lI](l' " SU((<",\I"C The oj' i~)Il(jw up()n Ollc an· 

udlt .. ' ( H (e'" ;\t{')Y/ B2 i+). 

12. In ;; \\'C \\'itl ~CL eli.]! ~l;, .. ::-,rhcr it.: :.LHc!'l (an n.·prudul:c dll'll1\ck\.'s wirhou( rhl.': 
IH:Cl':-'_\~tr~: to fcyi\'C ('ogniriv\." 
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the aesthetic docs not scr\'(; the inrcn:st of determinant 
indefinite 
that has a 

rion ofcxpcrience. The 
nevertheless rdates to 

it is a function ofrctb::ti\'c 

synthetic functions of the 
aesthetic consciousness and rdlective 

implications. 

developed in rdation to 

disclose unexpected 

The fact that aesthetic occurs withom concepLs docs 

not entail that itstal1ds in no rdation to any at aiL Thc one kind of 
concept that is specifically with is the 

such a concept would suflice for 
The situation is less dear in the case 

concept, t()i' 

ofrhe ob-

claimed [hat the is a condi-
tvi.ary Gregor has 

that since the categories are the fules whereby the synthetic 
apperception is rdared to the manifold of sense, they must 

also be to aesthetic (,;\'e!1 if tbe i:mer leaves 
rhe !11a11ifold an indeterminate "this," She 
the form of the object we are rdating 
each other and ultimately to the unity of the 'this,' 

is clearly a product of human consciousness 0l!1d IIw01\'(s the 
care{!OflCS "14 Gregor's main concern is to show [hI:' of 

the of quantity (Q judgments of taste. The of 
the mathematical categories mainly entails that the IS 

measurable. It docs not actually a mathematical dcrcnnina-

cion that would amount to :t of rht: aesthetic 

Lewis White Beck has aiso argued that tht: mathematical categoric:; 
apply to of usn:. focusing on the 

he claims that the), "cLfLlinly do 
"i5 Aesthetic Judgmt:nts to 

such as "rhe sun looks and "tht: stone 
feds warm." Even if such judgments were rdormulated to omit all rd~ 

I). Whltthe 
of this chapter. 

1+. Mary 

"cognition in gencr:J" means will be 

"A<:scileric form :inJ Sensory ConrclH," in 1'1)( rj"/uWDln 0/ 
inmwlllui Kalil, Ri,ilarJ Kcnningron (W.l,hingwn, D.C.. The C.l[h(Jli~ Un!\,cf>H\' 
of America I'r,;,$, !<)li5), !95, 

15· Lewis Whir, Ikek, Ermrs un Klint lind H II!!!" (New 1-1.1\(:11: Yak 

197~J, jO. 
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c.:n:ncc to objc.:ns-thal:by ndud ing the dynamical Cltcgury of 
subst;:l!1cc-"thc mathematical clH:gori..:s would still to the in

tensive magnitude orchc brightness I See when I look at rhe Slln and of 
the warmth I fi.:d when I touch the stone."16 ikck's position is that 
only the mathematical (aregories arc involved in ac.:srhetic judgments. 
Thl: d)'l1amic:iI Gltegorll:S, sll(h ~lS the of substance, 
causality, and n:ciprocity, arc held to be inapplicable. [I' Since the dy
namical clregories were said in the first Critique to the existellce 

of appearances under rules a prion" (CI, AI79/B:>.21-Z), they arc 
[hought to not apply to pure aesthetic judgments, which abstract 
ti'om any interest in the existcnce ofobjccts. 

Ir should be nored, hOWI:Vef, that Kant himself USeS the dynamical 
category of causality when hI: artribure5 an "inner clusality to aes

thetic plcasun.:" §I2, 5S). To be SUfe, in so rdaring rhe category of 

causalitv to aesthetic judgment, Kant has said norhing about the 

causality of any object. The inner causality of aesthetic at
taches Illerdy to a state of mind ofrhe subjecL Here J. 

[() nor the manifold of seme, bur ~i sure of mind. Thc inner 
c,lllsai iry ofaesthcric pleasure IS "purposive with respl"(( of cognition 

in gl"m:ral" (C),§12, 58). 

I will argue in what follows thar all rhe categorics remain rekvant [() 
~les[hetic judgments, bur that they an: llsed ditti..:remly than in cog
niti\'e judgmenrs. This diltcrence can be brought Ollt by noting how 
the rok or the imagination changes in rdation to rd1ective judgmt:nt. 

In the Critique ofJml.l,ment the (aregori.:s are nor used to synrhl'size 

tilL' manifold of scns..: and m produce knowledge Instead, 

rilL' imagination will be shown m spl'cify the GUl:gorics to 

()rg~lllizl' pure mL'nral contents. 
13dore we can LXplicate this new rdkcrivc function of the imagina-

we must cOllsider the way in which Kant contrasts determinant 
and rdkctivc judgments in the two introductions to the Critique of 
jllri!pllmt and in his LI{!lir. Tht: introduction appt:ari!1g with thc Cri
tique vfJu1!lmmt itself is a second, shorter vasion of tht: 
inrrodllction, which was posthumously publish..:d (in 1922) with the 
tiric Fint imroriuai()l1 to the Cntiqlle' oj] tU{fJmen t. fll a !em:r to 

Sigismund Bcck, Kam nplaincd rlur he had withheld thc First Iutro-

it,. Be,.J:, KltHr and lfu})l," 5~. 
I~. Heck, A:illif IIlJd HUII/C, 52. 
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beGlllSe of irs exceSSive length, and n:tommended it as 
much will contribute to a more compkte insight into 

rhe concept a teleology naturc."18 Since (he First Introduction 

makes many more dt:taikd conrrasrs bt:t\veef1 determinam and rdlcc-
It IS for understanding [he overall, rdlccrive 

approach ohhe third Critique. 

in " according to Kam, "is rhe flCulry of think-
the particular as contained under the universal" inrro., iv, IS). 

A determinant judgmcnr is one in which the universal is given and the 
is co be tl)und. In making :1 rdlcctivc judgment we must 

find a univnsal f{lf a given panicubr. The brrer llUY appe,lr ro be like 
an induCtive judgment, but Kam is ill (Jet speaking of a fdkeri\"(: 

or t:lculry judging (1"i.:jlekticn:llde Urreilskmft) , which, ac-
produces conclusions either by induction or by 

Induction :1ppc:11s to:1 "principle ofgeneralizarion: 
'vVh:u to nun)' things ofa genus, thar appert:lins to tlH: re-

!36). Analogy appeals to J diHcrenr prjncjplc~dur of 
specification. It argues from rhe panial similarity of 

in the same genus to total simiiariry according ru wlur Kam 
calls "the principk of spt:cification" (L, 136). 

In the comext of the Critique of jud!JlJlCllt, rdkctivc judgment 
points to a fundamental transcendental principle, OIH.' whose "fum> 
tion is to cstablish the unity of all empirical principks under higher 
ones" imro., iv, ii6). Since the purpose orrhis trans~-elllkm.ll pfin-

is the ~ys[emaric unification oral! bws ufnatlln: under empirical 
principles, we might say dut the principles gCl1cr:1iiz.uioll through 
induction and specific,l[ion through presuppuse a n:t]c\.'ri"c 
principk of systematization. Accordll1g ro the principk of dctermi
O,U1[ judgmt:nr, aJl panicubr ubjects art: alike :1S thl'\' call Lk' 

mbordilwtt'{l to universal categories. Kdkcrivl' jUdgml'llt pOll1rs up 
among c.bje((~ by dassif\'ing rhem into \';1rious gcncrJ 

that can be courdlJ/t!ud into a system, 

The conditions established b)' dc(cnnin;1l1( ,1l1d reHedin: 
judgment Il1tluence the wav concept:.. arc cmployed in rhe two Crt-
tiqNes. rhe Criti'lIIl' ({Pill"!' RCilj(ill, the in1:1;;in:1[iol1 pL1'.'Cd;l kn' l'llk 
in the of suburdinariol1 sci1em:)[izing the COlK\.'pr-; of the 

HL C:itt.:J in \Vahdn1 D~hhcy~ t;{jJiljiJ;:du ~"';dJ!~r[fJ/ \C;0nine,cn: \',tn"knhon,'K ::5.:. 

Rupn.:dH, It,l2l;, \'()L +, ;.1-1 
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Although WI.: 113\'1.: com..: to ;l.>sociarc scht:marizatiol1 
with the specific tasks ro rht: imagination in 
ducing determinant judgments, Kam ll1diotcs at orK point that the 
Imagination's sci1l.:maril.ing power is .llso operative in the rdkctivc 
S\'$tclTl of the third At KoHlt srarcs rlue the fi't:<.:dom of 

rhl' acsrhaic 111 rdkcciv..: j '\:oilSi:.(s in rlu.: t~ct 

due it schcmarizes without a §JS, 129), Since rhe 
cd definition of schemariz.ltion is so idt:m itied with th..: 
process [0 ofschcmanzing with-
our J. appears to lx' sdfcollfraciiccory. VVlut Kant seems to be 
pointing to here is [he lusic function of be

m'een sl'Hsibiliry J.nd imdkcL f [owewr, within fhl.' context of 

judgml'nt the in1.1g1l1:1rioil'S mediating rok rakes the form 
01 and rarl1l:r [han ofschem~Hi:l"Hion. 

In rhe Critique off Ul{qwOIt the schematization of conCeprs of the 
underst:md ing is under rhl' more general heading of pn:S(:nta
[iun (Darstdholjl). Presenution, which can be considned as aco\'cring 

term for rilt: ditll.:rent \Va\'" dut rhe inugin:nioll rdates sen:-.ihiliry to 

the· also includes the arl!stll: of symbolization (sec 
chdfHer 6) and wlut I will discuss as rdkcrivc 
~p,-'ci!ication, 

By turning to thl:' Fi11't introdllctiol/ we em comrasr the wa)'s in 
which ckn:rminant :llld rdkctin: judgmults pn:scnt conct:prs. In a 
dcrcrminanr presenrar ion is desc:ribed ;b rhe last of rhn:e 
Jets necl'ssar), Ill!" arriving ;It an adcljuatc ,::0111.:ept of an ob-

JCd, art:: rllc apprchemion offhc manif<)ld of 
Intuiti()n; (2) rhe l.t.:., the SYIl-

theric unity of conscioLisness 01· till'> llLllllfl)ld 

ubJl'c[ 

cuncept." I') 

t iun in the third its pn.:scllcc is m~l,-k n'ident his usc of the 

rerm G'gt')Jj'tmu{ As we S~l\\, III 2, .1 C;i~lmSfi1t11f is a SciK-

lIutlzed Objrh, if the Ct~JcJlJ,trfiid oj h rhl' ( oLm 
concept', rhcn prCSCIlLlt i, ill invokes nor merely [he scht:-

nUl iz,uion of lhe GllcgOrtl'S hm .1isu riJc:ir iOIl ru a rca! 

It), K.lIH, ;'/1"11 /JJ!rudutriuJ/ tu ih~' C"n!J1/JU' (:{lJu{'flltl'JJ! (ilcrClflcr 1-11~ iLlll'l. j~lIH"'S 

l LlL,'I) ~ Bobih-r\lcndl, 1~)('\; . .!-L \\,22\), 
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Kant then proceeds to characterize presentation in a rd1cctive 
without any reference to the comprehcnsion or 

synthesis provided in step 2 oftbe determinant judgment. Bceausc re
flection is comparative, we find that reflection on aesthetic /c)rm 
involves a direct of apprehension and Kant 
describes the aesthetic' ofrdlection as follows: "Ifrhe rcmn 
of a given (Objekt) in inruition is so constituted thar 
the apprehensiol/ of the manitOld of the in the ac-
cords (iibereinkommt) with the prese1ltation of a of the 
understanding (regardless of which then in mere reflection 
undersr;Ulding and imagination 
cherance of their business, and the object IS pern:i,'Cd as 
purposive for [he judgmcm alone" 21; XX, Thc bet due 
presentation is rcl:Cffed to both J. of the understanding and a 
Gegmstcmd that in rd1ectivc 1l1-

volves but it does not include the application of an 
empirical concept tor the purpose of detnminate knowl
edge of an object. This kind ofapp!ication is not possible because the 
concept of the is left undetermined. 

We are now in a position to explicate Kant's earlier claim saying 
that the aesthetic imagination schematizes without using empirical 
concepts. The aesthetic compares the apprehended 
tOfln of an objectwirh the way categories arc gcnt.:raUy schemarizcd in 
relation to tbe form of time and it is this accord that is aesthetically 

pleasing. Although Kant of a !urmony of the understand ing 
and the imagination, what is actually in the aesthetic imag-
ination arc tWO products afthe . i.e., a /(X!11 appreh(~nded 

by the and schemata rules of the -
non. 

In rhe we spokc of schematizarion as a of 
applying the categories in terms of a linear temporal sequence dut 
relates the contents sense. read ing these contents in terms 

of possible objects the imagination can preselect those 
artriblltcs dut arc scientifically meaningful. In such cases, schemariz,l

cion was described as a proo.:ss particular objecrs [0 be 
subsumed under a concept. Now, in the First 111 rrodllcti!JII , Kant 

spcJ.ks 19) in [dation to the' 
semarion involved in rdkcrivc 
not "mechanical" {FI, like 

This rdkcti\'e process is 
but "(lrn~\ticalfl', 
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Jccording [0 the universal but Jt the same time indeterminatc 

pic of a purposive, systematic ordering of nature" (FI, l8; XX, 

57 

The ordering ofnarure in terms ora sym:m could Lx conceived em
pirically as an inductivc process tlut ascends from the particular to 
(he univers;ll, whereby the objects ofn:perience an: classitied in terms 
ofspcci..:s that can be ordered under lugh..:r genera. But this "r/an"i't.rtl_ 

tioJ) of the manifold" pr..:supposes J "specijication nfthe l1unifold" that 
"begins with the universal concept" fix Kant cbims that re

fkcrin: Judgment "cannot underrJke to dassij} the whole of nature 
its empiric,L ditferentiation unkss it assumes [hat nature itself spcc
ities its tr:msn:ndentallaws by some principk" (Fl, According to 

(he transcendemal of causal iry ofrhe Critique ofPU1~e Rea.fUn, 

each event in nature can be cxpbined bi' some empirical causal bw. 
Bur there could be so many empirical callsallaws dlll: to the diverse 
contents of thar our finite intellect would never COI11-

prehend [hem :lli. The rdkcrive lxincipk of sp..:cification makes it a 
rule i{)f our judgment th;lt the various c;1l1sallaws should 
show a cerrain when their coment is coordinated. INc can dis
cover this alfiniry through a process of 
sellucnccs, bur this itself presupposes dut the 
can be specified. 

The rct1cctive of the univlTsal of causality is 
not in rerms of temporally ordered objects of sense subsumed U!1der 
it, but in tcrms oforhcr concepts contained within it. Rdkcrivc judg

ment is concerned with the specification of universal concepts of the 
understanding ?IS in order to make it to classify ob
Jects inro a system of genera and species. The concern to sysrunatiLe 
expt.:riencc Iud already been dc"lt with Il1 (he of Pure Reason 

[hc rcgubtivc lise o([hc kiLlS of rca son. But a regulative usc 

of reason IS merdy "hypothetical" (CI, A6+7/B675). Kant's dforts in 
the Critlqlle ojJw[fJment to reconceivc the problem ofsystcmarizarion 

through "a transcendental principk" (C3, imro., iv, of rdkn!ve 
judgment arc aimed at overcoming rhe hypothetical character of 
systcmanza [lon. 

The rdkcrion operative in the JS 

mOfl' than comparison in the sernce of inducti\'(: iz,uion, for 

Kam indicates that rhe gl'nera sought t()f classification arc at
tain..:d through thc spcciticarion or our most uni\'LTsaJ I.e., 

ri1,: categories. Thus, the considcraflon that dilh:rcnt genera of beings 
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exist nature requin:s [he specification of the concept ofca~salit)' 

into various possibk After reminding us the central 

claim in the Ct-itique vI Pure RCClSVll-thar according to the under
"every has irs cause" and can in principle be given an 
location in "the succession [in rime J of thc determinations 

of one and the same -Kant goes on to sav that "objects of 
cognition an: determined in nuny ways other than that 

formal time condition" imfo., v, 19). 

Here wc have a tlrst indication thar the sllco'::ssi\'e remporai ttJrm 
inner sense is not rd1cctivc iudgment in gcneral, tor in 
thc casc of the cognitive usc of ret1cctioH, categoncs such as causality 

arc nor merely to be schematiz.cd in terms of the absuact linear form 
of (he Critique. Since the concept of IlJture in gcncrJl is to 

be articulated into "spcciiically natures" inrro., \', 
e.g., and inorganic, what is required is a conception of time 
that us to imagine these differem natures as coexisting. Such 
a conception \Villl)!.: dcvdopni iii the next chapter, on the sublime, 
where the imagination comprehends what exists simultancollsly (sec 
also 5 and 6). 

The of universal conceprs in the Critique ofJur[rplll:m 
of rdkcting on nature as a sysrt~f11 of l1ar1110-

cocXlsung pans. Thc idea of specifying a general concept 
.. ,...,..._~ __ that Ka!1( now regards it as a comem ro be formed ll1sread of 

as a form that is fixed. Thus instead of considering the category of 
as a universal under which all objects nature must 

be subsumed, rhe inugination now specifics ir imo ~'dilil.:n:m kinds or 

causality" (L], imro., v, 21) appropfiare to d ltlcn:nr kinds of object~. 
\VherelS Jererlmnam application was called a mechanical process ill 
which the universal n.:mains tixed, rdkcri\'(: specittGltion was c:dlcd 
anistic bec:msc tht: universal COOct:pt is itself modified: till' comem 

to bc contJillcd ill rhe univcrsal is specified in terms ofgcncra 

The idea of rdkcri\'c specitic:uiull Ius poinred (() the h.:[ [hat [hc 
f(mn-conn:m dis[ll1crion li.mcriol1s lJ) at Ie..!S! rwo WJVS in Kanr\ phi
losophy. From [il;; '-"pisre!1lulogiol srandpoim of [he: tirsr Crit iqllc ril .... 
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content the senses and the form by the 
mind. A . claims about arc prinurily fC)f[nal 

tn namn.:. This involves a reversal of the traditional that 

matter as the determinable awaits its determination. 
K.lllt is willing [() ;ldmir [hat tor matter "r,",-{'(i,·" 

bur fiJI' the pi1enome[ul bv us "the fcmn of 
mtUltlon subjecti\'l; property of"cl1sibiliry) is ro all matter 

(scns.ltions)" A267/Bp3). 

In the uj)ud!l1nmt K:tnt's to is no longer 

tied to rhl' problem ofnperience bilt to that of"rhe 
18). He now considers (011-

by rhe senses, but what has already 

including the imagina-

an a on the nutter sense, 
n:tlecrivc judgment coord inan.:s thc "natural forms" (FI, 17n) tbat can 
be d iseemed rhrough the contents ofexpcriencc. The rcb
(ion of nutter in !(lrJl1 is reL'o!K'ciH'd as thar of the generic to the 

when Kant remarks flut rhe Aristordian schnol "called the 

.!7t'11ltS maner, bur the spaijic rhe !Clflll" (FI, 19n)_ [n rdlective 
speciticlrion we n:gard l1;1wre .15 ;1 genus rhar Illtl!>[ he specilied into 
liitlerem species of in this limited sense, Butter 

CetlLS bur only f()r [he heuristic purpose of coordinating ditlcr-
l'nr into one cohcrcnr s\'!>rcm. 

In un , rh is kind of tixm that d i til.-rcnrl3.n.:s one spe-
from others wuuld h;l\'e ro be as a con-

crete or lI1dividuaring !<)rlll. Bur as ;\ function of rd1cc-
C;llllH)[ nuke JIl)' comrirurive c\.tims abuut naturc :.l11d 

1[, tlxms. The cO!lsrirm!\'l'uscofrdkctin: judgmnu is 
acsrhenc;ll .1lld subjectivc. This r;liscs d,e qUl'sriun, how is tlcstbaic 
/(lfIn to be conceived? is the aesthetic tiJfll1 of as apprdll.:ndcd 

bv the.: lI1uginarion concrc[c> 

U n{txrun.ltd\" Kant's of aesthetic jtJrDl arc indistinct 

.H1d For i<mn of rhe objects of 

of extcm;d scnse ;ll1d ,d~o of inner sense) is ei-
rhn [n rhe i.U((:r GlSC it is either plav of 
tlgurl's (in Sp~1Cl', ViZ. miml'iic ~\rr .llld or the mcrl' of 

..;,.-n,.\rion~ (iii rimc)" (,1; V, -l()ddine.:J.esrhcric !(mn by 
rhe ten)) suggesrs riLl[ it i.s disrinn and tixnl ill but the 
rckre:Jlll' l pLiv lu" rhe: dh:ct. The ;1l'stileric impression ofa 
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play of figures or sensations can be, at best, indeterminate. Kant also 
speaks of delineation as essential to the beautiful arts, only to add that 
ornamentation, if this too is formal in nature, can "augment the satis
faction of raSH:" (e3, §I+, 61). Delineation in the mimetic art of 
landscape painting would demand that the objects represented be 

definite in ouriine. Omamemarion would aHow these ourlines to be 

interrupted. 
What Kant says about aesthetic torm in such discussions docs not 

realiy move it beyond simple perceptual form. Accordingly, aesthetic 
form is often treated in terms derived li·om the problems of ordinary 
experience. Kant himself invites such an approach when he describes 
the relation between the aesthetic t;xm of objects and the cognitive 
faculties as oneof"harmony which is requisite tor empirical cognition" 
(e3, inrro., vii, 28). Thus, for exan1ple, Ralf1vkerbore regards aesthetic 
farmS as tbe "invariant kawres of apprehended manitolds"2o that nor 
only produce aesthetic pleasure bur arc also necessary tor the produc
tion ofknowlcdge. 21 

By concentrating on only those demems of aesthcric apprehension 
that can be construed as necessary for the conformity be[ween aes

thetic and ordinary cognitive judgmenrs, we can easily be led to the 

conclusion that mLich in Kanr's aesthcric theory is implausible or in
adequate. As Meerbote points om, if his imcrprer;1tiol1 of aesthetic 
form as the invariant fcawres of apprehended m~lJ1if()lds is correct, 
then" Kam may have to declare all sense-perceptible objeC[s beaut i
ful."22 

Instead of seeking a stipulative definition, a more fruitful approach 
to Kant's conception of aesthetic form is co tocus on how it functions 
in the rdkctivc framework of aesthetic judgment. Acsthetic form is 
not intuited empirically by mCll1S of the symhesis of apprehension, 
bm is apprehended by the imagination conceived as rhe "hclllty of a 

priori intuitions" (e3, inrro., vii, 26). In the aesthetic judgment, imag-
. ination does not pedorm its normal perceptual task, bur assumes an a 

priori judgmc!l[al function. Thus what is apprehended in aesthetic 

20. Ralf Mccrborc, "Rdkc[ions on BC,lU[},," in [ssm) III Knm's Atsr/;aics, cds. Ted 
Cohen amll'Jui Guyer (Chic,lgo: UniversIty ufChiC,lgo Press, 1<;82),79. 

21. Theodore Uehling defines aesthetic !c.lrm as the ··'p,l[i.ll ,lnc! tempo[;ll n:btiollS 
exhibited by a synrhcsiLnl nuni!(lld." Sec T!J( Nuriull ufFurlll in Knnr')· Cririqilt oIAn· 
rhaic jm{flllIellr{The Hague: ,'viouron, 19~1), 58.1vbrl' ,\!cCloske\' speaks or"forms fllul 
tor perception" that "cannot compicte rhe activity or percei"ing, {but I must invite and 
sustain it." See Knllt)s A (sthuic (London: ,'v!acmillan Press, ICj8~), 71. 

22. lYicerbote, " Rellecrions on Beauty," ~1. 
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torm is not just:l perceptual shape, but ;l purposiveness. This purpos
iveness apprehended in the form of an object is the a dement 
contributed by the inuginarion in its play with the underscanding. 
Here the imagin3rion functions in accordJ.l1ce with a "trJ.l1scendenral 
principle which represcms a purposiveness of natL,TC ... in rhe fbrm 
ofa thing" (C3, imro., viii, 31). This purposivcness em bC1(tribun:d W 

the torm of:m obj<:ct eithn aesthetically without a concept or tele
ologically with a concept. Concerning !loncQ[K<:prual aesthetic 

purposiveness, Kant writes: "Purposiveness may be !n an 
object given in experience on a men:ly subjective ground as the har
mony orits t(mn-in the apprehension (nppreIJemio) ot"it prior to any 
concept-with the cognitive I::Kl!ltics, in order to linin: rhc intuition 
with concepts for a cognition generally Uibcrh{wpt)" (C3,inrro., viii, 
29; V, 192). Kant considers this purposivencssofaesthcric t;xm for "3 

cognition " to be a subjcctive purposiveness, for no deter
minate knowledge is produn:d. This purposiveness witbout a 
purpose is contrasted with the objective purposivcness of the tele
ological judgmem. WhneJ.s in the case of the aesthetic judgment the 
lorm of the object precedes ~lny (()!Kept of what rhe object to 

be, in the case of the teleological judgmcm a concept of wi1:lt a thing 
ought to be "precedes and comains the of its f<)[m (C3, in
tro., viii, 29). The teleological judgment nukes a cognitive claim, 

:1lthough ir is only reflective and regulative Its use oi'tonn is 
wally specified ro diHcremiare one kind of organic system from 
others. 

The aesthetic judgment can be a constitutive mode of reflective 
judgmem, but it dispenses with any definite cognitive claim. A purely 
aesthetically apprehended f;xm is not :1 d ittt:n:nriaring t;mn which 
would S(T\'C to specify ,U1 object cognirive/v. It can, how(;ver, bc sug-

gestive t()f the more general process of reflective The 
aesthetic judgment is constitutive for t;';cling imro., In 

producing a pleasurable harmony of the f;1CU!tics [hat is purposive tor 
cognition generally. 

From Kant's descriptiGns of acstllCt IC and harmony we can 
distinguish two ways in which the cooperation of rlw bClllties can be 
cogniri\'dy purposive. B In rcLltion ro what is n.:qulred for all deter
minate empirical knowledge, {hc pbv of the imagination and the 

23, \Vc Sh~lll ">CC 111 L-hJ.prcr,;;, hO\\'Lvcr, rhal :lc)rhcric hanl10llY 1>., not to be C01KC!Vt'ci 

purdy in [cnn~ u( (ugt11{ £\'4.: purpu!>i\'Clh:':-'S. 
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understanding is one of "accord" or "attunemem" (StiWJJlllllg). In the 

judgmem aesthetic form the cognitive faculries Jfe brought 
accord or anunemcnr which we require all cog-

(C3. §9, 54; V, 219). It is the accord necessary all cognition 
that is JPpealed [0 111 the deduction of taste (0 JSSUfe that aesthetic 
judgml:ms can be universaL 

Most discussions of Kant's conception of aesthetic torm and har
mony to focus on rclation of accord or attunemem necessary 
tor dcrerminan: knowledge, bur rhe more significant purposiveness 
relates [0 rhe fequin:mems for in gl:ncral (Erkemuuis 

(Cl, §9. 52; V, 2]7), which includes the rd1ecrive concern 
with the of knowledge. 2 -1 Thus Kant also 
of a "stare of mind in the free play of the imagination and the under

far as they 3re in 3greemem with each other [zusam-
tor cognition ill general)" §9, 52; V, 

attain the mutu:t1 "agn:emenr" necessary 

for reflective "~J<_'-',u'-,u 

\Vhereas in a proporrionare accord the imagination and rhe under-

standing may s[and in a but unequal ratio, in a mutual 
they 3fe equal parmers that must adapt to each orher. The 

accord necessary for all cognition and the f'lllr(l'I}Wit necessary for cog
nition illgenaal can be correlated with the twO ways in which K:mt 
said the categories may be presenn:d or specified, eirher mechan

or anisrically through refh:crion. \Ve found 
initially that there was an accord between apprehension and presenra
tion that could be by looking back ar the way categories 
are schematized by rhe imagination in the lirst Critique. This accord 

[lie enell[ to which "reflection alreadr has irs guide in the 
concept ofnarure in general, i.e., in the undcrsr:U1ding, 3nd the judg
ment requires no speciaJ principles of ret1cnion, bur sdJ(t1lIflrizes these 

a (FJ, But rd1cction begins to require irs own 

transcenckmai principle when ir proceeds to specify rhis general con-
cept of HlWre and sets itself (he task of the systematic of [he 

contenr narurc. Thus CO understand rhe aesthetic 

24. rricdrid. KJu!bJeh abo "cogniri()t; in from 311 dt:tcnni· 
nar.: Bur whcr.:as I '''':ognirioll ill ru rel<:f ro th ... rdkcti,'c 
conccms ufknowkdgc, Kaulba.:h Jdint:s It;iS 3 'p"ja! mock of aesthetic world·knowl· 
edge ,hJt involves a sdf-wodd perspective. Sec ASllmisc/;( IFd[O'kmlllms bti Kallt 

Konigshauscn und Ncununn, 198+), 27. 
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of it must also be rebted t()[ward to the overall 

concern of rdkctivc judgment. In chis case the rdation be-
md is an 'lWUUlellt between the 

object and rhe rdkcrivc 
cncgGm:s. 

It is the agreement between . apprehension 

and [hI: of the concept of narun: that is fdt, 
howevlT dimly, when we find ph:asun:' an .,,:srhetic But the 

pure aesthetic torm of an Lannor itsdfbe specitied so as to dc.::-
limit it from uther th<.: teleological judgm<.:nt makes it 
possible to difkr<.:miat .... c .... nain .. :/asscs ofobjens, i.c., org;ll1isms that 
can be n:gankd as individuated sysr .... ms with tln:if own internal orga
nization. In the aesthetic' rhe ir)fln merdy gives liS 

hope that nature 35 a whole can be 

In the ca"e of beautifi.!l ti.mns in !lJtun:, Kant says explicitly that 

they :lre like "ciphers (Chijjl'eschrift) which nature speaks to 

us " (C3, 1+3; V, This W:ly of describing 

in namre brings out an between mathematical form and aes-

rhetic ti.Jfm. \Ve saw in chapter 2 rh3t when marhennrical are 

deciphered (he they disclose the 

basi..: patterns of the world. Ae;;rhLtic tc)[ms arc 

also called ciphers because in their own way they the overall 
structure of the world. vVl! .... n a humanly created 

is art and not llJrun:" (Cl, 
[he kind 

to Kant, Hhccome conscious that it 
But this dilkn:nce does not in 

is ti:ir, Kant con· 
rll1ues writing: "Yer [he purpmiv..:n .... ss in its f,-mn must ;;eem to be 

as fn:e ali umstraint of ;lrbitrary rules as if it wen: a product 

mere nature" 1+9). Borh ill til;.: cm: natural and 

beam)" the purpoSIVL'n .... ss tClt rekrs [() the overall order of our 

expenence. 

ExamDks bClmiful drJ\\'i1 from Kant's dis-. 
cussion of Howers and where it i" C:1SY to make 

of Kant's simple (;15[(' tell" mlips ;uld wallpaper A more in-
structive cxampk can be found in where Kam sp<:aks at 

'"the crystalline contigurarions mincr:lls" that beau-

tiful shapcs, rhe like of wluch art could have invented (uusdmken)" 
(C'.;, §sS, 19+; V, H9). The f'()fIlurio!1 of structures can be 

npbined as the resulr of;l dnermin,l[e spccilicarion or 
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sudden soliditicltion of fluids in accordance with the laws of namre. 
Bur Kam's suggestion that J allows LIS ro 
regard it as if it were were 
based on some concept. To that exrenr aesthetic form becomes 
"p'''''-',,,",U,'-, Thc crystal can be as an individuared system that 
is like a microcosm of the o\'cfJ.iI order Whereas the t<xm of 
a tulip is durJetcrizcd by delineation or outline, a 
contigucHion is t()fmed throughout and thus prm'ides a bener aes-
thetic tix rhe rdkctive of the 
necessary the sys(el1utiza[ion \Vc can also 
"crystal! izarion" as a metaphor for proo.:ss which rhe \"aguc or 
tluid play orche and chc is suddenly cap-
[Urcd in J tonn. 2S 

Aesthetic suspends the normal reading of the man-
ifold of sense and docs nor produce the objective of 
cxperience that wc f(lUnd in chapter 2. Of thc flowers and "free delin
eations" [hat K:U1t considers to be h..: \\'rtrcs that they "have 
no mcaning (lll:neuf/:l1 uidm), depend on no definitc concepts, and yet 
thcy plcasc" +1; V,207). bcautiful tlxms arc mcre 
ciphers and carry with them no determinate meaning, they possess ;l 
value or vVhcreas mJrhematicaJ have a ,'ajue that 
can be determined numerIcally, aesthetic can ar best be as-
signed all indeterminare fdr value. T() [he significal1CC of a 
be:mtiful form is to read between the lines ofrhc ordinary experienrial 
reading of natun: and to find in somc a "trace (Spur)" or a 

"him (Wink)" §.p, I+L V, 300) that natun: may be in 
agreerm:nt with the needs of rdkctive . 

The indcrcrminatc or ofal1 
aesthetic form is 
be commul1!cared, not through concepts, but J common or 

communal sense (Gcmt'mSiml). This common sense rhar communi
carcs through is the ultimate posrubrc of aesthetic judgmcm. 
It not only goes behind the imeUecrual cond irions fix knowledge es· 
tablishcd in the firsr Critique, bur also points the generai 
reading of l1amre that this Critique made The reading of 
narurc that givcs a marhcnurical 

25· Cf Ernst C3ssirer, Klmr', 
Yak University Press, 19111J, l15. 

alld TIJU1J!J!H, rr:ll1s. j;llllcs r'b,kn (Nc\\' H;l\'cn: 
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en:ry n:brion among the properties of objl:cts is governed SOIlll: 

law. But, as Wl: ind ican.'d caditI', thn1.: could Lx: so many discrete laws 

dut (he meanings assigned (0 objet:rs could still be so varied that no 
coi1(;fl:nt or sysn.:matic inrl:rprl:(ariol1 of lurure would bl: possible. 

Then rhe on'rall meaning of n:pel'll'IlU: would n:main abstract de
spite the E1([ dut the schemata of thc imagination assign !11l:aning to 

particular objl'cts. The search t()r a unitied meaning (Bedeutung) 

would Ix: dde~Hl'd the multiplicity of what is spdkd out in sense 

(SilW). In the aesthetic judgment rhe object-the t10wer, t()f cxam-

Its meanmg (0 point back to a more tlll1dalnenral 
COl1cn1on sens..: (GcillollJim/). This common sens..: places the Hower, 
which has bl:ell n:mu\'ed from irs immediate cxpcrienrial rdations, 
into a subjectivc C0!11J11Un'li context more fundamental dun an objec
rive contexL 

The full imporr of Kam's theory of common sense-the value 
common sense in orienting liS to the rorality of wlut can be known 
through science, both natural and social~will be examined in 

8. All du[ need be said here is dur while the.: transcende.:ntal conditions 
or natural sciL:ncc which were cxplic;l[l:d in rhl' first Critique can be 

demonstrated to be necessary tor everyone's cxpcriencl', rhe transcel)

dcntal n..:tkcrive conditions explicated in the third Critique can be 

imputed to everyone only insofar as thl:Y arc concerned with the overall 
order of things. The concern co systematize nature is just one man

itestation of thi~, but one that at rhe same time makes dear the role of 

communication, tor no com pkte systcm of science is without a 

community ofsciemists. 

If aesthetic were bascd on the syntheses of apprehension 

and n:produnion on till; in\'ariant karu[es of apprehended man-

itt)lds, it would. be a most predictable aspl:cr of cx~)criencc, based on 

associations. 13m Kant demes [he applicability ofempiricall1.l)'odation 

ofsel1sc to Judgments of taste. Instead, such pure aesthetic 
disclose what might be caned a trmlJccndcntnl soci{Ihi!i~y of common 

senSl:. Ev<.::ryonc could, bur nOt evcryon<.:: will, ,kvdop these rranscel1-
dcma1 conditions within himsdC :lnd that is why the capacity to 
apprehend ae~[h(,,'[ically is unprniicrablc. It Ius rhl: unexpl:(ted V:111IC 

oftindmg :Hl imaginativ,' anaingw.: to rhe rclkcrin: process of spec

i!\'ing universal concepts. Apprehending a t(mnally organized object 

encourages us to hope thar narure J.S a whok can hc systematically 

organized. 
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'We have seen that rhe aesthetic imagil1J.rion is not limited to the 
preliminary, precognitivc functions often it, but plays a .~ok 
in reflective judgment'S systcmatic concern with knowledge ingcl1er
ai. In explicating the harmony of the faculties involved in the pun: 
aesthetic we have focllsed on dut of the inugina
rion's purposiveness that beyond the production of empirical 
Knowledge to its possible inn . .:grarion. The coni{xmiry of the aes
thetic imagination to the: undLrstanding allows it to dispense with 

concepts, bur not the categories. indeed, its contl-i-
burion to reflective judgment lies 111 suggesting that such universal 
concepts can be specified to the content of our LXpcricncc. 
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,-\jrhullgh 1110,,[ ;1":":OUlHS or rhe aesthetic judgmtm in rbe Criri'llif 0/ 
]lIdJ]wm( haVl~ I(KUStl! OJ! the An,lI),ric ofth..: lkalltiful, WIlll: 
mm..: 5igllitl':~1l1( d<,:\'d()pmem~ in Kanr's theory 0/ [il..: imagination 
OC":Uf in till' Analytic or th..: Sllblim..:, Thl' gn.:artT fn:niom and scolx' 

givnl [() (h..: imaginJ[lul1 in .he A!l:llyric .hl.' Iklliliful arc 
il1cf<.';lsed in til..: AIl~dyriL of the Sublim..:. 

'rh<.' concept or d.t sublime, Stl popular ill [he l:iglH<.'l:nth century, 
ILlS IUllg sin(c bL'CII viewed ~b pl:oph..:ral (0 ;u.:srhnics. Thcf": Ius bl:l:!l 

a continued inn.:rcsr in rile moral impClrt uf the sublim..:, but .his Ius 
kd [0 d,<.' n..:gkd of its melr..: gCI1L"ral ril..:on:[iC:li Significance 1 ¥Lr 
K.llU'::; rdkuluHS on the sublime prm'ilie imporLllH duc.:s tClr 
,tcsthc:ric cOl)SCirJlm1":ss (() [h..: uv..:r,lll econ()my ofulir mental powers. 
In raising rhl: p()~oibiliry of an ;\c:srhl:ric mo,k uf Ctllnprelil'HSion, 

K~UH imfuduLC> .l k,l(urc uf (hc im,lglll:lliull'5 ;l~'[ivi[y which (011-

ILbe,; \\'1(11 i[~ prl'viow,\y a,~igl1l'd illJl«iom.So t:lJ' [lil' inuginatioll 
Ius b<':C:!l linked W lhl' 1IlldnSf:lllding, eieher to help ie synthl'size thL 

progn:ssi\'c sl:quence of rcprest:marions in time or {(j spl'cify irs 

gcm:r;!1 (OIKcprs. 111 n:briu!l m thl' subliml', by conn;!st, rhe imagina

.iUll i., claimed [0 illS! t[Ue"::l "rcgn:ss" (har annihibres rhe condirions 

L o!\(: of rhe k\\' <'\'''I'rl(,''' " ). r. I.Y"IJld, whu d.lllHS Ihal froll! lh, POSUllO..!Crli 
pcr:-.pcc{!\'l', ITH.}!"icrll :lrt j~HHh.l it~ ill "dB: .1c):(liL"t;t: of (he )ubiinl\::; l1ean
h .IIH;ui, L YOIClrci, '":',ns"'cfing rhe "!unrion: \Vhai I, l',,'fllludnni:,m?" in Th" 
j'U,flJJu.{,'m C""d,fwJI: ,'I Utpun 011 K'lUW/,'d}J", [f.lll$. G. IIClHlll.gWIl Jnd B. Mas!)umi 
1,\llJ\l\~JI'''!'': ut' MlJIlIC,UlJ PI'''''' I,)~·t I, 77,) '1'1" ddlnc"c~ bnwc~il tht: 
'lludell' ,mel lire ",ilJLlcll·I.L<:d hI' rllde e"l'el' I 11'1 lopun"" to the sub-
litHl' ur ttlL: unpn: .. :~cIH.tllk txlc.d-.:rn :.u.:'ltherit-\ ·';.tlI(J\\,~ JILL" Ullpr~·~~·hu,bk tu h: put: 
l'"cward ul11y ~:l {hl...· {Hi.'\~I!1~ ... 'l)1i(Cnn .. ·• tlH." PU!lftHtJt.icrn :Jt.:;,[hnl-\.'l lunrr:ts!:l HpLUS 

h>rw,l,,\ the l1nl'rc'~IlL.hk illl'fLiCl1LII iun their''' (L),UtJfd, ":\n)\\'cflllg.thc l2Ll~S!jon," 
~I). \\'h,l( \\'.10 unproellLlbk IWe,IlI": I( rr.lll"'lldn\lil" J((qHni 1<.flB., of dl>(,)ur,,, 
hecolllcs I'fOt'IlLlhk or 11ll;lgtll.lbk ",lInl ani'l> ;lr" willing. Iii "luLu,' ,lint l(mllS. 

,1I,ndd b,' ;"I,led IIUi \\ 1\<:1, tI.c illl.lg,lll.HlIHl \'1"tHo I,mlb it> .If': Ilut n:Jddy 
lunUHunlcahh: .Uh.i rcquiri.: Hucrprcuriun. 
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of the understanding, but to 

is important tor comprc
as 

Aesthetic and the regress of the imaginarion arc 
cemral fcarures in the ofrhe and palm ro a 
integration of the t;lCulties that Kant had lefr in [he 
Critiques. Some of Kant's elforrs in this direction lead him into meta

physical speculation. However, I shall contend that the resuirs the 
imaginative in the sublime C,U1 be in essentially 
transcendental cenns. 

Tbe Sublime and Aesthetic Comprehension 

The sublime is imroduced in the 0fJitf{fJlJlem as a scate of 
mind elicited the ofboundkssness or the infinite. 
Its characteristic karun.:, according to Kant, is a "movement of the 
mind" whose subjective purposiveness is rderred by the imagination 
eirher to the faculty or to the of desire §2+, 

85), The Analytic the Sublime is therefore divided into two sec-
tions: (I) the mathematical sublime, which is rebted to [he cognitive 
faculries and in terms of magnitude, and rhe d)'1wmi-

wI sublime, which is rdated to the of desire and rcpresemed in 
terms of might or power. The moral and themes most com-
monly associated with the slI.blime arc emphasized in the Lmer 
section. 

The less hmiliar account of [he m:uhemarical sublime COI1Llins the
oretical discussions of the structure of our consciollsness of 
the and it is here that we see new poims of t<x a 
th..:ory of the imagination. Alrhough th..: . is usual!\' COI1-

ceiyed as a mode sensuous apprehension, it is now claimed ro have 
also the power of aesthetic Morcovcr, the inugina-
non 1$ revealed to be a function as well as a ficulty 

of sense and rhus to be capable of a measure for irself 

Kant opens his discllssion rhe nurheflutical sublime with some 
comments about in and ~KS-

thetic ekment in rht: judgment of 
objccril'e mathematical measuremem of magnitude 
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number ultimately presupposes an aesthetic estimate of 

Numbers are dd"ined nuthcmatically in terms oL, unit which cannot 

in tum be defined nUmeriG1Hy The concept of number not only has a 

pure imuitive conn.:m produced the imagination as the [lCulty of a 
priori intuition, but also pn.:supposcs a givcn intuitivc measure or 

form as its sundard. This t<)fm is nor empty like time and space; in 

contrast to the normal Kamian view, it appears to be barh sensuous 

I1Nd absolute. \-\Thereas numbers present "relative 

mCM1S comparison," the intuitive measure "presents 

absolurdy" prior to any comparison (sec Cs, 90). 

The estim:ltion of the magnitude of this fllndamemal mea
sure must consist in this, that we can immed latdy prehend or 
gr:lsp (laSSen) ir in intuition and usc it by the imagination fc>r 
the presentation of concepts of number. That is, all estima
tion of the magnitudc of the objects of natlln: is ultimately 
acstheticai (i.e, subjectivdy and not objectivdy determined). 
(C3, §26, 89; V, 

III addition w the immediate prehension (PaSSIlill!) of the funda
mental measlIfe in intuition, Kam distinguishes tWO activities of the 
imagination necessary !;x mclthenurical measurement: apprehension 

(A/~[fhsJlmg) and (ompreh<.:nsion (Zusmmneltjil;;sltJl/J). The imagina
tion (:lll usc the fundam<.:ntal measure:lS a unit to generate a numerical 

sequence where each added unit is appreh<.:nded successively. as it 
proceeds numerically, the imagination can also construct more en

compassing units of measure, as in a scale where ten or (;ven a hundred 

units may be comprehended as one. This second operation of the 

lmagination, which is designated as "coJllprehnl)-io tlesthctim" (e3, §26, 

90), allows us co move ftom a simpk fundamental measure to a more 
encompassing measure. fIolVever, this is nor an unlimited process, 

f(x as apprehension advances "it loses as much on the one side as it 

gains on rh..: orh..:r" (C\ 90). 

Imagirwive appr..:hcnsio!1 is identiii..:d with the mathematical es

timation of magnitud..: and imaginative comprehension with its 
,l..:sthetical estimation. On the basis of what Kant ~lsserts about this 

mode apprehenslon, I will call it "mathematical appr<.:h..:nsion" :lnd 

nuke the prdiminarv obsen';lrion that it is mor..: ,ikin to the 
of apprchmsiol1 ohlH': !i.rst Critiqllt' than ro the apprehension ofaes

dl<:tic telfln discllSsnl ill the previolls chapter, Like rhe wnthesis of 

Jpprl'hension in intuition, marh<:nurical apprehension IS empirical 
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uses It has nothing to do with the a priori bur noncon· 

apprehension ofpurposi\<cness in aesthetic tonn. 
According to Kant, mathematical apprehension "can go on ad in

n but lor aesthetic comprehension "there is a maximum 

",·"n"" which it cannot §26, 90). When the imagination's 
capacity (0 inruir simultaneously a series of units reaches a limit, aes
ther ic comprehension encounters the immeasurable and the tee! ing of 
the sublime. This maximum, "if it is judged as the absolute measure 
than which no greater is possible subjectivd), ... brings with ir rhe 
idea of the sublime and produces that emotion which no mathe
matical estimation of its magnitude by mt:ans of numbers can bring 
abollt (except so tar as that aesthetical fund3.Jnemal measure remains 

in the imaginarion)" (C3, §26, 89-90). 

as absolutely great is "great beyond all com-

and can be projected only insof3.J· as we remain conscious of 
the absolute fundan1ental measure that underlies numeric:li mC:1sure
ment. This is a condition that is commonly overlooked in d iscllSsions 
that focus only on tht; irmncasurab!e in tht; sublime. The judgml'm of 
the sublime mvolves a polar rclation between (I) the limit ofaesrheric 
pn;:ht:nsion, which is 3.Jl absolute lying at the basis of all comparison, 
and the limit of aesthetic comprehension, which is the absolutely 
great all comparison. Thus, the imJginarion comams a simul-
taneous rdcn:nce to an absolute measure ,U1d [he immeasurable. This 

rderence is a charaClerisric which we will come upon in mher 
forms as we further rhe operarions of the imagination. 

far, in this preliminary discussion of the sublime, we havl' Sl'Ci1 

rlut the has been assigned the dual function ofapprehen
sion and comprehension. Apprehension can be described as a process 
thar advances or ~o that to apprehend a magnitude is [Q 

in a temporal succession. The comprehension of a 
involves the more difiiculr task of grasping or judging it as 

a whole. Thus K3.Jlt asks whether comprehemiol1 is possible when we 
arc looking at something massive, such as a pyramid; "If we are very 
ncar, the eye some time to complete the apprehension or rhe 
riers from rhe bottom [Q [he apex, and then the first tiers arc al\Va~rs 
parrly t()[gorren before rhe inuginacion has taken in the laSt, and so 
[\u.: comprehension is never complete" (C3, 90). 

The problem comprehension illustrared by obs(.'[ving a pyran1id 
recalls thar encountered in the Critique afPun Remon, for given his 
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[he of tht: processes that constitute 

who!..: poses a ditii-
and third Criti'1ut:s, he appeals to the 

imagination to of what is appn:hendcd in 
inner semc, but the solutions as well as the contributions of the 
inatioll diller in respects. Til..: ditlercnn:s an: due ill I.lrgc 
Incasure to the fiC[ that in the third Critique tbe tht:ory of the imag
ination includes the idea of an aesthetic 

The IS reminiscent of the line example lIsed in [he 
Deduction to shmv the need for ;1 synthesis of 

rion. As we saw, that if r C:lnnot reproduce rht: first of 
a line as I advance to those that I cannot obtain a complete 

representatiun. Bur be in vain if! could nor 

recognize due all the to one total unit. 

This of unity a synthesis through a 

concept of number. (Sec our more derailed ill cluprcr 
In d1C Analytic of thc Sublime Kant n.:tCrs back to this numerical 

of as "wmprchclIsio /o.!Jica 
in .l concept §26, 93). This iogiul, but really mathe
marical, comprehension is to be from the rmnn'l",'I'f'",'rtfl 

flc:itht'ticfl in which the imagination unites sev..:ra! representations in 
one imuitiun without the mediation ofm;lrhcmatical concepts. 

It should be here thar any ace of aestheric comprehellsion 
must still confc)fn1 ro the synthetic condition,; est::tblished by the uni-
ty of and the fn the case of the aesthetic 

apprehension of the form we only denied ap-
plicabilityof concepts It would follow, rhcrd(m~, that the 

madlemariClI cuegories Jre srill applICable ro aesthetic comprehen-
sion and that [hi; numeric;}! conn:prs necess:lry tor :l 

symhesis of recognition em be excludeJ. In this respect 
aesthetic resembles the aesthetic apprehension of 
lorm. Neither act the of the imagination 
d isclissed in chI..' first 

The nuin dificrcnce between aesthetic apprehension and aesthetic 
comprehension seems to lie in their Slope. Kam refers aes-
thetic to the felfln of simple objects, such as 

tlmvers and dccor~uivc Aesthetic by COI1-

r[;1S(, is rdated ro more compkx, 

mills or rhe :llrar in St. Peter's. The 
objects, such as the pyra

of perceiving set of 
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coexisting objects was first raised in Kant's discussion of 
the synoptic (See I). It was then exacerbated in the 
first Critiljut. where the temporality of consciousness is to 

mt:aJl dut the apprehension of one excludes the simultaneous 
;lpprehension or ~Hlorher. 1:01' if the t(lrIl1 of inner sense is linear and 

represents everything in succession, how do we become aware ofsev-
eral things at the same time? to Kant, UTile synrhesi$ of 
imagin:uion in apprehension would rewal dut the one 1:1I.:rL-ep· 

tion is in the subject when the other is not and pia PcrSI1, bur nor 

that the objects are coexisrenr" (el, In the O'itiqtic 
Jon it was Kant's view [hat the imagination by itself cannot 

the coexistence in The fact that we do 
el1cc the cocxistenct: of things was accountnl tor tht: Jssumprion 
that they stand in a rdation of imeraction. That' thc 
knowledge of coexisting objects in nature presupposes rhc concept 
of causal which is the third of Kant's rdational C1(C' 

gorics. 
Given our ::tssumprion that not the mathematical Lltcgorit:s 

bllt also tht: dyn::tmical categories arc in n:tkcriw judg' 
mel1[S, it would seem tlut the ditfcrencc bctwccn and aesthetic 
comprehension lit:$ in how each specifics the category of reciproc:l1 
causality. In the case oflogical this category is led 
in terms of empirical concepts that synthesize what has been ap
prehended pit:cemeal by rhe contrast, aesthetic 
comprehension seems to specify the cHegory of rt:ciprociry by re
shaping time itsdf. This suggests that the imagination can directly 
imuir coexistence by smpping the t()fward How of time. Such a shih 
in conceiving time may be corn.:lated with a shift from the needs of 
the understa.nding m those of reason. 

The understanding, m which the imagination has been rebrn1 so 
far, functions discursively; it needs a linear form ofeime 
to run through the contents one. In the Analylic 

Sublime, Kant expands the role of the - by considering it 
in rdation to reason, which functions \Vhereas the under" 
sGmdillg is the f;1CU!ty of finite reason strives to compre-
hend the infinite. The mere ability m think the sublime "shows a fK
ulty of mind surpassing every standard of sense" (G1, 89). The 
imagination, of course, cannot encompass [he' ret in rdation 
m the mathematical sublime it is induct:d to strive liJf a kind of com· 
picteness thar calls tor a reconsideration of irs relation to time. 
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The Regress of the IWCllJiuCJtion 

The narure ofaesrhertc is most full)' revealed when 
(he tll1;lgin~lrion rcaches irs I.e., when it encounters the 
c'absolurd\' gn:a[" as ~lll idea of reason, The imagination, in an unex-
pe((cd re\,cf.:;ai of irs normal institutes a "regress" which 

[he progressive se'iw:nce of in inm:r sense and 
makes possible the intuition ofconis(el1u:. This is described in J key 

The measurement of space (regarded as apprehension) is at 
the same time a description ofic, and tbus an ohjective move
ment ill (he an of imaginatiol1 and a On the other 
hand, the compn:hension of 
(y~not of thought but of' consequently the 
comprehension in an instam (AI(J:Jmblick) of what W;1S SllC

cessivdy apprehended is a regress which annihilates (aujhebt) 
the condition ofrime in this of tile and 
makes col'XiJreJJcf intuitable. is (since the riil1c se-
ries is a condition of inner sense and intuition) a subjectivt: 
ll1ovt.:ment of the imagin:1tiol1, by which it docs violencc to 
inner sense. (Ci, §27, 97-915; V,25!i-59) 

This annihilating the "condition time" represents a de-
p:lrrure Ii-om the position we saw dearly established in Kant's ltrst 

and the queslion is, does lhe "violence [() inner sense" con

[radict that position? 
A link bctwcen the imagination and a pmgressive fi:1rm of time was 

shown to Lx: lKccssary tor making objeaive and determinant 
menrs aboLlt nature. However, for aesthetic as a mode of 
rdlcctivc judgment thc mathematical detcrminatiol1 ofn<ltllrc is oot at 

itdoes norrcquin: rhe numerical that is based 
on t11l: spari;11 analogy ofa mGlsurab!c line. But the 1';Kt that 
determinacy is not necessary tor aesthetic consciollsness in the way that 
it is I()f consciousness still docs not account the more 

radlLal daim that rhe inuginarlon violateS inner 5cnse and annihilates 
the condition oftil11c. IfKanr is here positing a mOlk ofinruition that 
transcends then this would mean a violation of tile crincal ti'~lme
worK. HowevCf, I would argue tharthe fegressofthe' does 
nor annihilate time as such, bm merdy suggests rhc possibility of neg a-

the mathematical or linclr t(lrlll of time. ThiS can be 
through an examination oJ'sol11e ofthe signiticant tl:rms in the passage 
LJuort.:d abovc. 
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The imaginative which annihilates the condition of rime is 
said to be a '\:omprebel1siol1 in an instant (AlIIJenblick)" of 
successively In both the Bernard and Meredith transla
tions of (he Critique ofJudgmmr this is rendered as compn:ilensiop 

"2 ButAugmblick Ius a technical me:l11ing which IS bt:t-
rer translating it as or umomem."3 In tbe 

Critique, Kant an insram (AII!Jenblick) as a iimir the 
cominuum.l\n inseam limits time in the same way a point limits 

(see CI, A169/ Ihll). JUSt as space consists of spaces, not 
so lime consists oi'times, not ofinst.U1ts. Therefore, an instant 

is not a self-subsisting constituent of time, bur is a limiting point of 
the time In this the annihilation condition ofeimt: in 
the of the may be to limit rime rather 

transcend it, so that the regress involves, in Schiller's words, "an
time within time."4 Thus instead of the linearly ordered rime 

for the progressive apprehension and marhemarical derer

mination of nature, we have an instant or momel1[ in time which 
aesthetic and 

On this interpn:tarion of the annihibrion It IS III one sense 
to account tor Kant's orher c13im that the regress of rhe 

"makes coexistencc intuirable." \Ve know from the first 
that an inseam is not sufliciem [Q allow us to apprehend tlw 

manitold contained in a intuition, tor the apprehension n;-
discrimination. Evcry inruitioll, Kant wrir..:s, "con

tains in itsdfa manifoid (A1anl1tRjillttflkcit) which \vould nor be r..:pre-
as a manitOid if nor distinguish time in the $C-

impreSSion anotha" (0, A99; IV, 77). In bet, 
imojar as it is contained. in iJ fin/ie ilh'fa!Jt 

am ,/Cpo- be IlII)'thing but absolute twit)," (el, A99; IV, 
these claims, how can the regr..:ss be a "comprclH:nsion ill 

an instant" and also provide an intuition or coexisrcilcd 

2. CJ, §27, !is; st:t: aho Cririque offm'(tl'llmt, [["m. f. C. !I.kn.:dith (Oxlurd: C.lrtn
don Press, 196.i-), part I, 107. 

}. Since rhis chapter, ! have rcu;in:d rhe new rr,ms\;!rion by Werner Piuh.ll, 
who also uses rhe term "instant." Sec Crili'lltc oJj"'~r/JIm[, trans. \\'crncr S. Plulur (In· 

Hackett Publishing Co., I!iS7), 116. linlol'wllJ.rdy this tramiJeioo Llmc: lOn 

me w usc it mon: extensively ill rhis n1.lnUSU-ipL 
+. Friedrich SchiUcr, On the Aesthetic li,iuc.{Ifjvll vj"Jf{w, CLUjS. E. ,M. \Vilkinson and 

L. A. (Oxf'Jrd: Clan:ndon Press, 19<>7),97. Wirh fuller nplorarion, K:uu's 
suggestion also invin:s cnmparison and coml:!'t with [fll,>scrl'S epoche 011 rhe: 00, lund 
and on the otha. 
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In the passage on the imaginative regress, Kant docs not dabor:ue 
on the nature coexistence rhat is . 

indicates that the 

as a unity." Ht.:fe ht.: usc:; the term 

instead of rhe mOre f;lmiliar word 

In logical or mathematical comprehcnsion the 
as a manifold, i.c., a of (t.:m-

In anthetic compn:ht.:I1Sl0n, by conrras(, 
(he content of sense is as a mulripliciry oflllticUrlilillfitC pans 
of a whole. The of the formn must be inlCrred by means of a 

rive 

and involves the objective progress of the imagination. The 
latter can be instantJJ1eOllsiy comprehended in the 

between Vie/beit and Afmwigjhltighit an: lost in the 
Bernard rramhlrion of the third C/7"tique, where both terms han: been 
rendered as (§27,:; thus giving rhe misk.lding impn:s-
sion that the is with rilL "comprehension 
of the manifiJld" reserved tar the symhoLs of the under-

In the is dealing with the 

magnirude is nor 

of the im:tginarion vis-

:tnd Inanitald is also im
the first Critique, where 

between extensive :md II1tc!1sivc magniwdcs. An 
lIwolves a manifold genera red by a successive 

from ro whole. By contr3st, an intensive 
bm in an inst~ll1t. lnten

si\'!.: magnitude, which is id.:mified as a 
multiplicity in the content of sense. Kant writes: 

repn:scllrs the 

A magnitude which IS 

multiplicity ( 
3ndinwhich 
through ap-

0, r emirk an illterlSll't: nugnirude 

Paron interprets this obscure passage to mean rhat the m 
311 intensive magnirude is nor outside one an-

5. rrhe '<;:1fne is rruc t~.)f the l\len:dith tfln,d.ltlon (107) 

ncw I'lclh:lr tnnslJrton (!IO). 
i, ~orr~cr<.:d ;n the 
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other. contains a plurality, because it contains 

all lesser degrees down to zero_"6 The involved is not of 

discrete of a bur 
This multiplicity in 

can be represented tIS a 
diminmion orthe sensation. Such an aCt would require a 

process in time, and is nor easily squared with Kant's assertion that 
the :lpprehension of imensive through sensation is in-. 

srantaneOllS_ This ditficu]ry is part ofa man: one by the 
Anticipations of As Robert Paul \\Toltf Ius puimcd our, 
the emir': ;lrgumcm of the appears our of harmony 
with Kant's main line of argument concerning rr;l!1scendcnr .. ti syn
thesis. 7 Certainly in die context ofthe first Critique, an instantaneous 
J),IIt/M'iJ' through which we intuit remains at best pro
blematic. 

With the further of the (heory of the 111 

the third Cririquf, the intuition of multiplicity is morc readil" con
ceivable a lWtlJyut/;e:ic rtgrt'ss of the which 
annuls the linear form ofrime. We S;lW due the estimation ofaesthc(

is a condition for the dctermination of mathematical 

<L'ld involved both and comprehension by 
Whereas apprehension rebtes unit to unit in the 

time sequence, aesthetic limes of 
measure as coexistcnts in an 
The unity that is thus 
ther the "absolute 

in an instam is nei-

sens;ltioo nor the 

"synthetic unity" obtained through empirical concepts in Or 

mathematical comprehension. The "absolute " of a sensation 

something real to it, thus access to 
what exists as ;l "renlitas phanlOnUtlO1J" A!68/ The "syn-
thetic unity" of ;l conceptual for rhe 
manifold of sense in terms that endure over time. The unity 
of :1<:sthcric th::m a sensa-
tion and less determinate dun the ofobj.:crs. 

The tlrstt:ontrast-that betwcen aesthetic comprehension and sel1-

sarion-can be explicated means of our earlier disrincrion berween 

6. Paton, Knnr's Alempl~VSlcs (S<.:C 

7 _ a-. Robert P:1ul Woltt~ K fillt's 

versiry Pr<:ss, 1961), Zjj. 

fhrvard Un!-
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acsthctic prehension and acsrhaic compn:hellsion. ACStilt:tic prt:ilen

StOll is the act of grasping thc "lbsolutc unity" a sensation, and 
therefore must have an intensity that meaSUft:S instantam:ollsly "a dc
gn:e of inflw:nce on sense" (CI, AI66/lh08). Aesthetic comprehen

sion by conrrast measures what I would call ;,n insununeous 

contlucl1cc ofsel1se. vVhereas acstheric prehension has as its corrdate 

ll1tensive magnitude as a mC1SlJ[C of fxistmcc, aesdH:tic compn:hcn

sion provides the measure for cot:.:>;:istmcc. 
The second contrast~tha[ between aestheric comprehension and 

ordinary experience-can be nplicatcd our disrinnioll between a 
multiplicity and a manitiJld. ExpcricIKc rcquin:s rile sun:cssive order
ing of wlut is given ro sense as a linear !lunitale! ill order to represent 
(I'Orstellcn) objects dererrnin:ltdy. Aesthetic comprehension is content 
ro presem (dm-stellm) multiplicity as an inclererminatc unit},. Sim.ul
tam:ous aesthetic pn:senrarion involves a loss of determinacy. 

Kant illustrates these features ofacsrhetic comprehension when he 
expbins what makes the sight ofrhc starry heavens and the ocean sub
lime. We must reg:lrd them merely as we sec them. If we 
[hem cugnirivdy, and think of [hem as populated with living crea

mres, then no feeling of sublimity will be aroused. We must 
[hem "merely by what strikes the eye (Augenschcin)" §29, !II; V, 

starry heavens must be seen as an "all-embracing vault," 
rhe ocean as either "a dear mirror" if it is calm or as "an abyss threat
ening to overwhdm everything" ifit is restless {C], §29, llO, 

l\wl de Man finds in these descriptions of the sublime a "disar
[icubtion" nature into "[he pure materiality ofAlI!]CJlSc/Jem"8 and 

~Ul absence of lInity rather dun the Indeterminate unity tlut I have 
claimed. Willie the linear n.:ading of Ilatllrl: is slispended by the H> 

gn:ss of the imagination, it docs nor, as de Man thinks, 
into rhe "prosaic materiality orehe letter"'} in which the living mean

ing of ordinary experience colbpses into the dead letter of routine 
The.fl10'msc/Jeill that is comprehended in all A '0'mblick has 

no !lurcriality at all. The sublime VICW of the ocean otfers a pure sur
tJ.u: that abstracts ti-om the living contcntS of the ocean, but rdates 
back to chi.: unity of our own lik chapter 

s. PJlli de ,\lan. "Ph<:!1omenalln' "nc1 ,\Lirc:n,tlin' in Killl!," ill jJtTlIIL'IICiltic" Ques/101lS 

,wd l'ro,pc('{s, "d,. Gary Shapiro and ;\lan Siu (,-\mhc:rsr; Univcr,ny of,\\aSS;lcilus<.:rts 

Press, I \!S+), 1+), 

(), d\.' i\Lui\ ~·Pht.'iHH11 .... naliry\'1 1++. 
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The Whole Dc:crmiiwtioll affhe J:'viiJld 

of aesthetic compn:hension which has been 
our of [he n:gn.:ss of th\.' inugina-

cion rdkces the generally more holistic approach that is discerniblc 111 

the tbird Critiquc. Although Kant usually rn:ars the bculties of mind 
separately, his analYSIS of the subl ime leads LIS [0 consider the subjeC( 

as a whole and the ground fix conceiving its coexisting faculties as a 

unifY. Kanr in this direction in the concluding scnrence ofthe 
pass;lge on (he regress. The annihii;uion of [ime in the inugll1arlvc 
regress is contrary to purpose fix inner s':l1se, but, h.: asserts, "that 
very violence which is dow: to the sllbJ\.'ct through the imagination is 

as purposive in refermce to the whole dctennillMioll ofthc mind" 

(C3, §27, 98). 
Kant's dealings with tbe rdation offhe faculties in the sublime sug-

a grc:atcr reciprocity among the t3culrics. We noted earlier with 
rderence ro the of the Beautitl.ll char rhe imagination's sub
ordin~Hc role to thc undcrstanding was modifini into a mon: imkrer

spontaneous relJtionship. Aesthetic pleasure in be~luty con

SIstS 111 harmonious of the two cognitive facu:tics. In [he sub

lime, it is reason and imagination qua faculty of sense which arc COI11-

and rebted-not through their harmon\', but through their 
The feeling of the sublime is dual in nature. It involves dis
as thl' imagination n:cogntzcS that it is incap~lble of 

comprehending absolute greatness, and plea.sure imoLlr as this n:cog-
serves the purpose disclosing the power orreason in the J'fIJne 

subjecL The imagination'S "own incapacity UJil'eillli&7t'Jt) un
covers the consciollsncs: of an unlimited capacirv or bculrl' of rht.: 
s~une subject" (Cj, §28, 98; V, 259). 

The displeasure and the pleasure exist simultaneollsly (u"-fJlclclJ) in 
the of rhe sublime. HO\\!cvcr, :It one point rlw dual ity or fcel
ing is characterized as an Ersc/Jlirtenlll,J}, ,1 cllnvulsi"", mm'cmem Or 

viokm feeling that shakes us (See Because Kanr 
rh:u this movement may be comparcd co a quickl\' alternaring repul
sion and J[[r.1Cllon of a convulsion, it nuv appc.r tint he is Il1 dfL'C[ 

rile displc:lslIrc and the pleasure in [he sublime as slKcessi\'c 
rather than ~imultancolls. Bur rhc L'tlInparisol1 with a cOl1nilsion i~ 

lIsed as ail image ii)r the !l1m'eIl1CIH, "cspcc:~\Hy in its bcgilllllngs" 

(C'3, §27, 97). Kanr's full analysis indicatl'~ rhat he mainrain:. [he sinllll-
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faneity of the in the kdmg of the sublime 
§27, and our discussion of the im;lginarive regress 

h<lS shown dut in its il1sramaneous the inuginarion is 
no held ro the successive form ofrime. The nvnall dfcct of the 
sublllnc I~ that of a §2.l, ~H), 

w.:re IH)[ 

that arc' 

bv virru.: 
reason makes f{)r a consciou~ness of their coexistence in the S~llnc sub

jt.'ct. This conflict is 

BestiIll1JluJlg)" (G~, §27, 

pcrS(:maOh: destination is mosr tiU}llCntly identi
of the sublime. However, since we 

an: on (he rheon:riul Implications of rilL mathc-
our present ~'OIKem is with rhe ll.ka of the 

as it n,:brcs to the prohkm or the overall dctermll13tJOn 

of the mind. lo As Llnr [eils us in the Di;lkcric of AesriH:ric Jucig
in the superse11$ibk "the poim of union f()f all 

§57,1157). 

the supersensibk as ~l ground of un icy, Kam 111J)' ap

beyond the purdy epistemological analysis of the 
rebtioll the t:lCulrics ~md I!HO the realm ofrranscelldenr meta-

for example, his appeal to the sllpersensibk has been seen as 
an cLion ro a n1cuphysicll ground of t~l)le, 1 I Adminedly, 

rhcre arc some passages in the third Cn'riljut dut might justify sllch 
tix Kanr is, ;liter <111, dealing with an idea which has 

tradirional metaphysics. 11owevcr, within the 
in the sublime, the idea of the 

10< It shadd be noted, in rhi, fc'garJ, th.lt rhe word iii<lIiJJiJ/J/i!:II;1' ill rll<: liber-

si!lJlhdJol B,:;rilllllllll!jl (;In Jbu mean "ckrCfll1!!1,U lOlL" Tht' !Jun 

Hl [hl:' Sl'\ .. :tiOil~ where if was d.linlcd I:h;.H the n:f!.rc~!)!!) 

lor ~'thL' \\'hi..-lh.,* Jefcn11111.ulun of t hi..' lHind {du' !ltUI:':'l' UC)ll'JiiJJtlll1.!} ,It.'> 

{;O}Jii[/J.q~j (\'~ 25{)}. 

H. P.tui gl\T;} unc ufcilc b<.:s[ .lr~unlt.:l1t,\ !~H" rhi;., ()l \'1","\\ In 

i~l"'" ~. ll. :-\), 1+U. Sec .lho Robert 1 ZiilHlh_·nH.ln~ hK.illf: 'rIl<: A"'~fhl't1C 

mC!1[," ull,,,w .'1 cd. KPI)c'f( j',nIl \\'"Ilf (t;,lrci..:n City, N. ¥.: 
& (:~ ;., i9()7)~ ~S5-+'::j(). 
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may be treated transcendentally; it IUncriol1s as a transcendental con

dition disclosed the regress imagination. When so conceiv

ed, the idea of the supcrscnsiblc may be used 111 a trunsccndent:.l! 

losoph)f of mind to ground a rheory of the as a whole. This 
would be in keeping with K:.lIlt's evidcm inren.'st in raising aesthetic 
judgments of the sublime "Out of psychology" and bring-

them "imo tr::mscendemal ((,], §29, 

The regress imaginanon 

by the transcendental . Yet this 
can be seen ro have a transcendema! characccc itself when 

with Kant's account of the cosmological regress. In his translation of 
the third Ct-itique, Bernard rciers the regres:. offhe . to the 

System of Cosmological Ideas Critique where K~ll1[ speaks 

of a synthesis" of reason. IIowevef, then.: arc some impor
[:.lilt diUcn.:nces benveen [he tWO kinds 

The cosmological regress is one of reason's speculative ettorts to 

transcend experience in irs search fill' an absolute objective 
That is, reason harbors the illusion thar if the conditioned in narure is 

given, then the entire series of conditions of nature musr also be 

given. As Kant it, "What rCason is rc::dly in this serial, 

regressively cominLieci, of conditions, is the uncondi-

tioned" (el, Here reason misconceives time by 

thinking dut it can back to a beginning ~md acclimuian.' :til 
the conditions experience ofnarure scri:tlJy. The svn-
thesis of reason extends the' beyond its limits to create 

the illusion of toraJity. 

By contrast, the regress ofehe i.magination in the sublime docs not 
involve a rcmpo[3.i syntheSIS; it is instantaneous. Morcover, instead of 

the beyond irs it provides the occasion 
tor the imagination to rdlcct on them, in the presence of the sublime, 
the im:lginarion qua faculty of sense compares itself with rcason ;md 

"exhibits irs own limits and " (C3, \Vhen COfl-

framing the absolute greatness of the: the imagination 

a regress to reason which is nor much rransccnc1em as 

transcendental. 

Conceived as could wi1\' Lmr 

daims that the exposition of' of the sublime "was at the 

S3.me time their deduction" 12+). The exposition of the 
movement of the from to comprehenSion 

can be seen ro h~we a stntcrure 3!ulogOllS to the mo\'crl1em in [he Sub-
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jeeri\'(.: n:duetioll from [he s\,llthc~i~ of apprebl'llsit)!l to the 

s\'nrhl'ses of reproduction and recognition. ElCh of these synthL:ses 

rcaches a limit which retluires an appe,ti to rhe sllu.:t:eding synthesis 

and ultimatdy back to a transccmknraJ principle of unity. What starts 

as" progressivc movcmenrcnds up as a regress. By pushing ro cxp:md 
irs roll' ii'om apprehension to compn.:i1ension, the recog

nizes irs empiriclilimits from within ,md observes irs relation to rhe 
transccndemal unity of reason itsdf If this recognition of limits IS 

made evident in the very cxpositiOll of (he sublime, then it in t3.ct 
I1ceds no separatc deduction. 

Unlike the cosmological regress, the regress of rhc imagination ill 
the sublime is not direcn:d to thc objective dctcrminatioll ofthc abso

lure, but is a subjective movement to what Kant calls a "supcrsen,ible 

substrate": 

Thar magnitude of a natural objeer 011 which the 
rion fruitlessly spends irs whok f:tculty of comprehension 
must carry ollr concept of n~1[ure to a sliperuIIJib/c subj-trate 
(libcnimdidJes Subsrmt) (which I ies "f irs lnsis and ;liso at thc 
basis of our faculty of thought). As this, however, is great be
yond all sraJH.hrds of sensc, it nukl~s us judge as sublinlt:, not 
so much the objeer, as Ollr own sure of mind in the estima-
[ion of ie (C3, §26, 94; \I, 255; first emphasis adc.kd) 

The idea of;l supersensibJc substrate of nature poincs both above 

sense and below nature, and appears to be, In \Voltf's phrase, "the bst 

word in mixcd ml.:taphors."! 2 for Kant, the supcrsensibk usually dcs

ignares the imdligiblc, or what transcends As described 

in the conrcxr of the regress of (hc imagination, hOWCVCf, the idea of 
[he supersensiblc substrate contains a rcfi.:rl.:nce to [hl: [rallsn:lldelH 
thar sl.:rves to disclose the transccm'knral conditions of [hI.: judging 
subje([. In conjunction with thl.: rational idea of ollr destination wc 
arc carri<.:d back to th{.' sup{.'rs{.'nsiblc substrate, which Kant described 
as rhe common "basis" borh our concept of nature and OUf bculty 
ofrhoughr. Kant distinguishes tiuel: ideas of the supefscllsiblc in the 
Dialectic 01 Acsthetic J udgmcnr: 

I) rhe supcrst'nsiblc in general, "as the SUbS{f;1te nature"; 

2) the slIp('[scnsibk "as the principle of the subjccrivc f,urposiveness 

of n.1tllrl.: f(x our cognitive flculrv"; and 
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L:'~<"~"Ul'- "as rill: principk the purposes of treedom," 

Of these three two are metaphysical and not rde\,'lnt to the re-
gress of the imagin:nion. The first denotes (he noumenal 

which tidies [he theoretical sought by speculative mcr;l-
This idea of the supersensiblc sllbsrrarc can be identified with 

the absoimc conditions of reality aimed at bur never aruined in the 

IV."'",<.'-,U regress of [he CI-itique of Pure RfJl.f()IJ. There is no reason 

to think that the regress of the imagination is more successful in 

accc~s to the !1Ollll1cnal reality of nam["e. The only 

noumcnal rcality about which we have the right to nuke cbims is that 

own motal nature. This rd:ues to the third idea the 
the purposes of While thc Critique 
show that a mer:lphysics of morals may lcgirimatdy 

as necessary fix morality, it also makes dear thar the 
has no positil'\.: role in such a metaphysics. The 

rion is not assigned any function 111 schematizing the moral law, It IS 

lInl tberd()fe [hat the regress of the imagination in the mathe
matical sublime gives access to the noumenal in the moral sense, 

The or second idea of the supersensiblc "as rbe principle 

purposiveness nature for our cognitive IS 

of rd1ccrivc judgment and rhe one relcv~ll1t to rhe regress 

of the imagination. This pnncipk, which is ccntral w rhe Critique vI' 
has alrcady bcen ro in c1uprcr i and em be refor-

mulated in terms of our presenr (onu:rns< The pfli1ciplC of rdknil'e 
requires LIS [0 assume "that nature specifies its universal 

laws ,lCcording [0 [he of purpOSJVl'l1CSS fur our cogniu\<c 

i,e., in accon.bnce with the ncce~~ary business of the hunUll 

of [he universal for [he parricubr which per-
v, 22), It is necessary ro ;lssume dut we 

can in nJ.rllrC not only the spccitlc cmpirilallaw~ f()f c\"l'ry phe

nomellon, but also thc unifying prlncipks thar connect the 

various empirical laws inro :J. comprehell<.j\<e r,Hilma] wstl'm. This in

volves :l "transcendcllul pnncipk," Kam asscrts, \\·Iud. "rdkcri\'c 
can only give as a law ii'om alld to itself" ilHro" i\<, [ti). 

The principle is not meLlphy~icd because it does not ~me/11pt f() dcter

mine what lla.tun: is in but only posi[~ a purposive, $ubjecrivdy 

necessary link betweell nature ;!l)d olll"sehe>< 
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Thus the substran: disclosed in the ofthe sub-

lime is a transcendental idea that allows us to assume the mutual 

purposi\'Cl1cSS of I1JtUfC and the subject in This 

purposivt:ness was recognized as ;t 

beamy. But rhe sublime is equally imporr~ll1t 
n:ciprocity ()( till' bet\n:el1 n~lnm: ;lI1d the subject. Kam 

writes in the introduction tlut rhere is U not a purposiveness of 
the objects in rebtiol1 to rlK n:llccri\'(.: . virtue of the con-

cepr of Ilature in rhl.' bm also conversdy a pmposil'oltss of the 
subjeel in of ~iCcording to their form or even their 
tormkssm:ss virtue of d1C concept of fi·cedol1). Hence rhl.' acsrilLr-

ieal . n:bred ... w [he bur is also ... 

ll1tro., VII, V, 192, tina empt13sis 

added). 
In sum, rhl.' and rhe subliml.' an: both necessary aspects of 

'll.'stheric . beC1Use tOgcrhtT reveal tht murual purpo-
si\'cness of lururc and consciousness implicir III rhe supersensiblc as 
th;: rranscemknral prin(.:iplc of rdkctl\'c \Vhcreas our 

an: made with rdi..-renc<.: tu :l purposiveness of 

nf rhl.' sublime invoke ~l "f)urposivelless of the 

on beamy bIds us to t(Jr a grearer harmony 

and systematic order in nature; the sublime to rhe possibility 

of an ovenll of our mind. 

The pllrposi\'en..:s~ of [h..: :,ubjec:r, .lS (k~1Ir wil h in [he I1lclrhcm:nical 

~llblime, !(Jcu:-,ed on the c'ognirl\'(: LH.ulries. [11 [he dynamical sublime, 

is rdlTred (0 the r:1Cu]rv of Llcsire, and the 

destilution is direcr/v disCllSS(d ill moe,l t<.:rms. Here 
rhe . tlH1cri,)l1s in (\K seni.:e ()f 

rdariou to the flUid idea of tllc 

purposes of freedom. 

rClSOll, that is, in 

principk or the 

Til,: moral deStliuriol1 disclosed ill sublime rcquin:s;l comprc-

hCllsi\'l~ Ullin' or rhl' suhjecr thar rc!;ue\ rhl' llll'on:rical and 

,1([I\'I[ICS mall. In (lie "slipersl'llsihk " Kant asserts, "the 
[heOfCci(al L\l'ldl\' is bound [Uguh<:1 in 1Il1irl' with rhl' pr.lcrical in a 

\u\' rhuu!,!:h C(Jm!lH'!1, is \TI lIilkllO\\Il" (e" ,,),<), 1")<)). Tlli." 
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unity is nor by and the treatment 

as a whole remains an untliltilkd task in his 
of the structure of consciousness in the sublime 

may be carried further to suggest the idea of a aesthetic t"()[m 
of the and we may look to rhe sublime for some 

on the human and the imagination which will sup-

. pkmenr those derived of the nuthemaric:tl 
sublime. 

In dynarniCl.l 1S not in terms of 
magnitude, bur in tefms of or power (/'vlacJJt). The sheer power 
of nature ex.hibited in a hurriclile or a warerftll tends to make man 
regard himself as Yet it can also cause him to rct1ccr on 

own power a sublimity disposition" 
which is to mere power and contonnablc to rational 
law (sec C3, §z8, It is [0 nore rhat an individual can 
onl)! recognize rile sublime and his supcrscnsibk destination 
if he is cultivJted. Thus Kant claims that '\virhollt develop-
ment of moral that which we, culture, call sublime 
presenrs the uneducated man mercij' as terrible" (C3) §29, 105). 

The judgment of the sublime a subjeC[ to have devclopcd 

himsdfas an individual. Like most contem-
poraries, Kant considered the 
social pleasure; the aesthetic· 3, GU1 be 

grounded in a "rrar1scendcntal n Bur the sublime desig-

nates a state of mind while In socier \', is nor on It. 
"To be sufficient for oneself, arld to have no need of so-

ciety withom at the sar11e time 
from it, is ~n'mf'rn 

regress of the 

llnsociable, i.e without 

on the sublime" (C3J u6). The 

were, J. sublirninai sense of one's own resources and 
power. Certain affections, such as arc decmcd sublime 

because they arouse and strain all our coexisting or 

(Krafte), thereby the whole power (Afncbt) of ollr mind. 
The disclosure subject's whole powcr in thc dynarnical sublime 

to Ernst Cassirer's poinr that the significance of the 

idea of in the uJJIII~JiJJOIr lies in rhe 
stru((ures. 13 

13· Cf Cassin:r, KIlJIC>S Lip (sec d13p. 3, n. 25), 287. 
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as the purposiveness ofbl.::Iuty is rcbt<.:d to thl.: form that dl.:
limits an objeCl, so the purposiveness of tile sublime implil.:s what we 
may caU [he form of (he subjecL A rdcn:nce to form might be 

rhought lI1appropriate in the context of t he tor it is widely 
to be t(mnkss. HowcvCf, Kant does not write thar thl.: 

sublime can be found only in a tormkss bur that it can also be 

found rhefl.:. 14 rn an earlier Ljuote K:ll1t muic:Ircd thar the sublime in-
volves a ofrhe subject "in according 

[0 their or <.:ven rh<.:ir formlessness" vii, 28). Thus 
wiur is (0 be sublime is nor I(Hln!css. This cm bl.: 
shown nor only fix the obj<.:crs involved, but also tix the stare of mind. 
Sc Peter's which according to Kant arouses the feeling of the 

sublime, is nor without form; it only seems so when we emer be-
cause urour ro e0l11prehend ::IS much fcxm as we expccr to be 
thcre. tbc statc of mind involvcd in dw it is clear 
that the :HmihiLu Ion of the mathemariGli fClrll1 of time in tl1L~ regress 
of the is not rhe annihilation oftc)rm as such. the 
\'iubtiun of the t(xm of inner seme discloses the overalllt.)fm of the 
subjcct that all its bculties. Earlier we saw that in the 

llurhemarica.i sublime the imagination contains a simulraneolls 

aesthetic mLlSllfC or t(xm and the inuneasur-

able or great. Hcn: in the we may say 
dut the comprehends both [he aesthctic form of the 
subjccr and its infinite moral dC5rin:11[011. 

The dot:s not, howevCf, produce any of 
faculties or our moral ide;1s. In fulfilling 

itself adequatc [0 the idea of n:aSOll, the 

011 its sensuolls capacity (0 produce and 
I.:mpiricaJ The irnaginarion in [ll( SLTVlce of re:lson can 

pro\'id( what Kant calls an "abstracr ... mode of of 

rh( infinit<:-one that is "Lluirc n(gael\'<: in rc~p(ct of what is sCl1sibk" 

(C;, §29, U5). Any to produc<: J. positive the 
moral Lw or the in LIS would n:sult l!1 the sort of 

illusions invoh·<.:d in the f<.:gress and the other antin-
0I111e$ or ri1eor(ticai n~ason. In ie, relation to pracrical rClson, the 

a pn:scl1ueion ofmoul {()f "thl: ill-

auch;1n cincm t(Jrml"scl1 Gcg<:nsrallde I.lI timkn" {Cl, 
ignon:d ttl thl..' Bernard (r~ulslati(Jn-d. H2o. 
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Jcrutablmcss idea of j1-eerWm quite cuts it off from any 

presentation" (e3, §29, 1I6). A negative presentation can dcvatc"and 

the soul, at same against t:maticism, which 

is the "beliefill our capacity a/ueiJILl smnetlJi1Jg beyond all bounds ofsen-
sibility of going with reason)" (e3, §29, u6). 

We have seen how the negativity of the im:lgination in annihilating 

condition allows us ro remain in without 

to irs sensLioLis determination. \Ve now see [hat the negativitv 

of rhe . abstract presentations opens us ro the deter

mination of rcason without subjecting LIS to its illusions. Although 
thc' cannot a positive image of our moral desti

nation, it docs lIlouce rdlection on our rational, moral powers. In this 
context, the third idea of the supersensibk, as the principle of the 

rrans(:cndent freedom, is used reflectively to develop tbe 

purposiveness of the human subject. 

However rnuch the imagination is llsed to serve reason in the sub
aesthetically it remains ;l function of reflective judgment. As 
it must drJw bJck from the kinds of limidess goals that reason 

can by itself. In the 5ublinlc, therefore, the imagination pn> 
sents our supersensibk destination, not only as moraJlv transcending 

nature, bur also as rhe human torm of namre in us. The judgment of 
the sublime has "its roots in human nature" te3, §29, I05), ~md the 
imagination may projecr only within the limits of human possibility. 

Ultimately, the "dctLrmining ground" of all aesthetic judgment is 

located in what K~l11r calls the "supersel1sibk substrate of humanity" 
(Gl, §57, 185). This substrate ofhumaniry abo underlies the smsus COI/I

IIl1mis (common sense) which is [he transcendental principle of the 

judgmcn~ ofbeaury. Thus the concept of humanity provides the basis 
for acsthetic j rhrough which fixm is elicited from the con
rent of experience , [ather than upon if. And as we have seen, 
the sublime makes a signiticant contribmion to rhis disclosing the 
overall human form of thc subjecr. 

'We have suggested rhe possibility ofa rranscendenral philosophy of 

in which rhe imagination can play an essential rok. Thus in ad
dition to thl' [c)[marive, synthetic, and rctkcrivc activities already 

to it, the imagination can establish a that uncon:rs 
certain tr:mscendenral conditions of mind. In so doing, (he imagina, 

rive n:gress has been shown to overcome the problem of n.:mpor;11 
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discreteness and [Q an Jesriwtic, as dis[in(( li'om :l logical, 

mmprehension. instantaneous Jesrbcric mmprd1ension allows 

us [Q innm coexisrence as a ofindetenninate parts. It is 
such aesthetic comprehension dut wc best the unity of the 

timte rhe infinite that characterizes the human in the 

ing of the sublime. 

This unit\' t11110: and the intinitl' . In [he mnclu-

sion of the (1' PractlCltI Rcason, when: Kant "Two 

things fill the mind with ever new and' admiration and awe, 
the ohem:r and ill.ore src;ldily we rd1cc[ on [hem: [he surry heavens 

3bo\'c me and the moral law within me." I:') Thl' infinitw.k of the smr

ry hcavl'ns annihiLltl:s my imporr;mce and underscores my finitude. 
Yet by the moral Jaw withil1 me I ~nhance my own value. The 

heavens can be sublime as I recognize my intlnite 

moral descinarion, This is, accord' ro Yovcl, Kant's 
Copcrnican n:volurion "in microcosm."16 vVe tend to be more im
pressed with rh(' infinity ph~'sical narur(' than with the intinite 
destin), of our moral nature, :md [\1(' consciousncss of the sublime is 

necessary ro re\'('rse this diswm:d eV3.1uatiol1. The fevo
lurion of the first Criciqllt' thar of the IIlIrkrstaltriing 

rather dun things-in-themselves set (he conditions of objectivity; 

that ofehe sccond showcd that the ofthc moral law 
derivcs not frOlTl without, bUE from within each reasoll. The 

third Critique's revolutionary transposition of view occurs in the fe-

ofthe i}JI(I/fiuflrioi/ in the subliml': the of the imagina-

tion to comprehend I11~Hhematical infinity a regress that ai-

lu\\'s us w!Cd ~l sublime' wirhin ourselvcs. This n:gress is best 

understood tr~lnscemkmally ~lS [he basis fix an . of [he ClC' 

ulties. If it is also to be interprncd metaphysically as the basis tor ~l 

i11l'taphysicallink between the and the noutnC!1aJ, it is a 
!ink that is given only in tcc! ing. But ~lS we shall sec in the llext chaptcr, 

one greatcst f;lC[ that maner can 

at times par rake tCeling. 

15" Kam, ,,/l'nJ(/wllll.msuJl (hcn:clft<:r (2), rrans. Lewis Whire Beck (lndi· 
.lncl!,,,!j,, Boh!>s·;\krriil Co"' l'Jj61, 166" 

16. YirmiJ.ilu Y()\\:I, KflJlr and r/;" (I'rlIKc'!<" I: l'rinn:ron Unin:r· 
siry Pr~~~, 1900). I~L 



The development of the imagination's powers that we have se<:n in rhe 
judgments of beauty and the sublime can be more fully comprehend
ed when related to the idea of litt: that informs the third c,-itique. 
Although it has been overlooked by most commentators, the idea of 
life provides an overall tor the reflective 
functions of the imagination. 

\Vhcn Kant defines the subjective nature of aesthetic 
he adds the significant, largely unnoticed specification that repre-
sentations are rdcm:d to the subject'S of liK' (Lebenweji:ihl), 

This t"t:ding, like aesthetic 1.'1 is nor reducible to a pri-
vate state with a particular content; it is formal in 
nature and i.n universaUy communic:lblc. Nor is the term 
"life" limited to irs biological it is used more bro:ldly to con
vey a sense [hat also encompasses our mental life, The idea 
oflifc can thus be used to point to the fumhmemal coilerenn: of the 
two parts of the Cn'tique ofJudgmt'JIt, Goethe has written in admira
tion of the Critique aIJudgment: "Here 1 saw my most 
concerns brought together, artistic and lurural producrion treated in 
rhe same way and the powers of aesthetic and [ckoiogical judgment 
mutually illuminating each other." 1 Kanr docs nor ex
plicitly state on what basis aesthetic and biological piH:nomma em be 
linkni. 

According to Ernst the fund:unentJl conncLting theme of 
the two halves of rhe affud!pllel![ is that of whi":!1 
manifests itsdf both in an and in organic lik, He.: 
intuition discerns tlU[ Intcrpellerratiol1 of tC)nuati\'c forces on which 
the possibility of the beauriful and rhe possibi! oflik cqu;llk rcst; 

L Johann WoHgang GO;:dh:, "ElIlwirkung dn ncu<:nl 
{\V<.:inur: Hermann B6hbu, lS9;.1, plH 2, vol. ll, 50, 
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tor the phenomenon of beauty and that oflife barh are comprised and 
enfolded in the single underlying phenomenon ofcn:ariol1."2 This in
terpretation, which makes the creative imagination central ro the 

Critique ofJudgmeut, is bced with ad ifficulry, for most of the Critique 
of Aesthetic Judgment deals with the problem of taste rather than 
creativity. The aesthetic imagination has so far lx·en characterized as 

spontaneous and playful, but not as creative. Irs primary functions arc 
rdared to the disinrcrested apprehension of rhc !(mns of objects, in 
the case of beauty, and to die comprchension of the coexistence of 
things, in the G1Se of the sublime. The discussion of artistic creation 
occurs rdativdy ian: in the Critique of Aesthetic J when 
Kant [Urns to tile consideration ofgenills, The theme of creation may 
serve as an interpretive bridge between the twO halves of the Critique 
insot:lr as Kanr concludes the first parr with J discussion of artistic 
productivity :ll1d moves on to organic productivity in the Critique of 
Telcologic~ll J udgrncnt. It does not, llow;:v;:r, constitute a pervasive 
theme underlying thc Critique as a whole. 

Kam's idca of lite is commonly associJtcd with his discllssion of 

f;:lcological judgm;:l1ts concerning biological phenomena.3 Bur con
trary to expectation, the term "lite" and irs cognates occur more 

frequcndy in rlK Critique Aesthetic Judgment dun in the Critique 
J udgmenr, 4 Indeed it is possible to interpret the over

all structure of thc CI-itiqllt 0IJm{i/mmt as om: whereby the idea or 
sensc uflik is gradually cxpI iCJn::d. Aesthetic judgment is rooted in a 
subjccrive feeling of menrallik; tdeological judgment articulates in
dividual objecti\";.: forms of organic life. It is this iJca oflik that may 
well aCCClUilt tor CoerlH:'s appreciation ami that make:; Kant an U!1rec

ognizni pn:cursor of the Gocrhe- Dilthey rradition of lIsing the 

ination ro understand the meaning of ., as Ditthey declared, is 
:111 ulriman:, bdlind which we CJnnot go. Whde Kant is kss explicit 
than Dilthey in articubllI1g a cOl1u""pr (,riile, the third Critiqlle shows 

2. CJ.ssin:r, KlIHf'i Lift (')CC J~ n. 25J~ 279. 

3. Sec Hxinl!.lrd LDw, lIi.IIU;,""))',,' des L,·bmd1jlO1 (Frankfurt J, ,~L' 

chaps. >, +. 
19~O), 

+. On<: ui" rhe ti:w (0 h~l'.'t: (OnlrlK'I1Ci.:d Oil Kant's n.:jk'LtioJl~ un lit'C wirhin an :lcsth .. :t ~ 

ic «(Jtl{cxr is Barbara Zddin iJ1 '·l'lcbun:, I.dc .wei ,\\orher·\\';!," in h<:r f!"((ltiJlit nl/d {hi" 

Crl{im/ Uildo·ul:l'i;i: Hm'."J iii Kal!l', I.illtT Cnliquc' (.\Iln Arbur: University Miero
tilms im<:nl.lriull.il, I<;Kc'), (l(,--lj<;. Fnnlri(h Kaulludl ,nrcrl'r,'[, rhe I'-'ding of Ii Ii: 3S a 
'l"!t~\\'()rlcl (OlbCI(.U'flC;' tliar 3 'pL'cul kil1d "r.1C"Srhct(,·" odd-knO\\ ledge. S<':l" 
hisAt'5t/Jdl~dJt' If~'!rtTh'}jJltJli\- (SCl' d1Jp i. IL 2+1, '7. 
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him repeatnily rderring [() a feding of litl: to ducidate some of his 
basic concepts. 5 

Aesthcric PfeflSlIre (/JId the FceliliJl ofLift: 

Before turning to the idea of lik in the Critique OfJlld.!7JJlCJlt, we 
should briefly memio!1 three earlier works where Kant gives an ex
plicit definition of lik. In the early essay "Dreams of a Spirit-Seer" 
(1766) Kant writes, "r am vcry much incl ined ro assert rhe existence of 
immaterial natures in the world, and ro pur 111)' soul irsdf in that class 
of beings."o Anything living, he adds, "seems ro be of imm.lterial 
nature. For all life rests on the inner capacity [() determine one's selfby 
one's free choice (Willkiir)" (DSS, 52-53n; II, 327n). While any human 
knowledge of spirits must be denied, claims about the life of souis
however speculative-can be correlated with what Kant calls the ob
servable "tree movement" (DSS, 57) of bod ies in this world. Another 
definition of life appears in the Afetnphysimf FVII1JdariollS ofNfltllm! 

ScimCf (1786) where Kant seeks ro clarify the concept ofinertiJ as lifc
kssness. In contrast with inertia, life is "the capacity ofa substance to 

determine itself to Jet tram an imernal principle, of a finite substance 
ro determine itself to change, of a material substance to determine it
self ro motion or rest as change of its state" (lHFNS, 105). It is clear 
that Kant is here speaking speculatively, for the last parr orrhis meta
physical definition is immediately called into question. Since matter is 
claimed ro be likkss, it is doubtful whether any material substance 
can be said w have the capacity to dnermine itself. In rhe Critiq1le vj' 
Practical R.eflSon there is a tootn()[e in which Kant gives a brief psycho
logical interpretation of the above definition. Life IS now given a 
more limited meaning as "the capacity of a being to act according to 

the laws of the [Kulty ofcksire" (C2, 9n). 

As these comments indicate, Kanr had spoken of life prior to (he 
Critique vj'Judgl1lC1/t, but ir is the first work in which he repeatedly 
uses the idea of life as pan of his main text. Ycr he docs not gi\'e a 
specific ddinition oflik, except ro say that both ldl' ~lI1d [he principk 

5· Dihh.:)' hirw.dhn:m, [() h.l\'C O':CIlUIU\\'.lrC ofK.lnr\ 3,,,rher i .... lpl'cais ru rlre ICel· 
ingoflili.:. 

6. Kant, Drmms ofa Spinf·Sea, Il1l1srm(all~' D,-mllis of.Ht'Cllplmin (hcrc.lfrer J)SS). 

rf.l11S. Emanuel F GO(T\\'irz (Ne\\' Yurk: ,\bcmillall. 19(0), ,2, 
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ofliti: em be idLnrificd with minJ (Gcllliitb) (st:t: C3. §29, 119; V, 
"lVlind" st:ems [0 bt: used here as a nClltral term [hat 
nuhs no claims about either souls Or cquJting mind and 
IitC, Kant suggests a brO,Kkr oflilc than appears in his 

which focused on as J sdf-determining or 
. We will $<,:~' thar lite must invol\'l..' nor only tbe 

to ad, bur also the consciousness of being Jcred The 
lam:f engenders a [0 rt.'spond, which is crucial to the fee1in!f of 
lite in the 

In tht: opening Section of the Cn'tiqtte ojJ utL/fmmt Kant aes-
rhnic in terms of rht: of lik. A n:prt:semation is 
aesthetic if it "is rdcrrni [0 the mid to its jleling of 

I{{i:, under [he l1a111e ofrhc ofpkasurc or pain" (C?, §I, 31.1; em-
phasis from this we sec that rhroughom his discussion of 
aesthLtic judgments, the of or displeasure is tied to 

the kding of Pleasure is ddined by Kanr as the ti:ding of the 
turr!1erance of our lite and as the kding of the restrinion 

of our litC. 8 This hoids not !()r !1uteriai sensuous pkaslln.:s, but 

.llso t(X aesthetic Thus Kant writes that the beautiful 
of the furrherance of ollr lile, and 

rims is compatible with charms and with the of the imagination" 

(Ci, §2~, 83). The rdi:rellce to charms may SLem ro indicate [hat Kant 
is hen: mer..:!)' introducing an empiri~'al seme ofbiologicallifi:. Bm ail 
thar Kant savs is riUt [he pk:asanrness of charm is compatible with thL 
pure pleasure of TJut the t<mRll aspects of a bL;1mitui ob~ 

ie~"[ mav be mher I pkasurcs derived 
linm t!lt.' sensuous charms of the conn:m of the objL'{:r. Pleasure is al
ways 6:x Kant fhe kding ot'rhe Lnhancement ofrhe lik ofthe subject 

as a whcrher the source of the be the pleasant, the 

beautiful, or rhe 

Kam's claim that aesthetic pleasure is disimeresn.:d ml.'ans that I 

must be inditti:n:m to the existcnG: of the judged. My indif· 
terence to the existencl.' of the aesthetic means that it docs not 

any of mv ~'mpirical interests. The ;lesthLric object could as 
well be;1 lmJg;l!1arv t()f "I ;!m cOlKcmeci, not with tlur 

c. In (lfdll" s(Jul is Although Klm (on-
tlllll.:> W me the ,dCI "f ill ,h" Critiljllt' OfJllifrPilOir. If is no longer ill th~ reili"d 
,,,me of j kin,i hilt ,IS a l,rin('1,k "fii!i:. 

8. See :,Iso KJIH, 11J}"!r-swYIOl ii/J(I' {\fNffpli\',ii: (sec- d1:\I'. I. n. XI, XXVIII, ,XI,. 
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in which I depend on the existence offhe 

make out of tbe 
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but with that which I 

{C3, §2, 39). What I make 
Out of an aesthetic also nor depend on 
any prior empirical nor may it any new 
matter how pure, for this would transform an aesthetic state 
into a.n action that can be judged in moral terms. \Vhat I lnakc out of 
an aesthetic representation it a without having a 
specific purpose. 

An though feature of this pur-
posiveness without a purpose is its characn:r. Aesthet-
ic pleasure the sense furthers my feeling of 
being alive, and is then:torc significant. While the disinterestedness 
of aesthetic involves an indifference to [he exisn:nce of the 

objecr judged, it docs nor me, rhe judging subject, to be indif-

terent to my own existence. how could I be expected [0 be 

indifferent to the of the sense of my own existence which is 
inherent in aesthetic pleasure? 

The play of the' in rhe of beautv s;;rves to 

inrensify the activity of our mental lik in generaL BLl( because the 
aesthetic IS most often considered in rclarion to rhe cog-
nitive concerns of the the morc generJ.ll ite-enhancing 
character afits activity is easily overlooked. To the extent that [he 
of the imagination and the establishes a 
atc accord" required for all Kant can point to a possible 
justification orthe universality (sec 3). However, aes-
thetic consciousness itself involws 
"agreement" necessary lor the in 
ai, but also a "harmony" which "the menr:lI powers are enliv-
ened."9 Ir is (his enlivening which constitutes the 
in the overall viraliry of our menr::ll life and which em:ompa:;ses more 
than the rdation benveen the . and rhe 

Aesthetic harmony is fhl.: 
tal spomcmeiry. 

oflitl: at its pun:st, i.e., as pure men-

The of aesthetic is char::Ktcrized 
in section 12 as an inner 
further design or 

wlHeh serves to "preserve wirhout 
the state (Zw'tml1f) of a 

9. S<.:t: C3, §9, \+; V, 2J'!: "eli, .. durch 
belcbltU GemUrh,krjflc" added). 
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(C], §12, 58; V, "We linger ovC[ the contemplation of the beau-

because this contemplation strengthens and reproduces itself' 
(Cj, §12, 58; last emphasis added). Here Kant uses the language of 
preservation and self-reproduction that is often llsed biologists ro 
describe organic lik. However, the difference is that Kant is 
of mental lite only. As we will see later, the life of the mind becomes 
the basis for organic life to nature. 

The passages about preserving the state of a and aes-
thetic contemplation reproducing itself sr.and in marked contrast to 

the analysis of time ;md consciousness in the Critiqtee of Pure Reason. 
There representations were conceived as discrete, momentary items 
in the successive How of time. however, Kant tocuses, not on 
the representation as an intuitive content, bur on the "state 
ofa represemarion," i.e., the state of mind called up by the 
rion. This aesthetic state of mind can last by 
\virhout any acts of imaginative synthesis. Thus we can distinguish 
the of reproduction of the first Critique the aesthetic 
self-reproduction of the third Critique. In the the 
rion recalls a content that has ,.u.>"-,JV'_"-l 

succeeding moment; in the latter a formal response to a representa~ 
tion over a of time. As in the regress of (he 
imagination in the sublime we find [hat the normal flow or 
away (Ve'1/ieJStm)" (Cl, fu7ollhn; Il[, 154) of time in the I1rst Cri
tique is altered. In the case of the instantaneous comprehension 
involved in the sublime, the time How is suspended, as it were; in the 

case of the inherent in the contemplation of beauty, the 
sage of time is slowed. 

In chapter 3 we indicated that the successive u'nr1r\(,"" 

sense is adequate determinant judgmenrs of 
t()r rdlenive judgments in aesthetics. In chapter 4- we saw that the iin-

ordered time of inner sense is canceled in the sublime. This was 
interpreted to mean that rhe cognitive linear model of in11er sense 
must be supplemenred with a nonlinear model of l!lner sense in the 
Critique ofJut{qment. Although Kant continues to use the term 
sense (innere Sinn)" throughout the third Critique, his claim 
insr:U1taneous aesrhetic comprehension of coexistence a re-

vised concepcion of inner sense. A difit:fent , nonlinear model 
and inner sense, one that can encompass what is simultaneous as well 
as what is successive, is Gllkd for. 
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Kant does nor :lcknowkdgc this need, he sug-
a slighrly difrercl1[ bur rdated solution ro the problcmin his 

n PrtI,!/matic Poillt ojYieJl! by distinguishing be(ween 
"inner scn~e (SeilSUS intemus)" ;md an "interior sense (sensus inte
n·or)."l0 This which is also relevant [0 OLlr [heme of the 
feeling lite, is I()[[nulatcd as ll:)lIows: "We distinguish between in
ner st:nse, which is a mere power of perception (of empirical 

and the of pleasure and displcasun.:-that is the n.:-
sponsivcness (Empjiinglichkeit) of the in determined bv 
certain repres('nt:ltions, either to preserve or to rejt:cr the state of the 
repn:sentations-which could be calkd the inw-ior 5Cf1Se (i1lH'wtiinCIJ 

Sinu)" (AP, §15, 32; VIr, !53). 

The term "inner sense" is norn1311y understood to mean the \V~)y 
consciousness apprehends what is given [() it. But in the AJJthnJpol~rfY 
Kant defines it more as "the consciousness of what we Wl~ 
dn;go' as we arc atTCcted by the play of our own though," (AP, 
§24, This parallels the second edition of the Critique Rea-
son, where inner sense is defined as the subjective bur concrete ntxuS 

we undergo as determined by the umkrstanding. 
The new of interior sense (illwmd~Wil SimI) is to be 

tinguisbcd from both the passivity of inner sense and the activity of 
[he The imcrior sense designates an inrermediate, re

sponsive mode of consciousness which involves a scnsit lviry offeding 
ro [he state of the subject. Thus Kanr continues by as~ertingthat cer
rain rcpn.:sentarions Gm be borh sensed and felt; they arc sensarions 

at rhe san1e time 3rOLlse "an attentiveness to the stan.: of the sub
jeer" , §15, 32; VII, 153). With the awareness of the state of the 
subjeCl through interior sense, there is a responsiveness in terms of 
either affirming or fej.:cring the S(;lre of the n.:prescnrarion. 

It is dear thar the feeling of enhanced vitality of the subject in
volved in aesthetic pleasure belongs to (his interior sense. The 

rdation to feeling oflifc also suggests a conm:crion between imc-
nor sense what Kane calls the "viral sense." Like (he ourer senses, 
rhL vital sense is physiologiGl.l, bur it is nor dep.:mknr on a spccitic 

org:w. Each of rhe outer senses is locliized in the Ilern:s of a 

[0. Kant, 
Gn.:gor (The 

II I'm,!ll1lJui( Pvint 0IVinl' (h<:rcCltrcr API, rrJI1S. ,\\an' J. 
Marrinll" Nijhutl~ 197+), §II, .l2. 
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~pc\jfic organ such as the eye, bur the vita! sellSe involves those more 

semarions (hat the entire system of 
rhl: bock "The sl:llsa[ions hear and even those that are 

aroused lw the mind (c,g, nsmg; or f..:ar), to 

I 'Ifill j-,'nyc Thc t~'djng of (error dur ';O!l1CS 0\· ... 1' us dl<..' n,'pr"'Sl'nra-

rion of the sublimc, and the with which fury talcs send 
.. :hildren m lxd bte at rhey the 

bodv so as 1)+). Whne;1s innn 

givens ourn senses, the 

rior sellSe may be said (0 respond ro the conrenr viral sense. This 
rdation between the inn;rior sense ,1IKi the viral sense is nor cxplicirly 

made by Kant, but it is appan:nt that both reter to our overall stJte of 

beillg. The interior sense attends to the O\'erall sure of the mind, the 
viral sense to the overall state of the The bet that in a RtJlcxion 
from the years 1775-77 K~mr caUs what is here conceived as rhe vital 

Sl.'nse an "inferior animal sense one's body) which concerns 
hCclC and and exertion" (1Ul, 290; XV, 

knds to our Il1terpreration interior sense, and 

\'it,ll sense. 

Addmg this dimension to Kam's discussion of consciousness 

makes it possibk to between that rdcr to the 

\'ir3.1 ity of the subject and those that rder ro the existence ofobjects in 

na(Un:. While determin:ll1t judgml'nts affirm Or l1l'garc the cxis[ence 
ofobjecrs ill na(ufC, rellediv..:· in ~lcsthtTics may be said to 

atfirm or the of rhe 

I-LIving related the aesthetic ur pleasure to an IlHerior sense 
which artends to rill' mentallitl: of rhe as a whole and responds 

we em now clarify K;H1t describes the eomempl;J· 

as c'n:stjilr' §2+, 8.\). The idca ofn:srtill comcmpla-
non may appear (0 conflict with Ollr characterization of aesrhetic 

pleasure as viul and enlivening, bur in s!.:vLfal R~tltxiow:1I zur AlI

rhropoluJTie Kant makes it dear that a n:sdld sute of mind is not 

l!Knmparibk wirh specific powers beillg J.ccin:. Indeed, he asserts 

thar dll' mind IJIIt.lt be at rest if it is ro move all other 

powers (SCL' RA, 1+90; XV, 7+0; 1775--78, and RA, 1<;15; XV, 85+; 1780--

89). The Iii;': the as a whok call be described ;lS resrttd even 

bculties arc ani\'l', Rest in this Sl'llSe docs nor en-

ibrium in which actiVltlCS 
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are balanced. On this . the in beauty 

would provide an interior sense of an overall in the meo-
tallite ofrhe subject, an which has a restorative function. 

In contrasr to the restful state th;; chan1Cteristic featun: of 
the sublime is said to be a "n-un>enlCnt mind" (C3, §2.·h 85). The 
dual nature ofche sublime cannot be undersrood in terms of the inte
rior sense alone, bur requires us to ref!.:r to the vital sense as weil. 
Although the sublime docs not as a of mental 
life as beauty, it may be said to detpm.our sense of life. Kant 
writes that the feeling of the sublime "is a that arises only 
indirectly; viz., it is the feeling of a ll10memary re
striction of the vital powers (Lebenskriifte) tollow!.:d by an 
even stronger outflow l( seems to an cmorional srate of 

being stirred (IUihnmg) which the imagination takes seriously, rather 
than as play" §23, 83; The restriction ofrhe vital powers 
does not of course a of In the case of the 
mathematical sublime there is no when the has 
[0 admit a limit to its power [0 cornprehend a greJ.t ex((:nsive 
rude. In rhe dynamical sublime, natural or scenes arc sensed to 
be physically and threaten [0 overwhelm the vital sense 

of our body. The sublime would the of us with 
terror, as in the ftom the Anthropology, were it nor tor the 
recognition that we possess a kind of power mhcr than 
power, namely, the power of reason. There is, initially some-
thing life-threatening about the which why Kant says that 
the imagination must takc it Yet to the extent that the sub· 
lime forces us into ourscIves and discloses a more kind of 
power-the moral-rational pow..:r to our life rather than 
merely to preserve ir-it also produces a kind of Th..: sub-
lime is not a pure pleasurable but a mixed feciing 
sure and pleasure. 

The pleasure the sublime is claimed to be yet ie does 
have [he dfc.:c[ of intensifying th..: of the life ofrhe subject. The 
displeasure sense gives way to a of interior 

sense. The of the sublime as an emotional state of 

being stirred (RiilmmlJ) to Kant links it to the COI1-

He claims char the sublime involves "a 
... which ... does violence to inner 

sense" and lI1lO an instantaneous or 
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momentary glance (Augmblick) (C3, §27, 98; V, This "vio
knce" done to inner sense 111 the sublime could b..: said to transform it 
infO an inferior sense. The inner sense through which we apprehend 
rhe of f.:xpcricnce serially as part of a time line way to an 
interior sense through which we instant:meously ted the vitality of 
the "whole dettrmimltlon of the mind" (C?, §28, 

In furthl.T the (heme of life in the we 

find the next import;lnt phase in tht: sections on and aesthetic 
'ideas in the Analytic of the Sublime. ll GeniLls involvt:s not only the 

harmony betwct:n tht: imagination and the ul1lkrsranding 
that is required tor bur also a special relation among the 
mental faculties, which allows some individuals to think the un-

knowable and express inefE1blc. This special among the 

mental faculties that sets some individuals what Kant 
calls "spirit." Kam ddlnes spirit aesthetically as the "enlivening 

of the mind" which "pU(s the memal powers purposively into 
swing" (Cj, §49, 157; V, 3(3)· Similar but more dctaikd characteriza
tions of spirit occur in the RejItxioncli zlir Al1tbropolo..qic. Thne it 

becomes dear dut spirit is nor a special talent, but that which acti-
vates all talents (see RA, 933; +14; 1776-78). IS what is 

what enlivens because it is the unity from which all 

movcmcm ofrhe mind is derived" (RA, 1509; XV, 1780-84). This 

conception of spirit is applied not only to the artist's mind, but also to 

his work when Kant writes: "The spirit of an art is a whoic, a ~''':tl'lrn

atie mt:rhod, which contains a compn:hensive (zusammwhiingende) 
idt:a" (RA, 1510; ).V, 828; 1780-8+), 

/()f Kant is ,i JJt'lghtemd mock of mental I itt: which has a 
ing power. It is nm lively or playful, but t:nl [veiling in a 
way. \Vhat should be emphasized hert: is that has :.in 
power that unities in terms of a compn:hl.:nsivc itka. Thl.: term Kant 
uses is zllmmme1thiil~lJe1td. notsynthctisch. What is zusmrmlmhangend is 
inherently unified; it requires no special acts of synthesis to combine or 
connect irs manifold. What is felt through the inrcrior smse 

cohercs or hangs Thus, when the creative imagination 

cions in terms orthe enlivening and coht:rem principk ofsplrir, it will 

nor need (0 or unify prc\'iollslr separate representations 

into a whok. 

II, Th< cn.:arion of acsrhcrir ideas by :tnistic will be nplon.:d in 6. 
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In section 54 of the Critique oflud;pnmt we find Kam expanding 
his oflik to include the ofhealrh" or of "bodily Well-

(0, §54, 177,175). He distinguishes between rhe sarisfacrion to 

aesthetic judgment and the gratitication derived from 
what pleases in sensation by cl'liming th,u the l:mcr includes not 

the enjoyment ofmel1f:lllifi: bm a sense of bodily well-being as 
weil. One could say that now the idea of lite is blWldem:d by being 
applied [0 the body, except that, strictly speaking, marerial bodies are 
likless lor Kant. Thus it is that the body must be constandy enlivencd 

or animated. This suggests that it becomes necessary to speak of the 
ofrhe mind as precisely ro the extent that mind IS supposed 

ro the body. Spirir, as will be seen in the next chapn:r, has its 

primary funcrian in expressing or embodying ideas. 

Whereas we fed the pleasure of funhering our memal lite in aes

thetic pb)', we can only t;':d furtherance of our health in 
whar Kant calls a play of sensations. Kant thus distinguishes the 

play involved in apprehending beamy from rim:.:: mi1cr 
types of play which, even though they may have an imelleetll;ll eOI1-
tent, Jre enjoyed becJuse of thcir ::sensory cHeer on the body. These 
three types arc "ehe play ojjort1l1lt: (games of duncc], the pIn)' 
aftone [musicl and cheplnyofthollght lwit]" (e3> §54, 176). All ofrhc 
modes of play enliven the boJily processes. The laughter aroused by 
wit, tor exampk, is claimed w move "the intestines and the di-

a the tecling of health (which withom such 
inducements one docs not fed)" §54, (77). \Vhar is of special in

terest in discussion ofche laughter induced by wit is the way he 
describes it as a convulsive movement which is simibr in srructun: to 

the movem-=nt the sublime. Laughter involves "the mddm 
trrInsjormarion ala straimd expectatioll illto nothing" (C3, §54, The 
strained expectation occurs when the understanding hits upon ::'ol11e
rhing absurd which momentarily deceivcs and frusrr:w:s it, bur which 
is then suddenly tr:lllstoflm:d imo norhing. This sudden dissipation 
ofa seemingly puzzling state ofall'airs docs not please the understand
mg, but relaxes us physicall}) and "brings about an equilibrium of the 
vital in rhe " (C3, §54, 17l); V, 333). Thm displeasure tor 

the intdlecr is transformed into pleasure lix the body. Bell1g over
powered 011 rhe icvel of the understanding produces an outpouring of 

on the of the body, which is comparable-in structure at 
lcJst-w what we found in the sublime. There the overpowering of 
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rhe . led to tht: discovery of a more fundamental power, 

which, to be sure, was not physical bur r~ltional. 

{/ 1/ d Tel c o/{!fi)' 

brought life to [he level of bodily which Kant 
ddlDes as the "equilibrium of the vital bodily 
(RA, 1539; XV, 963; We are now ready ro obsenT the tran· 
sirion in the Critique jur{illJtcm the aesrhetical to the 
[ekologieal. So we haye rdlcxively, as it is felt 

(hrough cither an interior or vital sense-i.e., either our 

own mental life or thc vitality of our own In turning to tclt:· 

ological judgmcm K:mt OUf sense oflifc to certain objects of 
nature which arc distinct ourselves. Thereby the reflective idea 

of/ife takes on a cognitive dimension. To be sure, it is not cognitive in 
[he full sense of us to make d..:tcrminant judgmcms about 

objects in the manner of [he Cntique. It is not meant to explain 
d1e properties ofnarur;:d objects, but merely to describe the functions 
of the The lact that the idea of life has a tkscriptive rarht:r 
thall cxplanative liSC may make it appear to be nor csscnrially ditlcrem 
from the aesthetic mode of which also refers to 

objects bur is not cognitive. However, while :lesthcric judg
ments describe our subjn:tivdy felt response to the 
teleological application of the idea of life leads to what Kant calls ";1 

dt~scription lutllrc" §79, 266). 

Thc sense of in teleological rdlective judgments is 

abo stronger than purposiveness a purpose inherent 111 

aesthetic fdkn!v.: judgmcnrs. A teleologica! ascrilxs ro an 
organism an immanem or internal according ro \vhich 
"cper)' part i:; reciprut:rtl~v p1l1pose lendltwd iJlt'Il1JS" §66, lkre 
we describe fhl.: analogy our own (apacity to act 
according to the callsalitv of purposes, Aesthetic rdIccr 

on the W;lY our own feeling is affected outside objl.:cts; rele-
ological judgments n.:tkcr on cerrain insobr as thcy can bc 
described as analogously to spirit as the selt:dctermining 

pri'Kipk lite. 
Although rhe us that ail nanm.: must 

have thcir ultimate explanlltion III terms ofdfi(icli( causes ora mccha-
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kind, Kant now adds that for certain complex _.j...,~"_ 
the only dcscriptum be in terms natural purposes. In 
such products, pan nm exists by means of the other pans, 

bur is (hought as exisringfor the sake mhers a..'1d the vi/ho!c" (C], 
§65,220). m such an is not simply a 
machine displaying the mechanical power m move; it "possesses in 

itseif fonnative power (bildendc which it communicafes m its 
materials though they have it not of themselves (it them). 
Thus it possesses a formative 
V, 374). Whereas the 111 

terms of mechanical its by some 
external the power of an is both formative and 
"self-organizing" (C], §6S, Accordingly, Kant states that it is not 
enough to consider an of nature as an of 
art; we do better "if we describe it as an ana/ogorJ aflift" 

However, we cannot treat organic life as a constitutive 
we cannot attribute to matter. \Vhen the idea life is 
dVIJU,'-U cognitivcly m observed by us, it can be used only 
ulativdy. The constitutive use oflik is resrrined [0 our own self and is 
noncognicive. This why Kant ascribes [0 our own 
body in terms noncogrunve In the Conjlict Faculties 
Kant says that one can j'rr:t but one C:U1 never knoll' that one is 
healrhy.12 This does not entail that the feeling of health is 
illusory. In Kant says elsewhere that and displeasure 
are tbe only absolmes because they are life itself" (RlvI) 4857; XVIII, 
II; 1776-78). Not having a knowledge of one's health only means that 
we are not able to determine it Pleasure as rooted lf1 lite 
is an absolute for feeling, as a sensation was shO\vn to be an abso-
lute for aesthetic prehension in 4. 

Kant's of a organism as a formarive power (hil-
denne Kmft) is reminiscent of the used in discussing the 
imagination'S formative power in the Rejlexionen zur An-

thropologie. There Einbilnungskraft power of the """"r:"u'" 
was shown to be one variations of a Bildungskraft 
(formative power or faculty) (see But the Critique ofJu(q-
ment suggests that the does more than represent and 

12. Kant, Ctmflict of the Fa.ulties (hereafter CF), trans. J (New York: 
Abaris Press, 1979), 181; VU, 100. 
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enhance the formative power of the 
ination can be to be a manifestation Kant 
relates the imaginarion to organic life in section 67 of the Critique of 
Judgment, where he asserts that the' performs an indis
pensable life function our sleep, There Kant makes {he 
extraordinary claim that our imagination, which is operative in our 
dreams, maintains lite while we In our the imagina-
(ton is an "imernal power of motion" without which even in a 

sound state of health would be a complete extinction oflife" (C3, §67, 

This is based on Kant's assumption that OUf body qua material 
object is lifeless and needs stimuli to keep it in motion. When we are 
awake, the mind receives many kinds of external stimuli which it com
municates co the body. Bur when we arc asleep, rhis contact with the 
external world is cur off, and we need an internal source of stimuli co 
keep the viral funcrions of the body going. 

Kant's appeal to the imagination in is a function of the 
teleological use of reflective judgment. In the of Aesthetic 

Judgment we saw him of the aesthetic of the imagination 
and the understanding as preserving itself This was a constitutive 
claim on the level of mental life. Now in the Critique ofTdeological 
Judgment Kant that the performs rhe task of 
preservi.ng life in the biological sense-a bolder claim, which can be 
considered, however, to be only regulative. 

A further lise of the idea oflife occurs relative to the problem 
purposiveness of nature as a whole. Here Kant moves from the inter
nal purposiveness ascribed to individual organisms to consider the 
possibility [hat there may also be an external purposiveness relating 
different species of to each other. Recognizing the need to pro
ceed cauriously, Kant observes that it is impossible to judge whether 
one thing in naUlre is produced for the sake of some other thing with

Ol! t "knowkdge of the final purpose (EitdzH'eck) (scopus) of nature" 

(C3, §67, 225; V, 378), To know the rd~ti\'e purposiveness ora narud 
involves knowing its place in the whole system of nature. 

What is interesting here is Kant's use of the idea oflile to distinguish 
rhe explanative principles underlying the systems of 
nature. "To explain the purposiveness of nature," Kant writes, "men 
have tried either lifeless matteror a liJidess God, or again, hlfing matter or 
living G{)d" (C3, §73, 23911). Kant is critical ofborh typesof metaphysical 
syst-enls, becluse they make de(enllinam claims-whether 
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or posirively-abour life. The only objective 3.pplicltion ofrhc 
idea onite is reflective. 

Those metaphysicians attempt ro explain purposiveness 

nature on [he basis matter or a littkss God reduce 

sivencss to a product, of blind chance or !Jtt. Kant tlnds 

chese positions um.cceptablc, tor they regard purposi\'eness as nmh· 

bm a subjective ideaL 

Turning ro the other explanarions of purposiveness, 
Kant warns against a "realism of the purposiveness of nanm.:" (hat 
dogmatically asserts [he of living marter (h}lozo l.iI 11 ) or 
that ofa' God §72, 239). Bur he docs think (bar 
a nondogmatic, or lise of both idl~as is m:ccssary if we arc to 

avoid reducing nature to a machine and God to an abstract deistic 
principle. That nature must be conceived so as to leave room for 
organic lit"C is obviously the rhrust of the Critique of Tdcological 
J udgmcnr. That God must be conceived as living is far from obvious 
in light of Kam's denial in the first Cn'tiqm that rcal knowledge of 
God is possible the human intellect. The attribmion oflife to God 

only makes sense in 

rique of Aesthetic 
knowledge of 

of Kant'$ suggestion in section 59 orrhe Crt· 
that we can nevertheless have s\'mbo! IC 

Although the idea of God can never become J 

of it can be given a kind of analogical 
if used rdlecri\'Cly.! 3 \Ve Jfe nor wid what 

but we do learn that Kant llsed rhe (de· 
body as a symbol fiJr the Idea of J 

bws (see C3, §59, 19S). Because God 
to pcrsonifv the idea of so\'crcigmv in rcbrion to 

ends, 14 it seems reasonable to a 
mind is the appropriate symbol of God. This 

confirmed on the basis of (e[(ain [<tjlexlvlIfli ZitI' 

i\1ctnphysik from rhe same period. According to "God is nor 

merely a e:lllSt, but a creator. Proofofa living (Riv!,6+31; 
At another point, he writes, "The psychological 

as summa illtelI~Jmtia is that ofa living God with un· 
and will. Irs proof dcri\'(~s fi'om not from [he 

13. Th" function ",iii h" nplon:J furthw in 
J.t. In the R.:jlexitJlU'lJ K:lm writes: "The true of rht: ,un: 

IS thc idca of l whok lnd its source of power, n.\111,,1I·, God, who re.liil":' and 
personifies this idea" (RA, 139~; XV, 610; 1772-73). 
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(OI1(l'pr of 

describl's the 

Jrtisr uSl'ci in 

of J '"li\'ing mo\'l'f n 

XVIII,717; 
argumei1[ so that the 

Rm.w}! is 
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Kant abo n.:
ortlle 

analogy 

By :"uggcsring [hat both political ,1l1d religious Ilka:; can lx repre

sellrcd in tl'rms of bJ.$cd on litt:, KJ.ilt may be aW.:mptmg to 

ground them in human fccltng. SincL()Ur accl'SS to lite IS through ted
ing, [he idea ora state as a body and that of God 3S J living mind 

would be idl.:;lS that WI.: nor merely project but with which 

we identify our kdings. If this is the cJ.~I.:, then the idea ofa 
living God can be scen .IS sc[(ing (he stage 1(.)[ SchkierlnJ.chcr's re

ligion of 
One of the bst rdcn:nn:s to life in tht: IS COB-

tained in can be 

purpose of nawn.: insot~H- as they make 
something through culture. Kant considers thl' value of 

life nn the basis of rhe d isrinction between natura! purposes such as 

happiness and other purposes l'stablishl'd hUnl,ll1 culture. Consid

ert:d in terms of our Inppint:ss, lite Ius a men: lH:gariw valut:: "it sinks 

below zero" §8" 28+n). But considcn:d in terms of what \Vl: nuke 
oursdvt:s rht: sdl~dis('ipline of lile can have 

positive value: "There remains (hen 
oursdvt:s our through what we but do purpos
ll'dy in slIch independence of n;.u lire that the existence of nature itsdf 
(an only be a under this (onditioll" 21>+n; V, -l-Hn). 

",ill be 111 dupter 7. For our purP(lst: it confirms that 

I iiC IS nor a Inere biological pi1enoll1t:non to lx .\l't Jj),lft ii'om spirit. in 
I ill", Kant docs not think in terms ofa dualism; organic lik 

~ll1d rhe lik or (he mind constitute J cominllu!11 allowing a scale of 

and values. 

COlldwiOll 

\V" have seen hO\\· the idea of liti.: tlK emire srrucrurc of 

r/H: Critiquc (:f'Jlllt'll!JflJt, and ir Ius been argued here char the 
sense of life derivt:s its aesthetic sense-in Slim, that 

obtains its li'om the keling of mental 
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There is a passage in the R.eJlexionen zur A1Ithropoiogie which might 
appear co contradict this view. Here Kant three modes 
of lite: mimaJ, and md he orders them in a way 
which could suggest that ~mimal1ife is the mOst basic. Animal I if;: is 
said co make us capable of or (Vergmigen), 
human life the satisElction involved in a . taste, and 

spiritual life of"satisfacrlon reason" (RA, 823; XV, 367; 1776-~ 

78). Since are on rhe basis of what kind of sat is-

faction they produce, all three modes involve consciousness. 
Animal lite is rhus not reducible ro the funcrions of our body, 
but represents rhe way the states of our measure rhe "actus of 
life" (RA, 823). is rhe enhanccmenr oflife as kit 
the bodily organs. 

In the Critique ofJudgmmt Kant concedes to 

ofehe or the 
understanding, may because life without a 
feeling of bodily organs wOllld be the bare consciousness of ex is renee, 
without any of wdl~bcing)} §29, 119; V, 277~78). The cn~ 

joymcnr of animal life can !lOW be called a of tbat is 
[0 be distinguished from life as such. Kant continues: "The mind by 
itsdfalone is lite (the principle and hindrance and furtherance 
must be sought outside it and yet in the human consequently in 
cofmecrion with its body" (C3) §29, 1I9; V, 278). 

While this passage confirms my basic thesis about the mcntal 
nature it also SCfves to create a by rhat all 
feelings ofrhe furtherance oflife are connected \vith the body J.nd the 
senses. Since aesthetic was defined as rhe of the CI1-

hancement of life, It could be that there is ultimately no 
di£i:erence between the of animal life and the supposedly 
pure aesthetic life. This would be rbe case if the 
connection with the "senses" were to be conceived in terms of 
specific bodily organs. But the aesthetic of lite was rdated to 

the interior and vital senses, which :lfe not tied to sensory 
organs such as the eye or ear. Since the vital sense rdates w overall 
states ohile body, ie is w fed the furtherance of lit(: in way 
that is not reducible w the 

Although the senses arc nCj:eS;5al 
the ordinary sensual and <"',rr,..".-, 

thetic contemplation. 

. . 
Interests are III acs-

of the acS(beric teding 
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lite is no more compromised by rhe EKt that it must be related to the 
in a general way than is the tLll1Scendental status in the "I 

[hlnk" by requiring "some empirical to supply rhe ma
terial for thought" (Cf, B423n). To be sun:, in tilt: first Cririque Kant 
maintains tbat [he "I think" is <ll1 empirical because it 
-'contains within itself the proposition 'I cxisr'» 

::lione is purdy imelJecmaJ; the amlJ "1 think" involves an "indetermi-
nate empirical intuition, i.c., perception" of existence. Kant's 

commems on the rr:l.l1sccndel1t::li in the Prole!}omma 
however, that the "I think" and the "1 exist" may be nonem

pineal as wdl. The rcprcscntation of the tr<ll1scendental ego (the I of 
apperception) is rcdescribed as "nothing more than the feeling of an 
existence without the least concept" (PPM) 820; emphasis added). 
The indeterminate representation of the transcendental ego's exis-
rence is no longer conceived as an indeterminate intllltlon, 
which would make it empiric::li, but as a which can be pure 
and formaL This feding of the existence of the transccndental ego 
nuy be none other than the pure al:sthetic of life, which is 
defined as the "bare consciousness existcnce" (C3, §29, 119). The 
aesthetic feeling of life can therd<xe be interpreted as the subjective 
counterpart of the transcendental "I think." It is the tr;mscendental 
tecling ofspontancity (the actus of that corresponds to the spon
taneity of the intellect (the actlls "I think"). Such an idea of 
[r~U1s((:lKknraJ f(~eling is in the Prolegomena when Kant 
calls lik "the subjective condition ~\1I our possible experience" 
lPFil.J, 83)· 

The idea of associating with the transctndental condirlollS 
hllmanexperiencc and action receives further suPPOrt in theRejlex/on
eiI ZIIY lvletaphyJik, where Kant defInes lite as movement conceived 
[Lll1Scendental1y. 15 Whether this assertion merely claims litC as the fun
damental cond ition for animatt: movement or also for all movt:ment is 
nor dear, however. In the Opus pvstUt1Hml Kam indican.:s that the a 
priori capacity ofa subject to move and to initiate movement involves 
at the same [inle the capacity to "anticipate the counteracting 
fc)rces ofmam:r" (see OP, 506). This assertion makes it possible 
to consider lite as the rr:mscel1ckmal condition fix both the oower to 

L 

15- "BnlTgullg in rrail:\zclllknrJ.km ~hwlllrl,' i.S[ '-,-um" R.Ai, +7X('; XVII, 72X; 1775-" 

70, I 77g -7'). 
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muve and to be movn:i, and allows us to interprer the aesrheric ti:eling 

of iill.: as a transcemkntal poim of unity for both [he spomaneity of 
the understanding ~nd the n:ccpriviry of sense. Such an interpretation 
suggt.:Sts ~ way of mitigating !<.am's dualism of understanding and 

sense. On this vit.:w at.:srhelic t~ding is nor a illert.: passivt.: n:spol1se 

to tht.: representatiuns of either understanding or sense, but involves 
the Jerive responsiveness of lit~ itself. 

I have indicated that the idea of life is broadened in the Cn'tiquc of 

jwl..qmtllt from an abstract notion of spomaneiry to a more inclusive 

idea of responsiveness which would nub.: aesrheric feeling truly cen
tral to K~nt's theory of mind. Whether or nor this particu iar conclu
sion is accqxed, the general thrust of the analysis in [his chapter 
should make it clear d13.[ the idea oflik does playa transcendental role 
in Kant's aesthetics . .Although thefe are empirical ways in which lit~ 
manit~s[s irsdfin enjoyment through the movement of sense organs, 
the harmony of the faculties is itself a pure movement that direcrly 
manifests the lit~ of the mind. 

By linking the keli.ng oflik (0 the interior and vital senses, we can 
point to a significant shift away from the essenti:llly :ltomistic ~)sych()

logical assumptions of the first Critique. Inner sense, as originally' 
conceived, had consisted of a series of discrete contents; the imerior 
sense, the vital sense, and aesthetic consciousness are clearly holistic. 

The modification of Kant's psychological assumptions dut we ha\'e 
seen in the third Critique and in rheAnth)'opo!Wf.Y never calls into ques
tion his basic transcendemal assumptions aboU[ the genera.l synthetic 
structures of the understanding. Nevertheless, the third Crztique has 
introduced a broader horizon within which to surve), the opefJtiom 

of the imagination. In aesthetic consciousness the feel ing of I ife gives 
an in1mediate access (0 rhe overall sute of mind of the subject, so thar 

instead of helping to synthesize representations, rhe imagination 
serves to fashion a pervasive but indeterminate unity into a more de
term.inate unity. To a mind given discrete perceprual contents, the task 
is that ofsynthciiis; but when it is givcn ,) rotal state or an ovt:ra!l con

tinuum, (he (ask is (() make ditferemiations within it, that is, (0 

articulate (he structure ofthe continuum. The rdlective specification 
ofuni\'ersal concepts that we exan1ineJ in chapter 3 would be all in
stance of a process of articulation. Symhesis moves Ifom pans [CJ 

wholes; arricubrion from wholes ro parts. This synrhesis-articubrioll 
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distinction 16 ClI1I10t be attributed to K,u1t himsdt~ but it servcs to 

indicate the dircction thc further his ideas be 

The rudiments of such a distinction arc, in fact, dearly discern
ible in Kant's OpUJ There he writes that a life t()fCC 

'"functions in accordaJl(;c with ideas ,wei moves to an im
material It thus transcends the system of elements of the 
natural sciences :lnd to the of a world-system which 
must be fron) the idea of the whok to its 

parts" to as a "system dements" 
begins with synthetically constitutes a 

whole. with ~Ul idea of the 

tlxmation and tranSformation in 
observes an analytical 

in method. A comparable dis
description of the process of 

nature: "Naturc constantly 

,,,'\1"''''''1"11''"'' from a Ii ving, 
rious whole, and then again she seems to synthetically by 

seemingly alien rclations to 
necting them into a unity." 17 In Kant, the two procedures are 

artributed to our consciousness 113(Ure rather th:m to nature itself. 
Whik (he was dominant ill the construction of 

ordinary or scienrific in the Critique, the ;ul:llytic pro-

cedure specification of conceprs ill 

\Vithin the holistic oIJudgmr:Ht, [he aes-
[hetic functions of the discussed in (his .md rhl.: other 

duprns of p.1H 2 have bl.:l.:n diret·rl.:d to chI.: anicul:uion of rhe overall 

purposive n:Luiolls riU( :In: inhercilt m uur tdr rCSpOI1S!I'eneSs to rhe 

world. In p.ln ) the ill1.lg.in:uio!1 ':; fUlluiol1S will hI.: namil1td t()[ 

(heir contribtllioil to inu:rprc[:ltioIl, fur :\S we saw !II dlaprcr 2, 

iIHl.:rprcration only bCL'OlllCS possible \vhcn we luvc :1 SI.:I1SI.: of the 

world as a whole. 

1(" I ii..,>1 mcd this di,rillnioll 10 daril\' Ditlhc\'\ 
hUIll.!ll ,eicnen. Sec l\iJkkrcd, J)i!r/JI'Y (c:,lcd ill ,:11.11'. 

i 7. Gu("rh': l "Eill\\"irklll1f.!. der IIcU":fn 50" 

,IP!'!"",ldl l<! the 

+ 





Part Three 





of 

In chapter 2 I d1J.ractenzed ideas reason as rules ti)f . 
experience in rebtion to ~U1 oveL.lll sys[em. \Vhereas con-
cepts of the wne said to establIsh rules for read' the 

manif()ld Sense in tcrms of objects in n:Hurc, ideas reason were 
SJid to rules tor' these objects as pJrt a co-

herent and complere of nature. In the read' of nature, the 
imagination had a semanricai task in the a priori Cltegorics 
of the an Howcver, dlC 

t ion had only a minimal role in n:ason's of the s),srC!11 of 
l1arun:, for the' of nature as a whole pri-
marily Hlvolvcd a usc of abstract ideas of n:asoll. 

of the of Pure Reason to 

and recognition, we 
I )cductiol1. 

merelv an of n:ason ii-om [he reading of cxpericnce, it 

remained on whole a absrr.Kr I10t subject 
w rhe lH.Tl1leneutic circle. The us\..' of rhe ideas of reason ro projcC[ the 

s\'stemaric unit\' of experience srn\"es the lluximu!11 po:;:;i-

bk LkgrL'c of inregr;uiol) of the ruk;; of rhl." It directs 

"rhe understanding to a cerr.lin upon which [/11." fOlItl."S marked 

our lw all its rules rill."ir of intersection. This 

point is indeed a mere 

bounds of expenence" (Cr, 
iJIII:!liuarius ... quite outside the 

The joc/IS ima.!]infl11l1S uses 

bv the rules of rllt: un· tht < to extend the lincs , 
(it:rsLlnding, ratiler than to medi;lte bcrwLen it and senSL. 

In rhe Critiquc J1Jture is no longer as an ab-

stract svsrem in which all events can be bv one mechanical . -
[\"pe of Once rdlective . 

d iffcrent of I he 
nature mro 

s~'srematic order in-
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valves the 

interrelations 

of narure inro subsystems. To 

mutual 
is subject 

ro revision imroduced the imagination's efions to link sense and 
inteUect and becomes as much a function as of reason. 

We have already seen that in reflecrive judgment the 
proceeds from particulars to educe a more general orda from 
them. To account for the possibility aesthetic apprehension, rhe 

were nor applied but We 
can now take this astep further of 
systematic with a 
tion. \Vhereas 

more encompassmg 
[he latter proceeds 

whole ro enrich and revise our initial undersunding of it. 
The for a of reflective can bc ex-

plored by a set of ideas that arc inrroduced in the Cliciqlle 
off udgmmt. These are the normal, and 
which are nor prescribed 
tent of their subject marrer. . detl:rminam 

niles for imerpn::ration, but indeterminare When:as ra-
tional ideas were directed at the overall system of narure, these new 
ideas can also be related to the morc concrete levd of the subsysti:ms 
of nature. These ideas are used to discern order and meaning in as-

left by the bws of [he undcrstandll1g. 
What distinguishes:l reflective ofrhe ofcx· 
perience from theoretical explanations using concq)[s and 
from dialectical reconstructions on the basis of r:letonai ideas is thar 
such <ll1 will "never the strllcrure of irs to 

the poim ofdiminatmg ali contingency."l 
Rdlective interpretation is hermenemicai because, to par~lphrase 

Jurgen it meaJ1il~f{ n:brions as relations 
ft/ct. 2 It might seem anachronistic to rebte K.1nr's analysis 

judgment to Hab":nl1Js ro Ch.l[,Ktenzc the her-

meneutics ofbcticiry and Heidegger where rhe (OIICern is 

to llndersr;md rh..: individual and of (he of 

161. 
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experience. 3 Bur as r will attempt to show in rhe next 

precisely this coordination of p;-trticubrity JIld 
makes a historical evenr like the french Revolution 

113 

it is 
that 

for Kant. A contingent historical bet can intimate a 
necessary human [eios. The coordination ofconringency and necessi

ty is also found in judgments concerning aestheric and 

in what is normal 

An examination of the ideas introduced in the 

will lead us to supplement some of the analyses of earlier 

Norma! ideas allow us to evaluate rhe members ofa natural 

rdative to each other. Thus the discussion of nornu\ ideas can 

more into the imagination'S role in the ref1ective 

of nature (see chapter 3). In the analysis of the sublime 
+), we saw the imagination restricted to a negative 

non of the moral ideas of reason, but now it can be shown that 
aesthetic ideas the imagination can create positive, albeit in

of rational i(i.:a5. 

In this chapter I will f<XllS on nOrllul and acsthcric iekas, and the 

symbolic powcr of rhe pocric imagination. The next chapter will use 

rdeological ideas to bring our moral interprctaticns of rhe world im

plicit in K:1l1t's theories of histury, culture, and religion. III the final 

\\'e \\'i11 comidt:r the idel of com mOil seme.: ~lS a PI\:SlIPPOSI' 

cioll uf rdb.:rive.: ime.:rpn:ution. 

mlft Nunnal Ideas 

In the first (\\/0 idcclS wt:rt: :1lways products of n:aSOI1, and 

Kmt rt:asserts in the third Critique that an "idea properly means a ra-

tional concept" 69). Ncverthekss, he goes on to discuss 

normal and Ideas as of the imagination. Tht: term 

c'llormaJ idea" is in :,e.:ctiOll 17. The.: discussion of nurmal 

ideas is . ;IS dl\': tirst insulKe in which the imagimtion is al-

lowed to but i( has been largely ignored. Most 
commentators have r<xlIse.:d iI1sread on the hrc.:r sections de.:voted to 

at:srhctic idc15 and This IlU\, he due to the Let tlut Kant's 

.l. The rcrlll "r::lk{izir:ir" O((UJ'S in ril( \\Tiring' oi' horh DilthCl' ,Hid ~kick~cr. !n 
J'Hl f kicicggtT \Ublirkd III, k(rurn UII oll{ologl' "'·krnlt:nctluk dn E,kru.i,:ir." 
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claims about rhe normal idea oLcur as part of the analysis of the ideal 
of beauty and arc not dearly lurmulated. Hc raises rhe qucstion 

whether we arrive at the Ilkal of beauty empirically or a priori, but 

comes ro no conclusion. The ideal ofbCJu[Y has two compo-
m:nrs, normal . ;md ration::tI idea. The r;1(lona1 idea is 

a but the normal idea seems m ;llso exhibit some em-

dements dut ;lIe left conringem. While rhe apparently hybrid 
stams offlle normal Idea is unsarisfactory from the standpoint ofex
planation, it is suggestive fix the theory of interpretarion, which is 

neither purely cmpirical nor purdy a priOri. 

Unlikc the later aesthetic ideas, which an: tied to supcrscnsibk or 
rational ideas, what Kant calls "the aestheriul iJOmw! idtn" (C3, 

70) is more direcdy rdated ro ordinary experience. Ir serves as a stan-

for judging all individual to be a member of a particular species. 

In its simplest form the normal idea may be understood as a mathe

average derivc..:d from experience. This is indicated by Kant's 
statements that the normal idea of the of a particular species 
"must rake its clements from experience" (el, §17, 70) and that the 

of the average figun: can be calculated "mechanically" 
(C3) §17, 71). However, the normal idea can also be arrived at through 
an aesthetical estimate of the imagination. This ncstlJuiml normal 
idea adds an a priori moment in that it projects (he purposivcoess of 
the species. Such purposiveness "lies merdv in [he idea orthe judging 

[subject]" §17, 70), and retlcces "the' which is as it were 
designedly at the basis of n:l.rure's technique" (C3, § 17, in produc

ing rhe species as a whole. 
The aeSfberical normal idea is ,m individLl,d intuition of the imag

ination that is not given in any empirical intuition, nor is it simply ,1 

The imaginJtion prodlKes this Idea "by means of a dynamical 
" which arises from its "mulripk ;lppn:hcnsion" (C~, §!7, 7[; 

ofdifkn:nr 
Kant's description of the process of how the imagination generates 

such an aesthetic intuition or inuge represenrs another deparrun: 
from the serial model of inner sense of rhe first Critiqlle, tor in 

its estimate of what is nornui, the imagination allows images 
to be superimposed on each other. He writes: "I( the mind is con
cerned with comparisons, the imagination can, in all probabilirv, 

although not fully consciollsly, allow one ro fall on another (CJJI 
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Bild gleiclmmt auf das andere Ihllc1'I Zit 

gruence of several of the same 
. and thus the coo
an average \vhich serves 

(C3, §17, 70; V,234).4 normal 

estimate is an 

"contain characn:risric" (C], §17, 72). 

agam on the of the simultaneous 
of images suggested in his carl icr discussion of synoptic 

or Abbilduug. 13m while (he Abbilder of chapter I 

empirical ullages, the aesrhetical normal 
another instance of (he way in which the imagination 

can be said to read berween the lines experience. This idea 
is "the image for the whole race, which hovers between (zwiscbm 
Jchwcbmde) the dificn.:nt intuitions of which 

nature takes as in her same species, but 

which appears not to be fully reached in any individual case" (C3, §17, 

71; V, 
The products of the h3d been described in similar 

terms in the first Critique, where "each is a kind of monogram" (el, 
[\570/13598), dut is, "a sketch or ouriine that hovers in the midst of (im 

klitre! ... sc/upcbendc) various A570/Ih98; 385). 

In fact (he aesthetic normal idea is ro the mathematical 
monograrn of pure sensibk: insolar as both involve a rule for 
the construcrion of a and arc not reducible to a em-
pirical image, However, their ditt'crences arc indicative of how the 

mediating in moving from 
the of experience ro its rdlccrive Ai; a schema 
of the imagination, the monogram of a is a rule fix rhe purdy 
a priori determination orallY three-sided figure in space. The aesthet
ical normal idea "is not derived from proportions gotten from 
experience ill definite rulfS, but in accordance with it rules [()r judging 
become in the first instance possible" §17, 71). This ambiguolls 

+. The bllguag.: of similar images tilllJ1g on <.:lCh mhc:r 
>cms the llltlU<.:flcc of Johann Nicobs Tncm, It)r if is literally that us"J 
dl'~(nhtfl:g one u( the l.nudl"s n( iIH:J.bin~lti\,}fL Sl:C Tl'n:n~) "]n !n':"N" ,",-),,' 

repre-

;u(}JJ(/;hdJt' ~Vil{lIr ltnd ibn' FJlnl'ir/,,:/U}IjI, \'HL ! {1777), in l\lt·lJdrlfd.~1-· tltT /{ffltf"(;(lt'thdJajt 

(Bl..'fiin: \'cri.1g \'011 Reuther lind Ri,:i..:h:Hd, I".H ~), \'01. -i. 10). For ,HI on:rvit.:\\, nf TCiI.: ns ~ 

rhrce levels of the see lame, Jl;e Crmtivt' . fnlightm-
1II00t 10 Romrmci.-ism (CJmbndgc: Harvard Press, 19~1), 1Ii1-2S, 
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statemem can to mean that the normal idea is indeterminate 
it is not whoUy detemuned that 

__ '''_''Y_'' and (2) the idea itself does not any 

The mathematical monogran1, being a rule that makes it L"""""'Vl\. 

a priori figures, is legislative in irs mathe-
structures on nature. The aesrhctical normal idea 

the rule for judging whether an 

by nature in producing 
since we cannot directly know the archetype at 

foml. Such an archetype is construed as an 
only by means of rhe normal idea. 

Here the a significant, new role in be-
[Ween an idea and an ideal. This can be seen by 

discussions of ideals in the first and third Critiques. 
ideals of reason Kant writes in rhe Rea-

son: "As the idea the so the ideal ... serves as the archetype 
(Urbild) the determination of [he copy" (CI, AS69/Bs97; 

384). The ideal is in that it represents an idea of rcason 

m ltS most torm. An ideal is all individual object completely 
adequate to an idea. the Stoic ideal of a wise marl would be in 
complete with the ideas of virtue and wisdom. However, 
such a individual can exist only in thought; ideals C3.lU10[ be 
adequately realized in sense, wherher through experience or imagin3.

tion. 
Kant stresses that the 

rirely diffen:nr nature" 
of the imagination arc of "an en

A5701 B598) ti·om the ideal ofrea~on. Since 
the imagination cmllot do . 

son, any attempt by poets "to 

wise man in a romalKe, is 

w [he completeness of ideas or rCJ

the l durancr of rill: 

(C'I, A570/ 13598). The 

licts of the imagination improperly, ideals of 
sensibility inasmuch 3.S arc viewed as being modds V.Juster) (nO[ 
indeed realisable) of VV"""U'\. intuitions, and yet furnish no 
rules that allow and examined" (CI, A570-

71/B598-99; III, 385), These ideals or models dut artists 
"profess ro carry in their heads" are dismissed Kant as "incom-
municable Sh;ldowy . 

In the rd1cctive context of the Critiqlle of] wtqllJwr Kant gives a 
more positive account of the role in the prescnrarion of 
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ide3!s. Indeed, [he ideal of belllty is identified as an "jckai the 
imagination" (C3, §17, 69), because it is based on an individual pn:scn
tat ion rather th~Ul on concepts. Kant claims that the aesthetic normal 
idea, as one of [he components of the ideal of beauty, can be com
pletely pn.:semcd in cO/nnw in a model image (Aiusterbild) " (C3> §17, 
70; V, The model produced by the im3gin::ttion is no longer dis

missed ;l$ "sludowy" ;uld "incommunicable"; it is a concrete image 

[hat can be prcscmcd as a common measure. 

In the analYSIS of the imagination's ideal of belllfY, model and 

an:hct)'pe arc no longer sharply distinguished, as they were in the case 
of the ideal of reason. Thus Kant describes the of raste as 

"the highest model" §17, 68). This is in keeplllg with the· 
mel1t of t:1sre, whICh rdies, not on :1 priori detl:rminare ruics, but on 
given l110dds thar play an exemplary rok. No such model can have 
more than a temporary guiding function, fiX ultimately everyone 
must produce the model of taste in himself. 

\Vhereas the ideal of reason is a completely determinate archetype, 
the ideal of rhl.: imagination contains a model image that makes 
ble reflection about an archetype. The modd image afche aesthetical 
normal ide:! represents a norm tC)[ judging what is typical and can 

only a provisional estimate ofnarure's archetype. It serves as the ruk 
lor (he COfn:cr presentation ofrhc- t,xm oftht species. However, this 
is but the minimal condition that must be satisfied for a ching to be 
beautiful. 

The ideal of beauty also COllLlill~ a rational idea that projects a max
imum standard of peri-tnion. A(cording to Kam the ideal of 
perkctiol1 ~)Lrtains only m whose purpose can be fully deter
mined cDI1(eprually. Such detClmination is not possible fc)r most 

beamitid objects, sllch as tlO\wrs. In bet, Kant daims that the ideal of 
beaut)' appliesto the human species alone, f()r the "only being which 

has the purpose orits existence in itselfis man, who can determine his 

purpose by fe:1S0n" (C3, §17, 69). The rational Idea of man's purpose is 
a moral idea and provides the ideal of human beauty all objective uni
versality tlut transcends the subjectivc universality of the pure 

aesthetic judgment. The normal irk:! of human bcauty, all in
rerpn:riye or rdlecrive idea athptive to panicubrexperiencc, is not 
vet uni\'<.'[saL Atthough it may conrain "nothing specifically char:lc
CCiistic" (C" § 17, its concrete prest:ntation ill a model· wiil 
var\, according to empirical diHerences among communities. Thus 
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Kant claims that the Chinese and the Europeans "must have a difr~r-
cot normal idea of the beauty of the [human figure]" §I7,]I). 

These dilicrenccs need nor contravene the UI1l-

tor aesthetic normal ideas 
provision;"!i attempts to estimate a universal arch..:-

rypicai modd The iLl..:al itself, Kant wrir..:s, 
"consists in the expr..:ssion of the momi, witham which the object 
would. nor please universally and thus positively (nor merely n..:gl
tively in the accu[;"!(C presentation)" (CJ, §17, 72). 

Only 111 the case of human beauty docs perfection have aesthetic 
relevance. In Kant's view, the common eighteenth-cemury definition 
of beauty as a sensible mode of is inadequate, becallse it 
makes aesthetic consciousness a or moral mode of experi-
ence. ror Kant provides a pure aesthetic plc;lsure which has its 

own transcendental justitlcation lp::trt from our cognitive and moral 

interests. It is therefore characterized as disinterested and purposive 
without;l Yet the bet rh3.t aesthetic comciollSJIcss in its purity 
is neither nor moral docs nor m;.:~Ul thar we do not 

have aesthetic inro which md moral considera-

tions also enter. The discussions of the ideal of beauti' show Kant 

supplementing his rransccndemal analysis the pure aesthetic con
sciousness at the "free beaut)''' of :l t10wer with an account of the 
"dependent 
tiona! concept 
dependt:m 

" of the human tigure that is determined by l ra
§!6, tor Kant's distinction between free and 

A esthetic J dms 

\Vith the acsd1eric idea the interrelatioll of the imagination :lnd 
reason is carried a fUrTher. In (he Ide.:d ofbcamy wc saw the nor
ma! idea of the imagination work in conjullction with a rational idea. 
Thl.: aesthetic· however, is claimed [Q Lx: thc "coumerpart (pen-

dam)" (C;, §+9, a rational idea as 
rok complcmC!1[,1fY w that of reason in 
periencc This IS most displayed in [he: 

ro complne our cx

lIlugll1anon. 

The poet ventures to realize to sense, r;](I0t1allde.1S ofin\'i~l
ble bcings, the kingdom of (he bicsscd, hcll, ercrnir~', 
crc,uion, etc., or e\'en ifhe deals \\'irl1 things of which there 
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after a maximum is nor 'limitcd to the art of (Dicht-

kunsr); wlut Kant elsewhere calls the Didmm.Hstrieb ( drive) 
may be applied w the , t/w and composer, as well as 

to the (see 14·85; XV, 701, 703; 1775-77). The poetic 
dri\'e to compiLrion displayed by rhe imagination, now conceived as 

"the ilfsthctiml idea.s" (C3, §+9, (57), em also be 

related back to AusbildulIg or what \",;1$ cl.lkd forma

rion n in chaprer l. 

J.3orh rational and ;1l'sthetic idea,; go the limits ofcxpcriencc 
and bil produce dc[crmln~lte knmvkdgc of empirical objects. 

Howc\'(:r, ditfer in the way they the normal of 

sensible intuitions and concepts of the understanding that Kam re
quires for A rational idea involves a transcendent ",-,,, "-,>r,,. 

(of the superscnsible) ro which an intuition can never 
be (C" §57, !87). An aesthetic idea 1.') "an if/tuition (orche imag
ination) tor which an adcquatc concept can never be /()und" «(.,], §S7, 

187). Hen: then: is an excess on the side of what Kan(!:aHs "the full inner 

IntliltlOn in,agination" (Cr, §57, 189; 3-1-3) which the under
standing CJ.nno[ find a determinate 

In wiut \\'J}' dIe unaginarion em more material than em be 
comprchcl1lkd in a concept is shown in section +9, on There 

Kant "The im;lgination ... is very H1 the creation 
(SdJfl.UitIJ.!.J) of anurhef nature, as ir were, our ofthe material that actu-

al namre gives it" (C3, §+<), 157; 314). 

As I pointed out in Kant Iud denied th~: possibility of:! 

dut could images whose con-

tent IS nor on the senses. This point is reiterated in the 
AlICiJrupoioJ}Y, where he writes: "No nurr<.:r how gn:at an and 

even be, it is still nm creariv.: (schdp-
fLTisc/J), bur must the material lor its Images from the SCl/StS" 

§28, +); 1(8). H.owever, the chim for in the Cntiquc of 
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J udgmmt is not essentially inconsistent with these other statements, 
for the imagination is still seen to be working with the material sup-

by nature. The now attributed to the 
docs not refer to rhe creation ex nihilo of sensuous 

Reason Kam had described the as 
creative in the mathematical construction of purely formal figures. 

the a prion intuition of the imagination, he wtote that 
"we create (schaffin) tor in space and time, a lHll-

synthesis, the objects themselves-these objects viewed 
simply as quanta" (el, 

The involved in aesthetic ideas is not an or 
formation, but a kind of Umbildultg, or transtormativc pro-

the creation ~Ulother nature the 

(bildm tim) §+9, i57; V, 3I+) 
of reaSOD. In process 

transformation the imagination is freed from the law of association 

"so that material suppiied to LIS nature in accordance 
law can be worked up imo ditIcrenr which surpasses 

(iibertn.ff't) nature" (e3. §+9, 157; 
Kant's LIse of the term "surpass" to a signiticanr difference in 

the way rarional and aesthetic ideas may be said to go the 
lin1its of Rational ideas transcend nature, and aesthetic 

and expcri(;nce. \Vhilc rea-

son completion namn: a supcrsensible the 
imagll1ation attains a completion rhat n:ma1l15 tied ro the sensible 

rcalm The inugil1ation either finds a sensible pn:senration 

transcendent idea of re~lson> or givcs 3. mort.: complete presenration 
than is found in naturc of such as dc:uh, and 

love. 
This creative power of the is 

which Kant calls rh(; "faculty ofaesrhc[ic ideas" (e3, §57, 

as 111 the provides the rules ro the 
imagination, is characterized a proportion of the 
imagination and the undcrstJ.nding that allows the fcxmer to 

rules to the LItter. Kant writes: "In an aesthetic point of view it 
imagination 1 is to furnish 0\'1.:[ and abo\'{: tlur 

mcnt with a 3.bundancc of material f(Jf the 
understanding, to whicb the undnsranding 

ccpt but which it ICS, though not VU"'-',L" cogOtrlOl1, 
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subjectively for the enlivening (BelebulllJ) of the cognitive powers and 
therefore also indirectly to cognitions" (C3, §4-7, roo; V, 316-17). This 
abund~U1Ce of undeveloped material associated with a concept is the 
intuitive content that can no longer be subsumed under the cnnn'nr 

and points beyond it to become an aesthcric ide;)., By allowing the 
imagination "to spread itself over a number of kindred 
tions" (C3, §+9, 158), the aesthetic idea leads us to think about the 
concept'S "rehtionship to other concepts" (C3, §+9, 158). Although 
Kant says that enbrge our given concepts, they arc 

suggestive in a way d1at shows the limirs of rlKse concepts. The aes· 
thetic idel is claimed ro occasion "much thinking (dmllo}), without 
howcver, any om.: ddillJrC 

capable of being adequate to it" ( 
(Gt'dallkt'), i.e., an)' cone.'pt, being 

§49, J57; V, 3;4). Thinking, which 
is a f!mccion of 1't:3S0£1, is here occasioned by an excess of intuitive 

. content thar cannot be contained within the concepts of the under
standing. 

KaJ1t illusrrates how M1 aesthetic idea represents a rational idea 
through (he image of J upirer as an with lightning in its claws. 
Such imaglTY provides only n:prescntations" (C3, §+9, 

ISS) that arc not strictly subsumable under the rational idea of a god. 
They display what KM1t calls "aestherical attributes of the object, 
which accompany (he logical and stimulate the imagination" (C3, 
§+9, !59). Such aesthetic amibutes of a indirectly repre-

sent his power and majesty. Similarly, rhe of rhe end of 

a pleasant summer d:ly only an aesthetic attribute for the ra· 
tional idea of the proper antrude toward the end of one's lift:. Ytt 

rhtse aesthetic attributes help co enltven wlur would otherwise be 

mere abstr:lCt rational ideas, U:., make rhem meaningful in rdation to 

Just as normal ideas wen: interpretive tn approximating the arche-
of natural species, so aesthetic ideas arc in approxi-

mating rarional ideas. Aesthetic ideas allow LIS to our experi· 
encc in ways Ide contingent by the abstract system of nature based on 
the understanding and elaborated by n:ason. draw Ollt, in Kant's 
words, "a concept's implications (Fo~Jen) and its with O(\1(T 

concepts" (C3, §+9, 158; V, 315; Pluhar, 

CMl be said ro contriburcw the process of reflective 
dut significant at!inities e\Tn where di·n.:ct (-",nri'nr 

necrions Cll1110r be demonstrated, Although :>lIch ideas cannot 
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cnnn"nle< qUl conccpts, they broaden our interpretation of ex
by prcsl.':ming rational ideas to scnse. In particular, aesthetic 

ideas can add a moral dimension to the meaning of experience. 
pon:ntial inrerprerivc functions can be brought ou[ by relating the 

acsthetic ideas to the symbol ic presentation of moral 
ideas of feasor!. 

E.'>:prtJsioJl aud Symbolic Presentatioll 

ideas occasion much thinking, they are, strictly 
There is no assurance that rhe special proportions 

of the mental facuities characteristic of genius can be related to rhe 
normal proportion necessary for imcrsubjective knowledge. Thus 
the originality of genius in producing ae~theti( ideas must be 
matched with a power to communicate them. For this, genius re-

a talent fhat Kant calls "spirit." 
was ddined in the prcvious dupter as the enl pnnci-

the mind that unifies ill terms of an overan:hing ide:l. But in 

relation to genius, spirit is the "talem" for giving concretc expression 
to aesthetic ideas so thar the life of che mind can be shared. 5 Through 

is able "to rhe ineffable starc of mind implied by 
a certain representation :lnd to make it universally communicable
whether rhe cxpression be in speech or painting or statuary" ((.], 

§49, 

Kant claims that in expressing an aesthetic idea, spirit must "ap
prehend (aulfasscn.) the guickiy passing pial' of the imagination and 
unify it into a concept" §49, 161; V, 317). This is an "original" con-

that can be communicatcd withom rules while disclosing a new 
rule §49, 16!). It may scem inconsistcnt tor Kant to say thar a new 

is required [0 express an aesthetic idea since, by definition, .111 

aesthetic idea GUl have no concept adequate [0 it. Bur the concept in 
qucstion is subsequemly explained [0 be the concept thar the artist 
111USt have of his work of art as a purpose. Concepts are thus not 
needed expressing the idea :IS such, bur only insotar as expression 
is of J. imemional artistic process thar "presupposes a de
terminate conet:pt of the product as a purpose" «(.3) §49, r6!; V, 317). 

5. Here Kant Jmlcip3fCS, if onl" tkcringly, [he whole ffadirioll from Hcgd through 
dur links spllir with various modes ufobiccrili(arion. 
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Kant's reference to a of the artistic object may have been 
meant to affirm the universal of rhe expression. 

However, as we \viil see in fundamenrai claims of 

the Critique oj]iU!!1iitem is rh;1t thae is asemUf CI)}}liIlilliis (lut allows us 
to communicate univcrs.llly withoLl[ to Dercrmi-

ing is not 

mOcks of communication whetha 

rectly through objective 

b)! ind<:tcrminare 
through iccling or indi-

\Ve can a ckan:r idea of wlutis involved in rhe nondisclifSivc 

aesthetic ideas rdating it ro the symbolic furicriol1 of 
rhe imaginarion. In emubring n:ason'.> striving after a maximum, the 
imagination functions as a mode ofAwbilduug (completing /()rma

rion), and an aesthetic id<:~) thar gives an intuitive 

approximation of the wulity of reason. In expressing such ::Ul idea, 
the: tlmcrion of the goes over into the pro-

(c S5 of or symbol ie format ion (Gf[J(lIUi/dIt1I,!J) (sl:e chapter 
I). Here rh<: inruitivc collnrerp~lrt (GI~qc1lStiick) of rhc rational idea is 

sp<:citied as irs symbol or (G(t}cllbild: sJmbulum) 

(RA 'lIP; XV, 123; 

In 5<:([ion 59, as rhc " (he proccss 

whereby the· provides an intuition l{}f an a pnorl conc<:pt 

is called "hyporyposis."TIH.:re are two . schemar

ical 3.nd symbolic, which correspond 10 ckn:nninant application ::md 

rellenivl: specification (sel: 2 and Sdwmatieal hypOtyposis 
supplics a d ire([ intuition t(X a pure conccpr of [he ul1lkrst:1I1ding. 

Here the imagination temporal schema which can 
th<:n bl: applied to of Symbolic hypo-
ryposis involv<.'s the presentation OLl supcrsensibk concept ofn:ason, 
so rhatthe !I1tuirion can be givl'n only· It is ardkctivc specifi-
carion in which the reLltes rt:;lson to sense by means of 

f(xmai anJlogics round rdlection on rational concepts and 

l'mpiricai intuitions. In symbolic "judgment eXl.:'rcises a 

double first applyll1g dlC to thi.: object of a sensiblc 

intuition and rh..:n applying the mere rukofrdlcctioll made that 
lllruinon ro;l ufwhich the first is only [h<: symboL 

Thus a monarchict! state is n.:prcsclH..:d by a living bod\' is governed 

by n.ltiomi laws, and by a mere machine. . ifgo\'em<:d by an indi
\'idlul ~lbso!u«.: will" §59, On .... obicer can be a symbol for 
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parts. as as 
pirical organism can be used as a symbol for 

rclations among their 

wholes, an em
on the "quite 

different ora state. 
Kant stresses that and schemata are intuitive presenrations 

and must be contrasted with words or other sensible signs used for 
the simple expression of Words or sensible are "mere 
characterizations or designations" that accompany concepts. 
"contain nothing to the intuition of the and only 
s<.:rvc as a means for the concepts, to the law of 
association ofrhe . and consequemly in a subjective point 
of view" (ejy 197). use of words or expressIons as 

accompanying signs works wel! in conjunction with 

but l10nlinguistic 
hypotyposis. language a more integral, intuirive role 
in the indirect symbolic presentation of ideas. \Ve will be able [Q ex
emplify these two functions of b)' examining what is in
volved in the schematical hypotyposis of Kam's of subst:mce 
on the one hand and rhe hypotyposis of Locke's idea of sub
stance on the other hand. 

In schematizing tbe logical of a category, the objective 
IS by the imagination without the use oflanguage. 

The process establishes a direct seman-
tical rdation anl0l1g Kant's substance, 
schema of 

, itivdy 

object, need 
presenting them. 

However, Locke's idea ofsubsrance possesses dut do not 
derive from the schtm:Hizarion of its categorialuse. To the ex
tent that substance is also an idea of reason that transcends the 
undersr:mding, it CJn obtain an intuitive meaning indirectly 
through the process As Kant out, 

bnguage is full of' presentations ... in which the ex-

does nO( COntaIl1 the proper schema fix the concept, bur 

mady 3. symbol Thus rhe words ... slIbsrrmce (as 
Locke expresses it, [Ile support accid<.'ms), and countless orhefs are 
nor schematical but symbolical and torcon-
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not by means ora direct intuition, bur only with it" 
(C3, §59, 198). \tVe cm see that the empirical history word can itself 
provide dues for reflection on its 111L":lI1ing. Er}'mologically, the word 
"subsrance" mL"ans 10 stand undn and pn.:sL"l1ts an 
lor tbe idL"a that something must support thL" qualitii.:s that we 
ence. Here language functions symbolically to allow liS to 

intuit the idea of something we know not what. the word 
is a symbolic expression dirrcring from a mere because 

it contains an intuitive content indirectly daived from reflection on 
the amlogue of something being "held up from above" (CJ, 
§59, 

AesthetiC Jdeas and the "Trut 

Although aesthetic ideas are not mentioned in Kant's account of 
symbolIC h)'P0typosis, they phy :111 important role in 
linking beam\' and morality. Kant's claim that is a of 
morality is commonly taken ro mean th;1t beaurifi.ll forms arc the ex

pressions rather than the presentations of moral ideas of n:asol1. But 

this is to overlook Kant's earlier sratemem that all is "the ex-
pression of aesthetical ideas" (C3, §51, [6+). can serve as [he 

presentation of a rational idea because it is also rhe ex

pression of a mediating aesthetic idea. 

It was shown in chapter 3 above that a beautiful fl)rm is ap

prehcnckd not just as a perceptual but as purposive; that is, 
beamy pro\'ldes a him or "trace" that nature is in general agreemcnt 
with a principle of purposiveness. There wc nOted the theoretical pur· 
posi \'eness of beauty, but Kant also of irs moral purposiveness 
or significmn:. The "tme of beamy in 
nature shows aesthetic kding to bt: "akin to the moral kcling" tel, 
§+2, 1+3; V, 30l). Th..: trace of in beJuty is ap
pn:hended "as if it were l lucky chanct: i:woring Ollr design" 

Im["O., \',20). The harmony of the t:lcultics tint is kit when 

we contcmplate a beautiful object is pka~urablc atkast pardy bCGlUSe 

it is unexpected. From the standpoint of judgml"nt a system

atic organization of our cxperil"nce is necessary, but whcnl"vc[ w<.: 

slIcc..:cd in linding a specific inS(~1I1CC of sud, integral order it is n:-
garded Ua~ mt:rdv inuo., vi, 2+). 
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The contingency or facticit), of the beautiful form cauid be called a 

a priori feding" just as K:m[ caUs our consciousness ofche 

moral law a "fact of rcason" in the Critique afPractical 
Reason (C2, 31). This faCt of reason cannot itself be rationally derived 
nor can it be given in an imuition. Ir has a paradoxical smtus because it 
is a datum that cannot be intuited either ernpiric3.lly or purdy. If it 
were available to empirical imuirion it could not be a fan of reason. 

Nor can it be given through pure imuirion, because the sole kind of 

pure intuition available to hwnans is [hat which provides rhe source 

ofnurhemarics. Since wt: are nor capable of having an imdlectual in

tuition of a moral13.ct of reason, it set:l11S 3.ppropriare to conceive our 
access to it through the oilly orher mode of recept ivity ;waibblc ro us, 
namely, feding. Indeed, at a later point in the Critiqu( ~rPractical R.cn
son Kant discusses our consciousness of the moralla\\' in terms afoul' 
feeling of respect for it-a feeling which is nor pathological or em
pirical, bur purdy' the etl"i:cr of an inrdlecmal idea. The imerpn:tation 
of the "sole fact of pure rcason" (C2, 31) as :l fdt fact accessible 
through the "sinJ:,'lJbr" (C2, 82) feeling ofrespecr suppOrts our dlorrs 
ro relate aesthetic and moral ideas, and should be kept in mind when 
we consider the n:btion oftdeological and practical judgments in the 

next chapter. 
In the discussion of beam}' as a symbol ot'mofJliry Kam shows that 

we commonly artribute moral qualities (0 tx:auriful objeCts: "\Ve C3.ll 

buildings or tfees majestic ... ; even colors are called innocent, mod
est, tender, because they excite feelings which ha\'e sOlliLrl1ing 

analogous ro the consciousness of the state of mind brought about by 
moral Judgm~'ms" (C), §.s9, 200; V, 35+). Such morally ring<"d "aes
thetic attribure~n lead ro the formation aesthetic ideas which arc 
the kit counrerparrs of moral ideas. lr is these [mcrmediary aesrhc:ric 
ideas that are symbolically expressed in beautiful forms. 

lr ma), seem for Kant to claim thar na(u[Ji ;1$ well as arrisric 

beauty involves the expression of aesthetic i~kas. Bur Kant nukes it 
ckar that we :lrL nor rhLreby assigning aesthetic arrributcs to natural 

objects in a realistic sens<.~, fl}r aesthetic judgmems function according 

to the principk of the idealism of purposiveness uf borh nature and 
art. Thus after asserting that "the song of birds proclaims joyfi.llnes5 
and (omentrnem with existLl1ce," he 3.dds, "ar least so we imerpre[ 

nature, whether it have (his design or nor" (C~>, §+2, 1++-+5; V, 
1b regard a bird's song JS expressive of jcw is nm to make a cietcnni· 
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nam claim 3bom ,U1Y comcioHs in nature, but to make a 

reflective about a tornul of nature in rela-

. . 
mtcrpretanon. 

"the import3nt 
or even, as a purpose, is in rclation [0 us, but holP we r!lke it" §S8, 

195; emphasis The aesthetic idea 3 rule of' 
(ion that' pn:sems the moral 3trirude. 

beauty, the Idealism of purposiveness is more 

obvious. Here the idea is a product genius through 

which, accord ing ro gives the to art" (Cj, §+6, 
The nature du[ the ruk to art is nor rhe extern:!l nature ofrhe 
tint Cririqu() bur "narure in the §+6, 150). \Vherea~ aes-

theric ideas an: by the natural disposition a JS an 
individual subject, their in beautiful art involves a "spirir" 
that reflects the of human nature in In sym-

bolizing morality, devates us mere sensibility, and 
judgment "finds itselfro be rekrred to \'.'ithin the 
as wdJ as without something which is neither !LltUrC nor free
dom, but which yet is connected with the slIpcfsensibh.: of the 

bner" (el, §59, 1(9). This ground can be regarded as 
the "superscnsibie the unity of 
the human subjt:ct in Kant's solution to the of taste (sec 

§57; and cluprer +). vVhat ulrimatdy allmvs bemry to serve .15 a sym
bolic link be[\\'Cl~n the mIUral and the moral is the idea of humanity. 

The of aesthetic ideas thruugh symbolic pn:sel1cltion 
helps to t(lCllS rdkcr!on and gi\'C~n concepts of n:asoll. VVc can 
show the mediating rok of aesthetic ideas III reflective speciticltion 

returning to K:U1t's of the stare being sym-
bolized by rhe At first the n:pllbliGUl or law-

gm'Crned Slate may appear [() presem a rational ide;}. However, L n:
gard it as a poliri(JHy applied aesthetic idea [hat med ian:s be[WCl'n 

idea of an 
~l or divine 

elll three !deJ~ is thar an unnunent purpo-

sivenl"ss char;1Ctl"rized a mund of the p~l!-rs ofa whole. 
The significance of an aesthetic idn lies 111 irs POWcf [(l esubl ish an 

innginar ivl.' cros,-rdcrcncing ix:rwcen ditii.:rcnr levels of It al-

10\\'$ uS rhe abstract ruks t;Jr . the ofal1 
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absolurc system such as the kingdom ofcnds in terms of more 
systems such as an empirical organism and an imagined ideal of gov
ernment. The symbol ofa living expresses the aesthetic idea ofa 

republic:m st;l(C and as such an intuitive ana-
logue for rdkctivdy thc moral idea of the kingdom of 
ends. 

The process of rd1ccrivc which was earlier applied to 

the system of nature (sec chapter 3) can now be extended to the 
tical aims of reason as well. In addition to nature into a set of 
subsystems, reflection Cln also tocus moral ideas by means of sym
bolic analogues. Rational ideas inspire the thought involved in 
aesri1cric and in tum the symbolic presentation of this thought 
helps to specify these rational ideas. expression of an aestheric 
idea docs not a new concept, bur it can supply a 
symbolic analogue the traditional concepts of reason are 
adapted to the particubr subdomains of experience. 

Instead of the abstract of order deter-
rnined by rational a reflective mode of . uses 
normal and aesthetic ideas to articulate a more concrete order at the 

level of The normal idea interprets nature's by 
means of a model image that embodies what is in a way that 
carl be understood. Such modd images arc comparabic to 

Diltheyan and Weberian in providing indeterminate mles or 
norms tor judging Even the manner in which actual expe-
rience departs from the is heuristic in suggesting scientitic 
explanations of the concrete order of nature. The of aes
thetic ideas in terms of is typical in a more 
limited sense characteristic orare. Yet even these lower or 
expressed in works of an can lead those appreciative of them to devel
op theit own ways the of experience. as 
every work should be more than an ectypc, or passive copy, of 
an archetypal so everyone is responsible fix developing within 
himself [he highest model of ra5[t:. 

We have now seen the imagina.tion described both as a Lculrv 

and reproducing (Vorstelltmgw) and as a 
faculty of creating (Darm:lhmgm). Irs power to r-cprc-
sent (l'01;;tdlen) is primarily a function. Thus 111 the first 
Critique rht: imagination was defined as the power to intuit an objccr 
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even without its presence (see chapter 2). Because rhe imagination can 
rdate \vhat is present to what is absent, it could be called an indinxt 
mode of seeing. The inugination's ability to prcscnr (drmtellen) is also 
intuitive, bur is more than Pc[ccpruaL To present is to exhibit the 
mcaning of something. The schemata of the firsr Critique were direct 

modes of presenting the Gltegories of [be understanding to make 
them applicabk to the particulars of sense. They were viewed as se

mantical rules rlut give the categories an objective, rdcrcntial 

mC:l.I1ing. The symbolic mode of presl:l1Luiol1 introduced in the third 
Critique adds a nonrefcremial type of meaning that we call 

CU1CC. Symbolic presentations arc indirect modes of 
certain ide::ts [hat cannot be directly articulated by means 

To the extent that the imagination has a role to play in the 
mode of presenting rational ide;ls tbrough aesthetic ideas, it can be 
s::tid to be doubly indirect. The imagination must nor only supple
ment with mental images what it cannot directly perceive, bur also it 
must use indirect interpretive strategies to compensate for what it 
cannot direcdy understand through the conventional reading of ex

perience. Whereas schemata make possible a dnerminant reading of 

nature, symbolic presemations allow us to arrive at a rdlective in

terpretation of things that surpass narure. 
As we saw in chapter 5, the symbol ofa living mind can enliven our 

rational idea of God and ensure tbat we do not bpse into abstract de

ism. The capacity of the imagination to provide symbol ic knowledge of 
God does not shatter the critical fi·am<.:work arthe first Critique, tor it 
does nor claim to produce any detcrminate knowledge of anything 
transcending experience. Ir merciy enlivens our indeterminate 
thoughts abOllt thc overall scheme of things and guides rd1ection on 
meaning by crc,ning indirect analogies with experience. Whereas the 
regulative lise of rational ideas of the first Critique was used for the 
systemaric integration oCthe world on the phenomenal plane, the n:
fkct!ve usc of rational ideas through aesthetic ideas can produce an 
imcrpn:rariot1 or reality that encompasses the various levels of our 

aw::trcness. The i.:riterion of the inugin::trion in this context is an en

livened pn:senration which captures the felt compktcness and balance 
oflifc. 



Aesthetic 
tiHding 

Kant no 

the Authentic 
of 

has b~~n explored as a general idea tur 
in lit<:. In the Critique ofTekological J udgmem, 

of purposiveness without a purpose. Insread, 
IJ'-'.HH.:> rhe idea of the purposiveness of nature showing that 

natural processes can be fully lUlderstood only III addition [() 

being explained by mechanical causation, are described in terms 
of purposes. Through rhe idea of a n:ttural purpose, determinant ex· 

of organisms on rhe basis of theon.:tical reason lfe 
with reflective judgments theif ends. In 

'-''''V'''-' 5 we spoke primarily of the imm~U)em purposiveness of ind i· 
vidu:ll but it was nOted tb:u Ljw.:srions concerning the 
extt:rnal purposiveness or usefulness of one species of I ik to another 
could nO[ be resolved withom knowledge of a final purpose. This 
means that in the last analysis rhe problem of rckolog\' is nO[ onl\' 

bur also practical. 
from a theon;rical perspecrivc man call be considered simply as 

chain of purposes. Kant conct:des dut mall may t:Vl'l1 

be regarded as a means, as Linnacus claims, serving to preserve "a ec[· 

[;'UI1 berween the producing and the desrructive powers 

ofnatun.:" §82, 276-77), Man does appear ro be superior to other 

cn:atures in that he has the to lise them all lor his ends. 
Bur Kant stresses that he is not distinguished from O[her creatures by 

destined ro achieve the natural end of happiness, Noring that 
man is nor sali: from rhe de\'asrariom of n:lrul'C, Kant \\'[i£<.:5 that sl1<.: 

"has nor him f':)f her darling and bwm:d him wd, bent.:· 

tit above all aninuls" (c.~, §S" 280). 

is only by the practical perspecri\'C that human purpu, 
siveness can be ddined in relation to the purp()!>i\'(~ness of 

IlJture. As set fi)frh in Kam's moral writings, man is an end in himself 
and as sllch tlnJ.I purpose indl'pel1cknr ofn;u ure, Th is moral i(ka ofa 
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final must be related to the idea of man as a natu-
ral in order to establish the tr:mlcwork tix 

human history. 
K:mt docs not thematize the of in the 

0fflltl,lpmut, his discussion rdwlogy and culture 
provides a basis for a of If aesthetic 

ideas ro the possibility that nature may Lx: in harmony with mo
rality, teleological ideas in reflectivc interpretacion provide the means 
!()f how nature and morality can be reconciled in 

Bd()re these of Kant's reflec-

tl\"e (0 tcleology, I will consider rwn earlier cssays that deal 

with his[orr wirhour the usc of rdln:tive judgmcnr. The tirst of thesc 

essays still il1\'o[vcs a usc of rcicoio,b'J'; the second a mere 

imaginary, conjectural usc. 

A Tdeologicni Illurprttatiou of Nature flnd 

In his essay "Ide3 t<)r Universal from a Cosmopolitan 

Point publish.:d in 178+, Kant nplon:s the possibility ofdis
(eming an o\'erall order in history. Although man possess.:s a noumco
;1/ his aerions .\fe phenomenal I.'l'ems det.:rmined universal 
laws which nuy be disccrm:d reg;lrdillg hi~rory from the poim of 
\'iew offh..: human race as <1 wbok. "Since the philosopher Gmnot pn.> 
suppose ;l!1)' [conscious] individual ;unong 1111.'11 in their 
drama," Kant \\Tires, "there is no fi)[ him to cry 
to sce can discover a natural purpose in [his idIotic course afrhing::; 
hunun,"1 Vi-.:wing as ::111 extension of nature, he intnprc[s 
rhe overall order ofhisrorr in terms of the nature. This is 
nor the nature WI.' have disCU5S(d but ;1 Nature-~also called 
Providence (sec UH, hasa forman's 
will make possibk the attainmenr of his mor,1I t:1lli. Mon.: specifically, 
the is to tiL' as the realization "secret 
plan" to csr,lblish (I) "a COl1srirun:d st:ue, :IS th<: only condi-

tion 111 which rhe capacities mankind em bi.: fu!ly dC\'dopnf' (UH, 
21), and a world tl'~kra[ion that will e!l~llre JUSt and pi.:;1cdu! rela
tions among srarcs, Our past and presen[ (an be s<:cn as 

L KaJH, '"fdcc, tor J Ulli\'cr,~1 Histof\' li'ulll a iun P""n o(Vi.:\\," (h.:r.:~ 
aller UN), tLm,. Lewi, Wime Beck, 1ll1\.lllif Dn HlSfVn', ,d L W. Beck (InJi;JllClpoitS: 

lluhh\~Mcfrill. ly6,;), 11. 
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Nature's means to spur man to Kant ciai.rns: "Man 

wishes concord; but Nature knows better what is good race; she 
wills discord ... [to 1 drive men new exertions of their torces and 
thus (0 tbe manif()ld of their 

Kane's makes it appear that man's rather 
dun a produCt of his own reason or is the unwitting result 
of a tclos of Nature that lIses his passions. Although Kanr also stateS 
due "humankind should itsdfachit.:ve this (UH, ofa univer-
sal civil society, the basic is one in which 
derermin3.tion or will is dominant. Thus he speaks of rhe 

as "Nature's highest intention 
28). This has been translated as "ultimate purpose," but in thiS 

essay written before the third Critique, rhe teleological idea 
Nature's intention" differs from that of:m "ultimate pur-
pose" in not being used 

Kant acknowledges that his "in accordance 
\vith an Idea of how the course of the world must be if it is to lead to 
certain rational ends" 24-) m3Y seem to be nothing more dun a 
historical romance. However, he contends that the idea is nonethell's$ 
uSLful as a thread lor as a s),s[em" (UH, the 
othenvise confused course Kant declares that he has no in~ 

tent ion ofd ispbcing history, and is suggesting another 
point of view. What he is proposing in efrect with his idea of a univer
sal history is a seeking an overall moral 
meaning in empirical history. Kant's moral perspective is of 
the Enlighterunent in human devdoprnem.1s the refinement 

tor ethical discrimination 

time 
that accords with his "a 

priori guiding thread (LeitJaden)" 25; VIn, 
for a rational end in another Kanr's 

from a a future condirion "in 
which the dcstin)1 of the race em be fultllkd here on earrh" (UH, 
The idea ro in this essay may nor to an-

rendered ~s in [hL 
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orher bur its usc of teleology is not yet rdkctive. It is still vcry 

much ;l f:.ltional idea is brought down to being used 

pragmatic:dly: "The Idea can help, though only from abr, to 

the millennium to pass" (UH, 

Unil'Cnai History and the Dm:/opmeJJt of Freedom 

In the "Idea for a Universal History" the history of mankind was 

viewed primarily from the perspective of a bur the 
"Conjectural Beginning of Hum;m " published twO years 

later in 1786, focuses more on the role of man's reason in moral 

development. Viewing the beginning of human history in terms of 
m,U1's emergence from "the rutclagt: of nJ.turt:,"3 Kant atrt:mprs "a 
hisrorica! ;1ccount of the development of freedom from its 

nal predisposition in human nature" (CB, 
Kant limits his claims from the start by his venture 

imo conjectural history as "a mere plosllrc an "ex-

ercise of the imagination guided by rcason" 53). VVhilc (he 

empirical historian may use his imagination only sparingly to 

late or "fill in the record" (CR, 53), rill' philosophical historian 
may also use his imagination to extrapolate or go beyond the record 
by t{)Uowing "a guid ing thread (Lcitffldw) rarionally derived from ex
perience" (CR, 54; 110). Although Kant's conjectural accoLlnt of 
the beginning of human history makes lISC of the imagination, it 

should not be ticrional or arbitrarily invented (erdichtcr) (eB, 53; VI 

It can rely on experience, "if only one presupposes that human 
actions were In rhe beginning 110 bew.:r and no worse: than we find 

them now" (CB, 53; I09). 

Kam distinguishes tour Ste:ps in the usc of fe:3.S0n which arc at the 

basis orman's social and moral development. The account with 

hum:ll1 beings in a "state servitude" (CH, 56), that is, ruled by the 

naturai instincts obeyed by all animals. I'h\.: firsr of rcason 

loosen insrinctual tics by insritll£ing comparisons thar lead beyond 

instinctual knowledge. Reason aided by the Imagination creates altcr
lurivcs and becomes recognized as the power of choin:. In the first 

3 Kam, "Collj<:crunl Beginning of HUlllJt1 Hisrory" (hcn:,lfn:r CIi), frans, fill.; 
Flckmhcim, l!l Kallf (JII HlSW,.y, cd, Lewi, While Ikek, )\--61\ (I!ldi.1ll;1polis: Bobbs, 
l'vkrrill, 19(>l), 00, 
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man "discovered in himself a power of choosing for himself a 
of not bound without alternative to a single way, Efe 

56). Human rcason gains irs first taste of fredam, 
which in Kant's teleological interpretation of history is to be fully 
achieved in the cosmopolir,Ul society. 

In the second of irs development, rcason shows its mastery 
over the impulses. By means of the imagination, sexual imrinct be

comes more than the satisfaction of ani1nal desire. Inclinations 
directed at objects of the senses arc rendered "more inward 

(illniglich) and constant" (CB, 57), and controlled by reason. "RejiIJCI/ 
was the feat which brought about the passage from merely sensual 
(t:wpftmdemm) to spiritual (idmlistischen) am~1Crions, from mere ani· 
mal desire gradually ro love, and along with this from the feeling of 
the agreeable to a taste for beamy" (CB, 57). K;lm remarks [hat 
we also have a first hint of man's devdopmcnr as an erhical (sittlicJJeS) 

creature in the a sense of decency (Sittsfl1nktit) or the 
inclination to gain respect through ffi:lnncrs. 

The conscious cxpeC[;ltlon of the flume is the tlmd rab:n by 
reason. According to Kam, this is "(he most decisive [n:J.rk of the 
human's advantage" (CB, 58), for instead of being absorbed by what 

in (he he is able to prepare himself for distanr ends. 

M~Ul learns to his simation by planning ahead, but ar the 
same time he is introduced to carl'S and troubles, mduding the 
awareness of his eventual death. 

The fourth step taken by re3.son gives man the initial dim com
prehension he is truly the end of nature. This raise:; m;).11 above all 
animals, which afe no longer viewed as tdlow creatures but as means 
or rools his ends. At the same time, every human being is placed in 
a rdation of equality with a1l rational beings and cannot be tn:att:d as 
a mere means. By making man an end in himself, this bsr step of rca
son dreGS "man's release from the womb of nature" (CB, 59). 

The account of man's transirion from his "merely animal condition 
to the "( C3, 60) iscorrclatcd with rhe biblical story of 
man's fall and expulsion from the garden of Eden. Kanr inserts refer
ences to passages in Genesis and occasionally makes allusions 
to irs hngu;lge and imagery However, the scriptures arc approached, 
nor primarily as a document or text to be inrerpretcd, but only 
as a "map" 5+) l(x his own philo.sophiClI col1Srrucrion of the be
ginning of human history. It is not umil aftenhc writing ofLhe Critiq1U 
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offttdgment that Kant addresses rhe ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

texts. Here Kant is only 
narrative of [he growth reason concurs with the "route 

sketched out" (CE, H) in Genesis 2-6. 

The drawn Kant's de-

parts trom traditional Christi:u1ir), 
original sin. Kant that in 

curity or nUll IS to danger and 
Bur man should nm blame these "e\'ils (Obd)" on Provi

dence, nor "attribute his own oilense to 311 original sin committt:d by 
his first parents, For free actions em in no be hereditary" (eB, 
68). Kant (ondudes [hat [he "first llse of reason" in against rhe 
advice of narure is an "abuse" (ell, 68) of rcason--this is as 
much the case ontogenetically as phylogel1etically. M311'S release from 
rhe womb of nature may be regarded as unfortun;:tn,; by individual 
men concerned \vith but it must be ;],s tor 
man as a species. \Vc may wish to look b;1Ck on die S[;W: of narurc as a 
blissful isc, but this is an creation of the' 

nOI1. reason should' us to develop all our capJClries 311d 

progress toward our Here Kant exhibits J moral distrust 
as being concerned wirh happim~ss-a 

distrust also evident in the Critique Rensoll, as we witi sec 
later. 

Kant fWO kinds ofhisrory in (he 
ning": a hisrory of nature that "begins with the good, for it is the 

work of and a history of that "begins evil (vom 

Bosen), for it is the work of man" (CB, 60; 115). However, the 
rdation bctween thl'sC nvo kinds of is not ckar because of 
K311t'S vaned usc of the term "narun:." The growth of reason in the 
beginning of human hisrory entails a contra! over nature as identified 
with animal instincts and sensual gratification, Bm nature is also seen 
as rhe source or man as both an ani
mal and a moral species. Nature, Kant wrires, "has us [WO 

dispositions fWO d the one for man as 
an animal (Thiergammg), the other for him as an ethical spe-
cies (sittlicher Gartung) " 11711), Thi" broadt:r sense 

of narure continues the Set in the 

"Idea for a Universal History," where man's mora! development was 
claimed to be the purpose of a Nature. With nature in-
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broadly as the source of our animal and ethiG1.1 dispositions, 
the history of nature can itself the process which the 
conflins between [hem arc resolved. 

In the Beginning" Kant characterizes culture as "the 
genuine education of man as man and citizen" 62) ~U1d declares 
its to be a civil constitution" (CB, 6111) that would end 

4 At this 

liendy considered the development of culture to be 

of nature, what he as rhe natural teleological 
toward the cosmopolitan socin)' in the "Idu for a Universal Histo-
ry" is now discussed as a progression from lower to SLues of 
culture. The "perpetual peace" associated with a SOCI-

cry would be possible in the stare of culture" (CR, 67). 

Hmvever, this view culture as nature's own way of 

man's conflicts raises questions about its rdation to the history of 
freedom. Indeed it seems w make the hiswry of freedom as r he work 
of man superHuous. The of rcason described in rhe.:: first sec-
tion of the alflrmcd man';; fix 
freedom, but the later parts of the essay that deal with culture have 
nothing w say about how man has subsequently developed this capac
ity to acwally make Kant's declaration to his conrcmpor-
ary reader thar he must "ascribe his troublesome conditions 
w himself and his own choice" (CB, assumes a responsibiiity 
based on freedom. Yet he also Clsts doubt on how freely man's past 
course has been chosen when he says thar "[]H: hUl11an species is irre
sistibly turned away the task assigned to it by nature, the 
progressive cultivation of its [0 goodness" Such 
a statement leaves unclear whether it is nature's secret 
perversity that is irresistible. 

Ctllt~lre ffi- the Ultimate ofHmmlil History 

Kant's theories of history set forth in the above ess;}ys can 
be brought into the critical means of the rdkcrive ap
proach to teleology of tbe Critique ()fJIlr{Jfmmc. The LItter nukes it 

+. For III <:'xamin;l[ion of the rdaoon of Kam', 
sc<:' \ViHiam A. Gahton, Killif milt tbe l'ru/;It"1Il U/HI${lJn" 

cago Press, 1975),93-132. 
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possible tC)f us to reconceive Kant's specllbtive daims about natun.:'s 
teleology in the "Idea t(X J Universal History" as more limited reflec
rive judgments that suspend all realism of pllrposivcm:ss_ Thus 
instead of being explained as a product of Nature's "inrentions" and 
"secret plans," human history is to be considered as purposive in reb
tion to our rdlecrive theoretical inrcn:srs_ Such purposiveness is 

neither prescrilx:d to narme nor lnsed on inducrive generalizations 
from experience. It is only by prescribing a principle of purposiveness 

to ourselves that we call rdkct on the tdos of nature and history. As 
previollsly noted, the teleological iudgmenr has a cognitive dimen
sion (sec chapters 3 and .\). Although it does not Lkrerminam 

expLmations, it docs more thall express our slIbjeccivc response. Re
tlective rekoiogical judgmenrs provide descriptions of natural and 

hiswrical processes in n:btion to human ends. 
The vie\v that man is a natural purpose is brought together with rhe 

,·jew that he is a final purpose (EudzlVcck) independent of nature in 
the idea of the ultimate purpose (tetzttT Zweck) of nature. As noted 

earlier, the growth of reason establ ishcs man's superiority as a natural 
purpose relative [0 other cn:anm:s. The idea of man as an ultimate 
purpose of nature brings in (he add irional t:lCwr riU( nun's destina
tion is co become fi·ee from nature and attain moral autonomy as a 
tInal purpose. The ultiman: purposc of nature n:garding man is thus 
"to prepare him for what he must do himself in order to be a final 

purpose" (C3, §83, 281). With this formubrion, the carl ier speculative 

claim about nature's directing the development of man's capaciries 
can be reconciled with the demand of practicd n:ason that only freely 
(I1men actions define man as a moral cnd in himself. This more bal

anced perspective in the use of teleological ideas pOllltS to a rd1cctive 

interpretation of history that can be used t{) cOllntnacr the impres
sion given by some of Kant's writings that history and politics can be 
reduced to ~l rhetoric of "worldly clcvcrness"5 on the one hand and a 
speculativc "dialectic of the passions"6 on the orhcr hand. 

The assertion dut man is the ultimate purposc of nature is unusual 
in suggesting a link between i-dkctivc and determinant judgments in 

historical intt'rpreration. It involves the intersection a rdlective 

teleological judgmenf about man as a natural purpose with a detenni-

+5· 
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nam judgmenr of practical reason about man as a final purpose. 
Whereas aesthetic ideas served as fclt presemations of rational ideas, 
the teleological idea ofultimate purpose can be said to con
tain a historical of the rational idea of a final purpose. 
'With aesthetic ideas, reason guides rd1ccrion on the significance or 

of lite in general, but this teleological idea guidl:s rc

on what we hold to be true (fti11vahrhl1ltm) about man's 

purposes. 
Kant it dear that not ali aspects of man's litt: qualify him to 

be considered as the ultimate purpose of nature. The brter muse be 

separated from those purposes mJde possible through future 
alone. According to Kallt, this means that we must abstract from 

or dIe matn:r of man's earthly purposes. Therefore, the 
ofnarun: in man is located in only a "jorma1 subjec-

tive " that is, "the aptirude of setting pllrposes bdo[c 
of naturl: in determi.ning his purposes) 

using nature as a means comtormably to (be maxims or his free pur
in general" (C3, §83, 281; V, +31). The production of sllch an 

is called "culture (Cultur)." Considered as (he ultimate pur
of nature, culmn: enables man ro become independent of nature. 

Kant had already spoken of the development of culm[e in the 
"Conjectural BcginIliIlg," but in rhe Critique oJJuc{qmmr the ideJ is 

greater deiillition and theoretical clarity. Kam distinguishes 
two modes of culture: a culture skill and a culmre of discipline? 
The culture of skill develops man's natural capacities under formal 
condi[ions that promote his aprirudc tor purposes in general. The 
purposiveness of nature on rhis score would be fulfilled by ordaing 
man's relarions in a "civil society (GesellsdHij'r)" and a "(oSIJ/(Ipolirrm 
whole" (C3; §83, 282; V, +32). Hence the pcrpetual peace ofthc cos
mopolitan society, which Kant had previously identified with the 
state of "perfccr culture," is now identified with only one ofies modes, 

the culture of skiB. He argues that rhe culture of skill alone is not 
sufi'icicm to define man as an ulrinurc purpose, "tor it is nor adequate 
to furthering the will in the determination and choice of purposes" 
(C3, §&3, 281-82). The cosmopoliran socief)' would provide the 
rima! historical condirion for human culrun:, bur it would not ensure 

7. Salim Kcmal further disringuishes '\:ulrurr in general," in whid) discipline is CeO

rral, from "moral culture." Sec Kant nJJd Fine' Art (Ox!()rd: Cbrcncion Press, 19:;0), 22S

B· 
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consists in 
282)_ 

with the maxims 

for the latter is the culrun: of 
the will from the --o,t:SJ:)O(ISn 

we do not ciiminate Ollr natural desires, but 
gain some rational comrol over them so dur we ;m: no (ied ro 
sensuous alone. The beautiful arts and rhe sciences contribute 
to this culture beCl.llse rhey make us "more civilized, if 
not morall\' be[[er" and "win lIS in Im:asure 6.-om the of 

sense propcmions" §83, 28+). 

The of our inci inations is said ro be negative, but it 
POll1ts to J result in opening LIS to purposes that arc 

[han narural purposes. Kmt (!clines [he elilrure of discipline as a 

"striving of nature to a cultivation which nukes us (0 higher 

purposes than nature itself can supply" (el, §SJ, 283). Although all 
culture involves a process of nature preparing man to transcend 
nature, it is the culture of discipline that brings man to the crucial 
point where he recognizes his aptitude for higher purposes and as
serts his imkpendence from purdy natura! purpuses. 

Culture in the Critique IS a narure, bur the 

[(:lcology is not viewed as the all-cncomp~lssing, 

the "Idea a Univers;)! History." Culture 

then is no simply a of the of nature, but makes 

room for J history of freedom. As such the idea of culture can be used 
m rdlccr on the way moral purposes arc realized in history through 
the devdopmenr of Ollr natural :md our moral freedom. 

Kant also adds J rdigiolls dimension to tilt: moral' of 

hisrory by speaking of the idea of the 1)~lIJeSt purpose m the world. 

The idea of a highest IS the rdlective teleological 

of the highest and reintroduces man's hope tor happiness, 
which had been excluded in [he moral purposes 

culture. 

In thl' Critique oIPmcrimfR£tJStJU the was described as a 

synthesis ofvirrue and where the attainment of virtue is the 

fll'irher nature nor mo
happiness, the highest good is an ideal tbar is 

possible world. The tor a reconciliation of 
I'!frue and happiness, Kam writes, i ics in a "Kingdom of God, in which 

... through a holy Authorof 

the desired good" (Cz, 133). In 
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is rdatn1 to the 
it as thc highcst 

."",,"U',,, the highest good in a 
of the highest good 

LIS" (C3, §9!, :122). As 
from its earlier starus 

as a "rational version orthe notion ofche next world" imo a this-world-
ly "historical mean that the highest good 
becomes a idea of the highest ilnal 

to make ofv!rtuc 
and happiness. Kant makes this dear in §87 of the CritIque oj7ur(,1n1mt 
when that highest good docs not 
harmonize with its ... if we connect with our 

of nature. Consc-

quently, we must assume a moral world cause. i.e., we must admit 
that there is a God" §87, 301). 

It could seem that good produces a 
new form of which replaces specubtion 
about Nature's imention with claims abour God's imention. How-

God as a postulate of practical reason is 
determinant" for action, in rdltion to 

about the "objective possibility of things" in nature 
it "is a mere rt:gulatil le principk for rhe rdkctiw judg

(Cj, §88, 309). 

Because the idea of culture is central [0 the rd1ective teleological 
his[Ory, the tWO modes ofculrllfe that ddine 

the ultimate of nature can be said ro be constitutive: of the 
of htunaniry. Bur since we: an: nor jusrifie:d in 

claims on the basis of the ret1ective teleological 
Kant also continues to use the moral ideas of God and 

as regulative principks for interpreting the highest 
Historical inrerprerarion can accordingly be 

as the inrerseuion of the n:gubtive usc of 

reason and the rd1ccrive usc of releologic:d judgment, In re
lation to the natural sciences, the rcguLuivc usc of ideas of reason held 

our the that rhe laws of nature arc more svsn:maricaHv related 

8. Yovd, Kauf mid {/;,. rJnhhdfJi"'OjHistliTY (5ec 
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than even our finite imilgination can In rdation to the in

terpretation ofhisrory, however, the regulative usc of ideas of [cason 

serves to countnact any premature imaginative projections 
By now turning to Kant's discussions of authemic interpretation, it 
becomes possible to propose that te)r understanding history the re
tlective lise of tekological ideas mmr be authenticated by the 
rive usc of moral ideas. 

Religion ami A uthmtic Imopvetation 

Kant's only extended comments on the of 

occur in the religious writings thar follow rhe Critique ofJllr{wnen t. The 
distinction between doctrinal and authentic interpretation that was 

discussed brieH), in chapter.2 above is introduced in the essay "On the 

Failure o fAll Attempted PhilosophicalThcodicies" (1791), whtre Kant 
deals with the religious interpretation of nature. The taskofa theodicy 
gives rise ro hermeneutical considerations becallse here the is 
notjllst one of organizing om theoretical knowkdge of nature, bur of 
tlnding mOfJ.l meaning and divine wisdom in the tdos of nature. As 

traditionally understood, all theodicy, Kant writes, "must bc an in~ 

terpretation (AuslrgmIjJ) ofnarun: and must show how God 
the inccmion (AbIic/Jt) of his will through ir."') However, tor such a 

theological reading, narure cannot be considen.:d the open book that it 

was f(:)r the rheon:tical point of VICW. Accord ing to Kant, nature is es

pecially "a closed book when WI..' want ro n:ad rhe final intention 

(E1IIiabsicht) of God (which is ~llways a moral one ) from a work which is 

only an objc(t experience" (FPJ; ~91; VUI, 
Traditional theodicies ha\'e given doctrinal rarher chan authentic 

interprctations bc(;}ust: they have been based on speculations 3bour 

how nature dispb),s God's inremions.lO VVhcn.:cls doctrinal 
rations of rhe thcoreric::l1 systcm of nature WLfe shown to be 
hypothetical (sec chapter 2), doctrinal interpretations of the intcn~ 
tions of God in naturt: arc "sophistical (perl/Iillj/rlnd)" (VIII, 
Doctrinal rhcodicics nor only seck to systcm~l[ize rhe theoretical 

9. "On the bilure of Ai! Anempn:d PhilosophiC-II Thcodieics" (hcrcalrer FI'T), 
tfans. MH:hd Dcspbnd, in DnplJnd, Kilm liII Hiswn alJd RdiffWIJ, 2X.l-97 {Montreal: 
McGill·Queen's University Press, 1971), 191; VIll, 26+. 

10. In n:rrospcct, Kanr's descriprions OflLHufc\inn:nriollS III the "IJea fi)f J Uni'Tr' 
s.:!1 Hiswn'" can be.: said ro be d()C[rinal. 
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meaning bur also presume ro know what God nmmt 

namre to accomplish. They read God's mtemion into [he cou~seof 

experience so evcnts seemingly "conrrary to purpose 

(zweckwidrig)" 283; VI 255) afe interpreted to disclose.1 deep-

er divine 
"On [he Failure of All AncmpH:d Philosophical Theodicies" was 

the first essay published after thl: Critique oj7/td.!}ntcut, and Kant's crir
icism of doctrinal can be understood in light of hi~ 
newly established theory of rdlecrive Judgment. Doctrinal theodicics 
cannot be justified from the critical standpoint because [hey make de

termirunr judgments about what is or is not purposive in narure. We 
!1Jve seen dut ii)f Kant all claims aboU( purposes in nature are reflec

rive judgments valid only from the human point of view. Tht,)' cannm 
show what the object is "in itself' or lor God, bur what it is "fO,. W' (for 

men in general)" (L], §90, 31+). 

Although traditional doctrinal rheodicies must by their vcry 
nature fail, Kant believes that it is possible ro have a more modest but 
authentic form of theodiey. What Kant calls "an ;lurhemie (nuthell
tische) thcodicy" will be based on the same practical reason rhar leads 
us to conceive of God :is "a moral and wise being" (VIII, 26+). With
our speculating on how God acts in rdation to namre, it afrinns the 

of practical reason that He must somehow rclan: nature to 

rhe highest good for the sake of morality. Such an authentic, moral 
interpretation docs not give a complete explanation of God's phn for 
nature, but by means of it at least "the letters (Buchsmben) ofRis cn:
arion can be given a scnsc (cim:n Silm)" (FYI; 291; 264). In [he: 
hmguage of the Critique oj} Itdglllfllt we can say that an ;wrhentic the
OdlCy is an attempt to use our mor~ll idea of God regulativdy 1O guide 
our rdkcrivc judgments lbout the purposin:ncss of l1.1rure. L'\n au

m.ighr be called a morally warranted rdlective 

Kam cites (he story of Job as an allegorical model of an authentic 
Job's friends a doctnl1ai interprctation of his inexplica-

by applying the gencrally accepted teaching clut such 
must represent God's punishmem for unknown past sins. 

continues to declan: that his sufrcring is inscrurabk to 

him and n.:fuscs their advice to plead for God's torgi\'encss. While rec
his share of human frailty and the sovereigmy orGod's will, 

he rdics on his own which docs not condemn him. Ac-
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IS to Kant, 
vindicated by him "an ordering of the whok 

whICh W3YS inscruta-

\Vhat matrers is "only the uprighmcss 
not the merit ofow:'s . the sincere and undisguised 

of kigned convierions 
which one docs nor really 1;':..:1" 29~; VHI, 266-(7), 

Thus an authentic theodicy doC's nor seck to expbin God's specific 
inrenrions in rhis world, bm atiirms an overall order reflecting a die 
vine \visdom. Whereas an :lUrhemic of the scientitic 
system of naru[e is b~lsed on and the laws of physics, an 
amhenric theodicy is rooted in [he laws of \v!chin us dut 

~lll I r to rhe of the heart and 
morai guided the dictates of conscience. However, 

111 wrirings Kant comes to kss on 
as a mode of authentic' 

The distinction between the amhemic and the doctrinal next oc
curs in the Rd~7i1J)J within t/;f Limits ~rRmsvltlilonc (1793), where Kam 
moves ii-om rhe of 113ture to the of bib li
cal texts. In this work Kam examines to wlut exn:m historical 
religions on [(vdation can be reconciled with a universal n:
ligion based on moral reason. Alrhough no hisrorical faith can make a 
rightful claim to the universality of f3tional Kant recognizes 
[har 111:111 has a natural need tor some common, tangibk 
of his highesr conceprs. l J "The authority of is, according 

co Kam, "at the only l!1 por-
tion of [be world, Il)r rhe union of all mell into one church" (RvVL) 
103). Gi\'en this il1Strumenul ruk ItS 

rion becomes cssemiaJ. 

Kant considers three t"pes of cbimants to "the ottio: of interprct-
10+): (I) t hose by rcason, those ckpencknt on 
and (3) rhose }-k dismisses -n"'>~n,rr'lr~ 

(iolls that arc b:ls..:d on an inner fee/ill;in 10+) Jroused 

by Wlur Kanr rejects here ~lre fedings to every in-
dividual" (RW L, rachel' dUll ae!>riu:tic and moral kdings, which 
arc universaL Kam still calls rhl' moral "ul1equi 1'0el.I," but tears 

Ii. Rd~liu" within [b, f.imirs U(H.CasUH [llon( (hcn:Jft<:r RW I.), tralls, T ;\-I,. Gn:cllc and 
H, H, Huuson (New York: Ti>n'hbooKS, Iyno), 100, 
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that it could "lose its dignity through affiliation with fimtastical ft:d-

iogs scholarship evaluat-
es the and tacilitates irs in light 
of its historical context. Although this kind of historical certification 

is important, it is subordin:ue to by reason. The Luter 

docs not aim at a literal 

produce the intention of its authors. 
"the principle of ail 

112): to seek a meaning that will contribute ro the moral improvement 

of all men. 
using hi$wrical is called "mc:-c1y .ioc-

trinal, having as its cod the transformation ofeccksiastical bith for a 

given people at a timc into a dererminatc (bestimmtes) ;lOd en-

during system" 105; the aim of docrri!uJ 
IS to a determilute system th:lt will oudasr the 

n.:vdation of a parricular tor a specific p..:oplc, it can never 

possess more than an m that it has hisrorical 
roots. Only an bascd on pure n:aSOfl can be 
truly universal. Kant calls such an . "nutbmtic and valid 

tor the whole world" In an aurhcmic interpretation the 

meaning of Scripture will be shown to be in with the uni-
versal practical rules ofa religion of pure reason" llO). 

The attributes of doctrinal and authent IC ~ 

reversed when Kant subseqLH:ntly discusses the in

terpretacion of in relarion to church statutes. 12 In the 
Conflict oftbe Fnculrics Ofl798 he writes: "With regard to wlut is stat
utory in religion, we may require biblical hermeneutics (hCIIJlCilflitllXi 

itlera) ... [Q rdl us whether the arc [Q be raker. 

as authentic or doctn·nal. In the tlrsr else, imerpn:tation 
must conform (buchrtiiblich) (philoiogiCllly) with the au

thor's meaning. But in [he second case the writer is tree, in his 

to ascribe (0 the text ( the nlcaning it 
admits off(x morally 121; VII, Here it is 

12. Thc dungc$ dlScusscd herc may be due in pan to the tcler thar Kll1( Iud been 
(<:nsurcd by rh<: [,russian ;lurhuririn It)!' 1m vicws rhc 1I.dLfliuI/ Il'iriJiJl rig LWlirs of 
Rm,5{}IJ Alon,.. It is rhus rn3r some or Lll1t's c/;Lms about biblical hl'rnKllcurics 
and starutory rciigion arc nor [0 be taken ar ('30: \'aluc. Bur in ;m), caSe Kant ends upb), 
rcallirming the of a morall), based authentic of religious 
rexes. 
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the doctrinal rather than the aurhemic interpretation th;.H 

the text more freely in accordance with an a . moral inrcresr. It is 
imended to determine "wlut reaching rcason C;ll1 ascribe (a 
tor the sake of morality, to a biblical [ext" {CF. 123). The authentic 
interpretation is now associ;:m:d with a concern tt)[ the author '5 literal 

meaning. But in addition ro this philological alltlH:nriciry, Kant Sllg-
al10rhcr kind of authenticity by . dur rhc donrinal 

imcrprerarion can also be considered aurhcmic. "If;) has been 

taught ro re\,t:n: a sacn:d Scripture," Kane writes, "rhe doctrinal il1-
terpn:tation. . which looks to the people's mo[;)1 intn-est ... is 
also the authentic one with ro its religion: in orhn- this 

is how God wants this people ro understand His will as n;veakd in the 

Bible" (CF; 123). This may be characterized as th..:ologlCally authentic 
for a particular religion. The dittcrmcc betw..:en philological and the

ological lies in the kinds of intcmion being interpreted: 
the fonner concerns the meaning intended by the humJ.ll :mthors of 

the Scriptures, the lam~r the will of God himself. The reason why doc
trinal interpretation must mediare benv..:cn them is tku "the authors 
of sacred Scripture, being hum~U1, could have nude rnistakes" {Cf~ 

The theoloj}lml authenticity that culminates this thrt:c-step 

cess of bibl ieal hermenelltics stili shorr of an :lmhenric moral 
interpretation as defined in [he preceding ess'lys. It aims at undcr-

sranding God's will rather than the demands reason. 

TI1<':$e changes in the usage of the terms "docrrin:d" and "aurhell-

ric" :lpply only [() rhe :Hulysis of what is statutory in Since 
biblical herrncilcutic$ as iced in thc theologiul aims to 

i.:xpound thi.: statutOry COlHentofthe Bibk, it:; primary :tlkgial1cc is to 

ecclesi:1srical authority rarha than to reason. Sratures, as Kant 

arc "tcachings that proct:ed frOTn an ad of choice on the of an 

authority (that do not issue tj'om rcason)" (CF, 33). Although 

the usc of doctrinal inrerprctation by thcologi;lns is Slid to bring a 

priori rational considerations to bear, its results may be still 

insotJ.f as its base is statutory and still speculative insobr as theo

logians usc reason dogmatically. Kanr ends the discussion 

hermenemics by claiming that the philosopher is always free to sub

ject its results to the critique of reason. Only on rhe basis of a critical 
lIS<': of moral reason can inrerpre(;ltiol1 be philo~ophically aurhemic. 

\Ve e1l1 thus thn:e kinds of authenticitJ' in religious in-
terpretation: (J) a philologiccll aLHhemicity (bat i~h;l:,ed Oil his[()rical 
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scholarship to reconstruct the meaning intended by the human au

thors ofrhe (2) authenticity that determinesG9d's 

will on basis orr he authority of a church and its statutes, and final

ly (3) philosophical or moral authenticity that ref1ects on [he [[urh of 

both philological and theological claims on the basis of pracriCJJ 

reason. 

In the Religion within tbf Limits of Reason A/om we saw Kant ac

knowledge a natural need to supplement authentic moral interpreta
tion with doctrinal inrerpretations based on historical texts. This is a 
need that Gm be outgrown through an increasing reliance on our own 
rcason. Doctrinal mediation or suppOrt will 110 longer be thought 
necessary with our recognition that "tht: Cod \Vho speaks through 
our own (moraU)' praCtical) reason is an infallible inrerpreter of His 
words in the Scriptures, Whom everyone can understand" (CF, 123). 

Yet having the infallible imerpreter "within us" {C}~ 83) only estab-
lishes in dut we can rely on our practical reason tor an 
authentic' It does nor gllar:mrec, of course, that our 

finite reason will ;lnain truc moral !l1sight-particubrly in viL\\' of 
Kant's stress on rhe human propensity to evil in his rdigious writings. 

Kam does nor treat moral self-knowledge as a problem ofinrcrprera

rion per sc, bur it is clear that judging the rdation between the moral 
law and our intentions calls tor imerprc[;uiol1. 

The dI()(( ro a(tain an aurhemic intt:rprt:tation of one's moral inten
tions is complicucd by the fict thar Kanr claims certainty about the 
moral law on the one hand and uncertainty about our moral response 

to it on the other hand. In the essay On tlJe Old That Ala), Be 

Right in Theory but It ~Von}t iYork /n Practice (1793) Kanr claims that 

moral distinctions "are graven into rhe human soul in the crudest, 
most legible script."13 This means that the moral law is so clearly in

in us all char no deciphering is needed to know what our duty 
is. But it is to nore that only the letter of the law can be 
inscribed in us. Moral worthiness requires us not only to do our duty 

ft1i1owing the ktter of the law, bur also to do so primarily out of 

the law. This makes it neccssary (I) to understand the spirit 
of the law and (2) to examine our intentions in following 

the laner Kant does acknowledge that uncerrain-

13. Kant, On tilt Old Saw: ThIll May Be R'.!.J!Jr ill Theo .. } bur If mill'r H'Ork ill Pmaia 
",..,·,..",rr TP), fl'ms. E. B. Ashton (Phihlddphia: Uni\'Cfsi£}' of 1'<:nllsy!\,:miJ Press, 

197+),H. 
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ty will exist: "I gladly admit that no m:m GIn eva be conscious with 
of /JrlFing pt:1fimned his for this is a 

maner 

Job's authentic . 

uprightness 

heart" 

in his analysis of 

sincerity and 
HM""",,,,,,,,r,, of the 

tor 
[he bw. This evil propensity in human nature can 

deception In rhe . of our moral intentions. 

Given chesc fundamcntJi thc man-

ifested in Job's ro rhe dictaH~s of his own conscience is put into 
question. Conscience, to as a support of authen
ric irsclfbecorHi..'s subject to interpretation. Insn:ad of 

simply providing a direct access [() our moral inten

tions, conscience also involves a rderence to a judgmenr by an other. 

In The A1etnphysical Principles o!Viytue of 1797, Kant writcs that "con

science has the that though this whole maner is an affair of 

man with himsdt~ man sees himsclt~ compelled to COfl-

dUG [his as though at [he of another person."14 

tkcausc the accused and the Judgc Cl1lnot bL' the same person in [he 

court of rC:1son <11l iekal other ro ludge the moral
icy of our imemions. Conscience on thcse tcrms is ddined as "the 
subjcctive principle of being accollntable to God for one's deeds" 
(ALP!!, 102). 

III rhc . of our own moral motives our conscienc(." con-

rains a rderence [0 an ideal, orher . God, as rhe '''one who 

knows the bean'," rcpn:senrs the· who can "sec 

into rhe innermost pares of the disposirion of each individual" (lUVL, 
91). It would be just as however, to claim to know 
God's true' of our imcmiol1S as it was fix docrrin:ll in-

tcrpretations ro claim to know Cod's own imcmions. the 

ideal of a divine dctermin3l1[ can be uscd only regulatively 
to about our moral imen-

tions. To usc this ideal 
nomolls. In the fillal 

would rem!..:r morality herero
it is still ollr own moral rcason that au-

thcntic3res our reflective interpn:tations-whethc[ of nature, re

ligious texts, human agents in . it is a reason that must 

J.j .. K;lllt, A[nl/pJ~vsiad l'rincipl<s III Virtut (hcn:aftcr AIPV), (rJ.lI~. lames Ellington 
(llh!im.lpoJis: Bobbs·/vkrrill, 196 .. ), '0' 
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be "enlarged" to includ..: a rdefence to the other (see ""'''n,'''r 8, 011 the 

sensus COimnums as an mode 

l1i111 the imaginatioll 

Kant's Views on authentic can be rdated to the 

reflective teleological of the en'tique of Judgment through 
his discussion of progress in In the essay "An Old Question 
Raised Again: Is [he Human Race Const:lntly Progressing?" 15 Ka.nt 
distinguishes between three kinds of predictive (vurhcnllgende) histo
ry. The first kind, to which Kant does nor a special name, 

the future on the basis of the k.nown laws of 
which he calls or weissagmde, histo-

ry, attempts to supplemem prediction a dcterminant use of 
supernatural signs, and is for that reason uncritical. A third kind, 
cailed divinatory, or ll'alnsagende, history, also beyond the 

known laws of nature, bur does so by using natural than super-
natural signs. Irs claims moral progress in history must be 
based on some experience in the human race-an actual event that 

can be considered a "historical sign , .. demonstrating the tendency 
of the human race viewed in its entirety" (CF, 151), 

It is dear that the first kind of pred ictivc hisrory aims at a determi· 
nant explanation of the future. Were it ro establish historical 
laws to the laws of this kind of history would be 
authentic in the same sense that the scientifi.c interpretation ofnaru(c 

is authentic (sec chapter But the nampk Kant gives this 
k.ind of history appeals ro ofrhe sun and moon. This mdicares 

that he docs not ra1ze it very seriously. history using super

natural signs is a religious interpretation ofhisrory based on doctnna! 

speculations. how critical Kam was of doctrinal' 

(ions, we can also dismiss this kind of The divinatory 

(IvalnoctJ]tude) history by Kam l6 establishes an inrermedia[(: 
philosophical position between scientific explanations and 
religious interpretations of history. It can be shown co be both rd1cc-

15. The cSS;lY (onsrirun:s Ihe SC(lmel p.lrt of dK CUlljlia {ltd,,' f,lClI/ncs (CF) ,li;cu»cd 
orli<:r. 

16. UnitH1Un.ltdy thi.: rcnn -wahr:,;lgcndc" !~ fH)r L(Jnsi~{cndy rr:1n~btt:d. A[ tir::,t It f~ 

rransl:m.:d:ls "di\'inarory" (sec CF, ;+1) but :I( cfucia! in Kant'; bra discussion it 
is rendered as "prophnic" (s<.:c CF, 151, IF), 
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rive in its use of tdeology and ;1mhenric in irs to a principk in 

which "there must be something moral" (eF, 157). Elsewhere Kant 
calis waiJ1wllJelI, or divining the truth, "a natural skill" (AP, 
tVilhrm~qe;uie hisrory thus involves a rdlecrive art oC interpreting his

torical events rather than a determinant science of expiaining them. 

Kant looks to the French Revolution as an actual event that could 

be interpreted as a sign of possible historical progress wward the idea 

ofa perteer SLlfe, which is defined as having a constitution 

in '~Perpetual Peace." 17 But he focuses neither on the causal conse
quences of the revolution nor on the panicuiar actions or interests of 
its direct participants. The reason f()f this is that some of the 
results of the French Revolution did nor spelJ moral progress. For ex· 
ample, ill 77Je j\1ttnpl;ysiCClI Elt'lufllts aj Justice of 1797 he expressed <1 

moral "horror" IS at rhe perversion of justice involved in the formal 

execution of Louis XVI. Nevertheless, Kant IInds a sign of historical 
progress in the experience of those such as himself who had witnessed 

the French Revolurion from a distance and sympathlzcd with its re

publican ideals. JUSt as in the lI1terpretation of a text the author's 

actual intention is not decisive, the actual intentions of histOrical 

;1gCntS afe nor central to !JinhrIfl,!}endt' hisrory, which is concerned with 

[he moral tendency of the human race as a whok. What is significant 
is [ht.: bct that cv..:n at a dista.nce [he French Revolution arollsed in its 

spt.:ctarors a "universal yet unsdtish participation (um'iLlemllHz~Je 
TeilmIJJmm.lf) of players on one side against those on the other, evcn 
at the risk that their partisanship could beLOmc vcry disadvantageous 
lor them ifdiscovcn.:d" (CPo !S); VI f, 115). The sympathetic response of 
these spn:tarors nukes it possible to interpret the French Revolution 

;1$ a hop<..'fui sign of progress, f()f, as Kant writes, their "well-wishing 

participation ... can have no other cause tlun a moral predisposi-

tion in the human race" 153; VII, 115). 
There has been considerablt: disagreement about the best way to 

ciufxterizt this n.:sponsc (() rhc french Revolution. 1() rhe extent 

17. See Kanr, "l\:rp<:ruaJ Peace," [r.ms. Lewis \Vhin: Beck, ill Kant Otl Hisf(JrX, 9-l-.lr is 
111 [hi, essay of 1795 [hal K.HlI ;llso makes ir de.If rhar rhe iJc! or Providence as used in 
rhe '·ldCJ !(l!. a Univc"JI History" cannm be observed or interred. Any consideration 
of l'rol'idenc;.: or eloign in world hisrury is purdy intaprccive, hCellise "we can and 
mllSr suppl), it li'om (llir OWI\ nllnd, in order to cunccive Dr ilS po,slbility by 3!l:l!Ogy to 

aGIUm othwllan 3n" ("1'<:rpefllJ.1 Pea.:e." 1(7). 

10. Tilt i\(ttap!Jvsim! /;"JonOllS "I justia (hcn:at:n:r Aft)), (fans John Laid {lndi· 
Bobbs·t,tcrriH, I()<i;j, S711 
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that Kant speaks of unsdfish spcctarors, thl.: response seems to be aes-
thetic. 19 This impression is reinforced by the English . 

um(lJenmttzigt Teilnelmnmg as "disinterested sympathy" (a phrase 

of elK Critique OfJw{lfllIe1It) rather than as "unseltish 
parricip.uion." Such an aesrhetical inn:rprerarion fits with H3J1nah 

Arendt's conception of the political as thc public realm <'conStitmccl 
the critics and the not by the actors or rhe makcrs."':w 

Arendt claims that thc spectator is "impartial by ddinition."l1 Tim 
may true disinn:n.:sted spectator of the aesthetic judgment, 

but the speC[arors that Kam rdefs ro here are dearly not imparriaL 

They dispby a "partisanship" for rhe republican calise bordering on 
" which according [0 Kant invol\'(:5 a "passionate par

in the Good" (CF, 15+).22 

Because the spectator's responsc to tbe French Revolution j, at rhe 
same time teleological, and moral, it is possibk to compare 
it with Kant's account of the sublime. The spectacle of this revolution 
is marked by a certain "grandeur" (CF, 15+), and lib.: the sublime it 
involves a transgression of limits. Both require a shift of perspecrive 

to tramiarm what at first glance llUY be fearsomt: into something up
lifting. J Wit as our n:presentations of the starry heavens and rhl: occan 

are only if we abstract from their actual (Ol1(cnt, so rhe 
Fn.:nch Revolution is sublime only if we abstract from its direct par
ticipants and the violence they may have committed. Howevt:r, 1h<:[e 

is also an difference. \Vc saw in + that the sublime is 
if we judge it purdy naturalistically as a phenomenoll that 

n",'n,,,),,,,'r, our own physical and empirical capacities. Only by shift

[() the moral perspective can we rranstorm rhe pathological t(-ar of 

an ovcrwhdming mountain into sublime wonder. Bur in Kam's re-

m the Fn:nch Revolurion, it is rhe legal perspectll'C tlur 

produces a sense of moral horror at those direct parricipams who 

used rhe semblance ofa "/Ixmal execution" (lvlE], 80n) CO subn:rr rhe 

ry. Till, is wbar I emphasized in my book Di/thn (sec dup. 3, n. ;), 19-20, in urda ru 
explore [he idea of Jll aesthetiC of history in Kant and Dilthev. 

21. An:ndr, Kalil's Pu/i[J:m! Pf"lnroM", 

22. Sin)i1.lriy wI"," tK(,U not 3~~unh: ROll;lld Bein<.T rhar rilL" rn~Kid subi,,-" .. :[ of fl.> 
tkerlvc judgment IS a ,hslntcrotcd Jesrilen( 'pccr.J[<>r who must be d"tin' 
guish"j irum rhe JU'I·C Llua sublcd o( the pru-iclHiJ,1 judgm.:m n( /Hi,w· 
rdi.ll1p/JlmwlS. (~cc Ronalj Beiner, l'uhrim/ / 1I)~rIliOi! l Chic;!!!,,,: L'ni,·crsin· 
Prt:~~, iSJ~JI, 102-1(9)-
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basis of instirmions. By then back to the response of 
the indirect it becomes ro a moral con-
demnation of revolution with reflection about the teleological and 
moral incentives thar enthusiasm. 

\Vh:lrc\'cr value the 

,md his response to [he French Rtvolurion may it is crucial to 

undtrscll1d rhe larrer as to delineate a Inode of 
n:iet)]ogicai and determinant 

judgmenrs intcrscct. in this war Gm inrerpretation rc-

late [he contingtncy historical tact (he search the essential 

meaning and life. VVabrsalJcmie history uses a 
parricuLir hisroric:tl event as a sign that not only imim:m:s a lx:ru:r 
furun: tor (he human race, bm also confirms a moral pn:Jisposirion 
thar can help to bring it aboUL We can sec here the movement of re
t1cL·tivc judgrnem from to universal with the French 
Revolmion as a hisrorical intim:nion of the univasal con-
federation states the idr;} of a 
cosmopulitan society. Such a n:l1ecti\'c inrcrpretatiun is authenticated 

lw a llllivcrs~\1 moral d isc/osed in rhe historical experiem:e of 
the 

'It) ciJim hisrorical on (he basis an enthusiastic moral 

response seems to bring us back to the authentic theodicy exemplified 
Job's Howc\'er, thc response of the 

about theif own moralll1tenrions 
ur consciclKe, <lnd inc! iC.l[es a rnon: "mod... (Dmk
lii//}sarr) " !53; 35) rlur shows tlK moral character ami des

rim' ofthc hLlm~ll1 race at brgc. As in dH': else 
we ll,l\'e here a rd1ecrive mode ofJudgmcm [hat aims at a sO(lai con

sensus and appeals to a Jii/Ht;' cUII/7JIUilis (sec chapter for Kant 

reason mllSt ultinurdy ;1mhemic;lcc rhe inrcrpre(arion of 

hi~wr\', bur no de[l'rmilLlnt based on reason alone 
can the historical !11L";1l1ing of l'VCIHS. for the "all-

(hemic" of hi"rorical 
rdormU\;Hl' dcrerminam cLllm~ of 

progress it is necessary to 

reason in terms of the fe-
tlecr IVl' framework defined such rdeologicai iLka::; as culrun: and a 

iran ~ocietl'. ThiS invokcs a pn)(css of cultural and soc!:11 
lllediatiol1 to which rhc inugin,l(ion ~-o!Hriburl'S more dun we have 

Ind IC.ltd so t~r. 
One reason due the imaginar Ii 111 t11JY nor appC:lr t() m~lke a sllbSrJ.I1-
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rial contribution to an authentic moral . history is 

that Kant generally rdates the imagination (0 the mtcresrs nat-
ural desires. The activities arc rhus associated with 
concerns canhly happiness that distracc from the demands of 
dury. This moral distrust of the in Kant's 
criticism of those who react to back to an 

imagined paradise instead of striving 
Nonetheless, we also saw in the 

imagination aided the early development of rcason in going 
the bounds of instincrual knowledge. the can 
lead to abuses of reason artificial desires, its contribu-
rion is necessary to achieve a better use of reason. Kant spoke too 
the imagination as rendering our inclinations more inward and ideal. 

more pOSitlVe view the imagination's can devel-
in rdation to the theory in the third Critique because 

the purposes of culture were defined as excluding any in-
terest in earthly The in aesthetic judgment 
can contribute to the of culture because it involves a disin-
terested aesthetic we can say that judgments of taste 

beamy the culture of discipline, lc)r replan: 
the charms of sense with a disinterested pleJsure in a representation 
of the This gives added significance to Kant's claim in 
the of Aesthetic J udgrncm that "taste makes the 
transition, without any violent leap, from the charm ofsel1se to habit-

ual moral (OJ §59, 

In terms between sense and rea-
was evident in the normal 

and aesthetic ideas [hat function as rules tor rdkcti\'c interpretation. 

This is not so 

ohen viewed as of natural purposes. 
Nor is the imagination involved in a final moral pur-
pose, since according [0 Kant the moral law is directly accessible as a 
"facr of reason" (sec chapter 6). In the Critique of Practical Reason he 
maimains that the imagination is not even needed to schcm:Hize the 

moral law in order to it to circumstances. \Vhen:as 

concepts ofrhe require schemata 
imagination iI1 order to be applicable to objeers of 

of practical re;J.son needs only a natural law of the as 
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the type that exhibits the mora! law (sec Tl1c isomorphism be-

nveel1 laws of and laws of namre by the typic 

pure practical judgment is simply thar no can be allowed. 
To understand this formal rebrion between the laws of morality and 
natun: fcquires no medIation by tl1<.: 

HowevCf, rhe imaginarion docs playa role in the hismr-

ical presentation of teleological ich:as that natural and 
purposes. The reconciliation of happiness and virtue in the highest 
good is by the imagination as the highest purpose in histo-
ry. In this historical goal or the imagination can 
make usc imagery, which Kant oras schematic and 

symbolic. A historical n:ligion, he writes, can serve as a "visible 
semation (rhe schema) of an invisible of God on earrh" 

(RH/L, Similarly, Kant stares that the biblical account end 

of the world "may lx interpreted as a representation" 
(R l17L , 125) of a rational end. While the moral law may nor need its 

mediation, the imagin:nion helps to lpproximare (he ideal the 
highest purpose in history by means ofa "schema" or symbolic 
senurion of an ethical commonwealth. Thus the fekological idea of a 

society specitles and im:.tginativc content to the 
abstract ideal of an invisible kingdom of God on earth. 

thc imagination is involvcd in the use of a historical 
of progress in history. A historical sign is more concrete 

and than any aesthetic or religiolls symbol, bur it still r~· 
quires the imagination. In theAllthrupuhLtl)! the power of using is 
regarded as an extension of the imagination and defined as "the abil
ity co recogl11ze [he present as the means for connecting rcprcsenta· 
(iolls of [<)[esecn events with [hose of past events" (liP, 64; 

In Kane's interpretation of the french Revolution as an 

hisrory, a prcsem response to an acwal past event becomes 
the basis ortoreseeing the future as Icading to:l republican state and a 
LU>llJU,."U iran society. Thc is obviously 
sllch an interpretation, since any evcnt or future goal IS 

not imuirabk, A divinarory thar anticipates 

roward a rdlccrivdy conceived tdos must rely on the· 

the sign ofa unil'ersal moral tendency in a particular 

cvent, Thc imagination bert serves reason in the authentic moral in

terpretation of history. It allows dil'ln;1wry (JI'ahnrYIClldc) to 

be ing (wa/;r'Stlj7t'11d) and to specih' a moral truth. 
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opened up (he implic;ltions of rhe third 

Critique, I will (oBsider the more general n:btion bet\veen transcen
dental philosophy and herment.'lltics in this final chapter. From tht.' 

contemporary hermeneurical standpoint the main shorrcoming of 
Kant's transcendemal philosophy is that it is toundational and appeals 
to 3 priori starting points that 3fe not subject ro reevaluation. How· 
ever, the previous chapters have shmvn thar the Critique ojJudgmem 
docs not simply rely on the fixed rules and archetypes orthe first Cri-

. The pfif1cipk ofrd1ccrivc is adaptive to rh<.' particubr 
conrems of experience and articulates order the mutual ad-

justmemofparrs and wholes. Normal, and n::leologic:d ideas 

rypes or models that provide imkrerminate and revisable 

inrerpn:'tation. 

The to tr3.Dscendt:mal conditions em also be rcconcciwd in 
rdation to the problem ofimerprctation. back to the rr3.11-

scendcntal conditions of the subject means one f()r sysrenuriz-
(sec chaptcr 2) and something else tor the inn.:rprcrarion 

lllvolvcd in dealing wirh rhe aesthctic, religious, and cultural dimell
sions of human Iik (sec chap[crs 6 and 7). In rhc tormer, 

is prim.1fily theoretic:ll 3.nd Cln be derived from (he 
transeen"kntal conditions of thc determinant In the laner, 

is cvaluativc and must bc dl'fived from the tunseen-
demal conditions of rdlccrive judgmem. Ie will be HI this 

dut rile transcendental conditions of det.:rminlnt Judgm.:nr 

bm that thosc an: whar I 
would call "orienrationaL" The imponancc uf unenrarion tur n:t1ec

C,H1 be seen in both [lie Idea of cuml1l(l!\ ~C!bl" ~mLi 

thal arc ecmra! to the rhird 
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OrimttUioJt mui O-itimllntttpn:tatiou 

In his essay "\Vhat Is Oriemarion in Thinking?" (1786), Kant 
describ..:s orientation in its most basic s..:nse as a 

proceed ti'om one qU;1drant of my fidd of vision [Q rht: otha tIm:..: 
\dllch nuke lip my horizon_ I rdare wlut [ see H1 f1-om ,)f me [0 the 

other ofa distinction rny 
own and hand _" I The distinction 

and left, which is an immnliate sensory discrimin,l[ion 

based on a bod feeling, is ' in [ebring the 

my spatia! fidd into a coherent objective nature. Here 
[he relates what is d - to me to what is 

indin:cdv within my horizon means ora kding that is sub-
jective, but not in privJte sense, t()r it is already aimed at a public 
environment. This nature-orienting of the inugination 
could be said to be presupposed bv all its other funcriol1s. 
looking luck to rh..: synoptic image (AbbilduJllj) [hat was 
centra! in Kant's \wirings (5,-'e I), we can now say 
du[ sllch a llSC of [he l!1uginatiol1 an ind ispensablc orienta-
rional backgrOlJfld fix [he experiential of the imagination 

in the Cnr/'lltc Raison. 
After spatially in reiJ.rion w 

orientation ro thought that tran
our experience of nature. To orient myself in 

thought is ro allow ro be guided by a subjective principk of 
reason when principles arc not obtainable. In this manner 

Kant tLlCes the rarion~ll idea of Cod back [() a subjectively kit need of 
reason (sec r VIII, 13'). He shows that Moses Men-

delssohn's to the idea of God on the basis of a so-cailed sound 

or common reason 299-'100; is rcally an ;lp~)L'a! 
to a subjectin: bdiL'f reason. 

Kant's es,;l\' "\Vha[ !:; Oril:l1uciol1 m disnnguishLs twO 

kinds oL)l-ie!1[.1[idn: tht: orielllJ.[ion of tbt: pen:elving sdf Il) a 

ILlLUr;ll elwironmcm ~md the !l1cll[Ji orieilutiull thinkingsdfr\) 

L "\\'h.lt Is Oriem.H'oll in rhnc"li'[Cr rlTJTL rr;lIP;, I 'v\t. Heck, in KalJe', 
Wr;w:<ls 011 .I1<1I'lIII'bdoJopi!)', cd. L \V Ikek 

l'r~", 1<)+9), ~')); \'111, 1\+. 
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the transccndem realm. In rhe offudgmmt Kant spcaks brid~ 

ly of which suggests the possibility of a 
marc rd1ccrivc mod.:! of orient arion. He pOlms om that rhc rdkcrive 

pnnciple of purposiveness provides us "with concepts amid the im-
mense of l1atun: that can oriem itself [orimtirm 
ZIt kdmun])" (C], inrro., viii, 30; 193; see Pluhar, 33) The concepts 
of Llsed to orient rd1cctivc COI1CCflllng 

nature's imnh:nsc Gill be either aesthetic or teleological. On 

the level of judgment it is then possible to proposc rwo reflectivc 
counterparrs ro oriemation in space and thought: ;m aesthct
ie orientation (hat evaluates the world on the basis of the tCding 

lite and a oricmatiol1 that interprets culture on the basis 

of common sense or the sensus cmmmmis. 
In 5 it was claimed that rhe feding ~rc 1S a responsiveness 

to the world that consritutes a transcendenral condition of both the 
active power of the and rhe passive power sensl:. 
The positive pleasure found in beauty was ddlnl:d as the tcding offill: 
enh::mcemcnt of ollr lik; [he pkasun: in the sublime 
was described as the of both a restriction and release of the 
vital powers. These fedings of life orient us as we judge the things 

around us as either to or detracting the value of our exis
reno;. help us [0 evaluate .he significance of things in rdation to 

lite as a whole just as our relates us ro nature as a whole. 

The mental feeling the enhancement of lik in aesthetic pkasure 

and that of its diminution in involve immediatl: discrimi· 

nations analogous to rhe direct bodily of the distinction 
between left ;md right thar orients us in space. Aesthetic discrimina
[ion rdates to rdkcrivcjudgmems abol!{ the worid as [he 
teeling of 3.nd lefr rdates to dercrminanr judgmenrs abour 
nature. Both are subjecrive, bur constant, tbat provide the 
necessary onentJ.tiol1 as the moves from wh~lt is direcdy 
given to WJ13t is only indirectly 

\Vllik aesthetic orientation romeli in the of! ire can be seen 

as rhe reflecrive our sense of spali3.! orientation, thl~ 
tcicologi;.:al orientation that applies common sense to culture can be 

regarded as (he rdlective of In 

Common sense can orient the judgment offile individual to the 
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perspcniv..: of the community and thus 
Kant calls an mode of thought or 

As first discussed in the Critique of Aesthetic Judgment the idea of 
common sense is a presupposition [1:)[ the universal communicability 
of t~c1ing. IkClllS(; of its identification with aesthetic feeling, the 
broader' of K:ll1r's theory of COil un on scmc (including its 
tdeological application to culrure) have nor been adequately 
nized. to Hans-Georg Kant's transcendental 

theory ofconuTlon sense represents an dissipation 

humanist COmm0l17SenSC tradition. This going back to 

Cicero, and Sh,lftcsbury, regards common sense as a mode of 

knowkdgc rooted in the moral and civic h is this scnse of 

tradition as a mode knowing thar Gadamer reappropriatcs as 

framework of his philosophical In his view, Kant's 
common sense is an aesthnic, noncognitive alternative to traditional 
common SellSI.:' [hat has led hermencutics into a 
subjective cui-de-sac. 3 However, it is through common 
scnse that the aesthetic judgment can Ix intersllbjective as well as sub
jccti",:. According [() Kant, common sense makes it possible [() 
represem rhe "subjectivc necessity" of the judgment of taste as "ob-

76) in tbc sense of universal assent. More 
importantly, however, Kant goes on to make the broader claim that 

common sense is a presupposltlon the communicability of knowt
eti...fle. He asserts that "common sense is assumed ... as the 
condition of tho.: universal communicability ofaur knowkdge, which 

is pn.:suppased in every logic and in every principle afknowkdge that 

is nor (Cl, §21, 76). This cognitivc dimension of Kant's the
OfY of comnlon sense means that it cannot be simply n.:stricrcd to 

about taste, <l:; Gad<lmcr assumes, bur applies co rdlcctive 
in general. 

Kant himself broaches these more gener.1! implications in §+o of 
the ojjur{flment when he distinguishes bcnvecn (I) common 

, HJ.m·(;corg Calblllcr, 1-I'I1IJrlJt:lf liIul,Ha/)I)tic, 2t.i cd. 

1965),28-39. 

J. B. Moilr, 

>. I'm a mure ,krJikd n:spome to rhne chaq;es rhan is l)ossibk hen:, sec Rudolf 
;\ bkkrc(:I, "Trad Ition and Orienfatlon in j-knnl'l1tlll ie,," i{nmrcli jn !o 
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sense as the common or vulgar understanding men and (2) thc 
common sense as sensus commtmis) or a communal sense 

lieher Sinn), thar accounts tor universal agreement 

293). Ie is importam ro note that Kant's analysis deals 

semus cormmmis in a generic sense. common sense 
[0 of caste, Kant specifies it as aesthetic COllU11on sense 

conllmmis .usthfticus). In this comext he common 
as logical C0I1U110n sense comrmmis /ogictls) 

Thc sensus communis uses retk((ive judgment to abstract from the: 
aspens of our subjcctive in order to 

what mighr bc called a conm1Unal or inrersubjccrivc 

tive, Whereas vulgar or common understanding designarcs those 

that arc actuaUy tound to be held in COnmlOI1, the WISUS cow· 

is an a priori sense dut rdates us to all of humanity. The sewltS 

cOIJI1IJUnis is ddlncd as 

111 

the ide" of a sense C01ll1ll011 to all, i.e., OLl L1culry ofjudgmcnr 
in!(S rdkction, rakes ;1CCOLllH (.1 pnori) ofrhe mode 

of all mba men in thought, in order, ;1S it 
were, ro COmp;.l.rl' its judgment with rhe colkcrive reason 

and rhus ro escape the illusion J.rising Irom [he 
conditions that could be so eJsilv taken tt)f objective. 

§+o, 136; V, :>-93) , 

divorced from [he common sense that is embodied 

of rhe hcrmcncuric rrJdirion, Kam's seJJSJ/s CWit· 

J/illuis may be understood JS anicubting the transcendental 
conditions of traditionJ.1 common sensc. As pan of J critical her· 

of common sense seeks the conccptu.ll 
conditions tor not only the appeal to tradition, but 

abo the cquaHy necessary appeal frolll tLldirlon neglected in the 
The St'1/S1/S COIJJJllJIllis pn)\'ides a mode oforienra· 

rion to rhe tradition rh:u allows us [() ;hCt:rLll!1 irs relevance ro 

It is rr:msC\.:ndcnul, not in the sense of 
blo<.:ks lor (rurh, bur in the sense of ol)ening up 

rhe rcllLctivc horizon of communal me~ll1illg il1 rcrms of which the 
(ruth can b..: d..:ccrmined. 

aUo\\"$ us [0 rdare our 0\\'11 sundpoint ro J larger per· 
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sp..:crive [hat is indirectly The [cLition between the direerl), and 

indirectly Lmr in terms ofri1e imag

- also ccmral to any 

common sense_ h involves the 
and of the tcxt [0 its 

and its context as a simple parr-whole 
becomes relative to our context 
Kant's mctJ.phor of orientation [0 

the hermencmic we can tranSltJrll1 a dyadic n:iarion of part to 

whole inro ,) triadic one which includes til\.' My spatial hori-

zun must have nO( the focal point ofsomc before me, but 

:lIsa my of orient:ltion toward it as focused in my subject. By 
means of the rdation of these two rderence points to each other and 

to the horizon, I can gain a kind of leverage on the world, 

which is precisd), what is needed in hermeneutics as wdL 

Currenr writings which claim thar all is rhcory-laden 
and have a onc~sided emphasis on the I:Kt 

that every is oriented by its horizon_ But it is also importanr to 

recognize thar the orients itsd(w bmh object and horizon_ We 

call distinguish berwecn ordinary' of 

oriclHcd by our theoretical fr;1l11eWork, alld immed iate 

which orielH us to our rheon:rical ti-ameworL A discrimi

is rhus nor isolated from our npcricnce at brgc, bur 

dependent 011 experience. Iforienr3rion is derived only 
is iiabk to bccomc historicizcd 

or tradirion-bollnd_ The rr;ldition and irs authority would bCCOIlK 

O\'crwhclming if we could nO( touch base with rhose transcendelHal 

conditions of our and common humanity thar Ilub: crit

ical rd1cction possible_ 

Kant himself explicates d1e critical role of the ,mslIS comlmmis in 

rdation to three maxims of the common hU!l13.11 undt:rstanding: 

. (2) to put oUfsdve5 in thought in [lie plJcc 

to think (C\ §+o, 136). The 
first nuxim 1$ the maxim of lllKkrstand unpn:judin:d 
and (hc third is rhe maxim ofre:lsoli_ The sl'cond, which K:mt C111S rhe 

nUXln1 thought J)mlwtl!1snrt)" (C\ 
136; V, 29+), is rhe maxim of it is the ol1e most rdevant ro 
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what was quoted earlier the Its 

judgment with "the coUective reason 
The maxim of enhlrged elucidates Kant's assertion that the 

iellStiS cO/mmmis involves our judgment with the possible 
rather than the actual judgment of orhcrs" (Cj, 514.0, This com
parison with what is possible rather than actual indicates that the 
imagination has an role to in enlarging our thought. 
Enlargement does not call for us to transpose ourselves into [he actual 
standpoint else. The understanding of rhe orher is 
dent on a enlargement of one's own thought based on imagining 
possibilities that are nor merely variations of the self This is not to be 

with the Romantic idea of Insread of ptoJecting 
ourselves into the a possible inrermed iary 
position held neither the self nor the other. This provides a per-
specrive, based on the sensus cOimmmil~ that m~lkes possible a bcttt:r 
understanding of both [he self and the orheL 

The hermeneutic ideal of an author better than he 
understood himself may similarly be conceived as an i.l1stance of en
brged thought, \\fhich also draws on common sense. This ideal is 
usually associated with the hermeneutics of Schkiermacher and Dil-
they, but it was already Kant in his discussion 
ideas in the of Pure Reason." There Kant shows his usage of 
the term "idea" to be a critical ofrhe traditional mean-
ing rdated to Plato's and he writes: 

I shall not engage ht:re in 
ing which this illustrious 
sion. I need onl\' remark it no means upon 
comparing the thoughrs which an author has m re-
gard to his whether In ordinary conversation or in 

to that we understand !Jim better than he Ilas Ull-

lter'StOlui himself. As he has not determined his 
concept, he has sometimes spoken, or even thought, in op
position to own emphasis 
added) 

+. MJ.rrin &dek.:r n:porrs th<lt Herder unticrsunding an J.uthor Dater 
(han he underswod himsdf in :llerter concerning the of rheology which is Jared 
the $:ln1c ),e:lr as rhe: Critique uj'PlIYt' RalsmL This could inJicarc 3. more origin, 
See Redeker's imroJucrion to elsaiwilda ScJJI'ij'tm, HlL 1+ Van-
denhocck & Ruprecht, 19(6),11\'. 
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To determine the "literary" details of Plato's IS no marc 

Kant's goal dun was scholarly exegesis of the author '$ inu:mions in 
the hermeneutics of the Rel{.ffiou witbill the Limits ujReasoll Alvile. Dis
cerning the author '$ fundamental intention should not be decisive, 
because some of what is said by the author may be in cont1ict with it. 
Kant seeks neither to n:produce Plaro's meaning of "idea" nor to leg
islate his own meaning. Indeed, he declares that those who have thc 
imerests of at heart mllst "be careful m preserve rhe ex
pression 'idea' in its original meaning" (Ct, A3191B376). In lightofrhe 
sensus carmnmllS, this original meaning may be said to represent the 
HUC or communal meaning available to thoughr. Plato's COI1-

rribmion to this meaning lics in his recognition that n:aSOI1 nawrally 
transcends the bounds of experience and that its ideas "arc by no 
me,U1S mere fictions of file brain" (Cr, even though 
i1JVC no objecrs that coincide with them. Kant empha
sizes the \'aiLle of Plato'S approach fix the Llse of reason. 
However, with regard to Plato's theoretical USc of ideas, we should 
not "follow him, .. in thc extravagances whereby he, so to speak, 
hypostatised them." K;111[ concedes that Plaro's "exalted language" 

does admit "mikkr interpretation appropriatc (aJt/JetJussmcri) to 

(he nature (C[, A3!+nIB37111; 2+711). 

U Itimatdy, Kanr's claim to understand Plato'S theory of ideas better 
than Plato himself is indicari\'(: of his Enlightenment faith in 
mal claritication. 5 'I'Ve have seen, ho\\'cver, that Kant is not 
literal reconstruction of an author's viewpoim, but at an . 
(ion based on the principle of the semlts comnnmis JUSt discussed. The 

5. The of under,(anding al1 author bc:rtcr dun he understood himself, shared by 
K.li1t, S.:hlciemu~hLr, :md Dilchc)', is criticized by Ga,l.lillcr tll[' reflecting the En

background of trad!tional henllcncur'cs. According to Gadanll:r, it 
barays an unwarranted taith in method :md aims at an impossible reconstruction, 
which must be opposed by rhe n:alization that to lHldcrstand is alw;!)'> ro "understand 

(Wnbrheit lIwi iHctbudf, :1.00). It should be poimed out, however, that 
Sdlkierm:u:hcr and DildKY conceived rhe d.llm I(lr bem:r unJC:bunding ditli.:relltly 
rlun K.lilL Schlcienn;lChcr's claim was nor based on an Enliglm.:nmenr fairh 
ru:ll darifieJrion, bur Uil rhe KOllumic a"umptiull thar rhe wuri;. of an ;llIr!mr srt:ms 
from an unconscious seminal dcci,ic)IJ or unifl'ing (or" which tilt: n:Jtlcr musr am:mpr 
to n;cre;!rc, Dilthcy rccognizes char such a seminal decision is :ill expbnarive schema 
thar (Ol1tlicLS \\,j(h hisroricil 1I1llkrstal1ding and (har Ir, recreation is h)r 
Drlrhcl' octter L1nders[,lIldHlg reyuirl's LIS to rdarc J work [(l its sooo-culrural comeXL 
Thb mod" ofhcrrcr understanding .llready t;lI'(C' us ro "und<:rs'!Jlld dill~rt·IHI>'." 
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ofbetrer understand ing is primarily a function of reflective judg
ment and the maxim of enlarged thought that attempts to mediate rhe 

viewpoints ohhe other and the self But the maxims of under-
and reason, which are more dirccdy associated tbe 

playa role. 
\Vhereas the maxim of judgment based on comrnon sense encour

ages us to overcome illusions arising from the private conditions 
the the maxim the untkrstanding (Ventmllf)-to think tor 
oneself-encourages us to overcome prejudices inherited from the 

tradition. From Gadamer's point of"iew, the common sense 
tion must preserve certain prejudices as unavoidable conditions t,)[ 
human ( Vt'rstehen). For him [he Enlighn:nmenr de
mand that we overcome ali prejudice is itself a prejudicc.6 Bur it is 

interesting to note that Kant himsclfgives a more qualified definition 

of the of enlightenment, namely, as "deliverance from sUI)crsti
rion" (G3> §40, 137), where superstirion is considered agroJs prejudice. 

This that Kant docs not expect to eradicate all 

or all torms ofaurbority. Just as we know from the Critique 
of Pure Reason that not all illusions can overcome-that some 

metaphysical illusions arc ineradicable-so we can never be sure [bat 

all prejudices can be overcome. 
By at the imerplay ofKam's maxims, we em suggest a com-

response to tradition. To think tor oneself serves rhe Enlighten
ment goal of "man's release ii-om his sclt:incurred turdage."7 Bm it 
could have the narrowing drcLt of simply rejecting one's tradition 

into prcsemism. This is counterbalanced by the nuxim of 

thoughr which we determine what we have in common 
the Fin:lIly, the maxim of rcason or comccurive 

thoughr serves to t<.:st our inh.:rired bdids tor [hcir consisrcl1(v. 

What results is a critical confrontation with tradition wlH:rcbv we 

n:cogniz<.: what is a mere prejudice and nor a basis fix univcrsal under
standing. This recognition is made possible by rhe St'1iSUS COli II 111m is. 

between rhe St"IlS/ij- Wflililiiiiis and common or 

vulgar Kant provid,:$ ~l basis discriminating be
[we...:n wl1J[ is cssemiaily communal in our rradition and \\·lu[ h;lS 

surVived simply on th.: basis of :wthoriry. As was suggcsn:d e,lrlief, 

6. G;1J:una, n"IIJrhcit ""d /.luiJvd, .. 2;5. 
7· 1(;1ll[, "What Is Enlighrcl1mcm,n Kmu 1))1 Hislun (sec (hap. -. n. 1,3. 
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the sensus (Onmmnis is a mode of orientation that must be t~Jund in 

each of us. Given its transcendental status, the SOISl!S cmmmmis allows 

liS to either assent to or dissent what is commonly beld. 

Conmwil Sense lind f( {lnrs Trmlscmdeflilll 

\Vc han; seen that common sense is not merdy ried ro the aesthcric 

problems of the Critique oj] Ud,!JtJlCllt, and have ind !cared that it is a 

theoretica! for the communicability of all knowledge. 

For Kant to link his critical epistemology [Q common sense may seem 
sincc the rc\'o\mion of [he Critlqlle of Pun: 

ReaSOJ1 is usually as vioienu: to common sense. To 
be sure, the suppositions that "objects must con/l)fll1 to our knowl· 

edge" (CI, Band thar our legislates rhe 

ment;ll structures of nature the realism ofeon1mon sense. 

Simibrly, Kanr's argument [he world cmnor be given as a meJ-

surable whule, eieher finite or defies the cxpcctations of 

common sensc. rhe tradirion;,1 common sense that is via· 
lared in the CririfJue is what Kanr ellis common human 

understand ing, not the SOHW (ol}jlJllfflis or communal sellse the 

third Critique. 
ti-om tht: thcoft:rical ro the sphere, we sec that 

rht:re is no uhiman: contlier be(\veen rh\.' critical perspective and rht: 

common human In r hl" FOImdatuJII oj'the i'vfetflpJ~YJicJ oj' 

Alumls, Kant decLw.:s that "the most remarkable aboll( the 

common understanding (lJcliIl'iut' Vt'lltI11ln) in irs practical concern is 
rlur tt may ha\'c ,1S much as ;H1)' lsnphn of hitting the 

mark." H And in rhe Crifique o(Pmaiml Rmso}l, i(,mr goes so t;u' as to 

claim [hat the moral as principles ofa pun: 

reason could be nude with sulficienr certainty [hrough merely ap

p<.:aling to the common human undersr,mding VJemeillcu 
Aft'liSdJOIl'L'ntmJdL's<)" (C~, 95; V, 9!). Tht' expression is often Illis· 

k;H.1ingly tLmsLm:d as "common sense" r,nher (han "common human 

understand ing," bur an)' kind of moral SOiSt i~ lnappropnate from the 
of pure pranical [C,lSOI1. \Vha[ (oml11,)I) human under· 

~. 1(,\11[. FO/ll/dllt/1I1I ,,(r/;( "fJillnl/:;, [Lim. I.,,\\·i~ Whir.: l\cd. (illcli-
Hobb,-i\kmil, 1\1\,)), 21; 1\\ +0+. 
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also spelks here of "common reason" -must do is to 

make sure that is allowed as a condi-
tion moral principle. 

In the third en'tique Kant is less concerned with (he cornman 
human of the first nllo C6tiques and ulKOvcrs a semus 
communis (a sense that is conunon [0 that is a trans..:endemal COIl

dition of his cpistt.:mology, The sensus comnllmis is necessary 
for the communication without concepts. This is a presup-

position that applies not in the 
taste, but also to the felt harmonics 
We saw in 3 thar "Ill! 

concerns of "cognition in !.fcuemf' 

in .!Jmeral produces aesthetic 
for all cognition is not ;.to aesthetic 

These formal 

a sensus communis, It should be 

the faculties necessary for cogni-

the accord necessary 

Kant describes common sense as an "indeterminate norm . ac-
mally presupposed by us" §22, 77), but ic:lvcS irs exact 
ogical status unclear. He docs not answer his 0\\,11 

\Vhnher there is in faCl such a common sense, as a cOl1scirutive prin-
ofthc: possibility ofc:xpcrience, or whether a yet principk 

of rCason makes it only into a regulative f(x 111 us 
a common sense for higher purposes" 

Since the sensus communis is never shown to knowledge or 

to aim at a higher of reason, it is 
ubtive in relation to dctcrminam As a 

condition of rd1ccrive 

aesthetic and 
about nature. Bur rdative to the general 
tion of scicntitlc the tLmscemknul role the semus 
communis may be seen to exJlibir anorher aspect, namely, what I/1:1\'e 
calkd its orientational flll1ction. 

9. Manfred Kuchn assumes K;lJ1t rhc brrcr ;l!t<:rliat;vc "fconulloll scnse 
as :l rcguhri\'c becwsc ~,ommon s,nsc as ras[(: is (OllnCCfed \\'irl1 
pracricaJ rca"Oll and call ulrimardy be understooJ only in rdemon to i1." Set: Alan/red 
Kuehn, Scoltish CummufJ S(W( m 1708-1800 tv\LCdl-Qun:n\ UI1l

versity Press, 19i17), 20:. 
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The conception of a transcendental sensus comnnmis hdps to draw 
our a relation between reflection and orientation that can now be re

lated to Kant's topological language at the end of the 
Critique of Pure Reason. In the appendix "Thc Amphiboly of Con
cepts of Rdlection" Kanr describes "reflection (Uberleglmg (rejlex
jo/)" (0, A260/B316; III, 214) as a process 
tions in rebtion to the cognitive faculty to which they belong rather 
than according to theif rdation to obiccrs. In judging whethcr repn:
sentarions bdong to the pure understanding or to sensible intu
ition, mmsccllriental reJhction compares them in terms of tour sets of 
rebriolls [hat thcy can have to each other in the mind: . and 

diHerence, agn:emcnr and opposition, inner and ollter, matter ,md 
form. These tom pairs of comparative concepts are called 

ofrcf1cction," They aUow liS to discriminate the sUbjenive conditions 

of experience-unlike concepts of the understanding, which to 

obje-cts of experience. 

Transcendental retkcrion uses these comparative subjective con
cepts to orient us before we make- objenive chims about the world, 
Tlut is, it assigns the ('tnmsceudCllml lucaTion" (el, A268/ 15 32+) of 

resent:uions either in sensibility or in pure umkrstanding. Thus Kant 
writes, "The decision as to the plac..: which belongs to every 
accord ing to difference l!1 the lise to which it is put, and the direction 
rorderennining this plaee- tor all concepts according to rules, is a tran
scmtienta/ tupic" A268/Bp,+). It is through this rranso:ndemal 
topic that Kant attacks Leibniz's imclkctual system tf)[ its bilure (0 

recognize sensibility as a separate source of knowledge so that cerra in 
intuitive di!lcrcnces of the phenomenal world remain indiscernible 

(sec l\.27oI11326). A transcendcnral mpic or topology, we may say, 
provides rht initial orientation to our judgmem as it interprets reality 

111 terms of [he phenomenal and noumenaL 

The traditional topics of Arisrode and Vico use common seme to 
survey {he coments of reality generi(ally betixe any definite under-

standing is possible. In his discussion of a tr:mscendental Kam 
makes only a passing refcn.::ncc [0 Arisrode's ropics of com-
monplaces, and then:f<xe docs not remind us of the role of common 
scnse in traditional wpics. Properly, Kant's tran.scendental 
should be rdated to a transccndenul SCI/JIIS wlmlllO/is. By considering 
the transce-ndenral n.:t1ection of the lirs[ Critique in light of reflective 

judgment and the smsw;cowmlmis of the third Critique we can expand 
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the norion of:1 transcendental topic to include nor only the !(xmal 
discrimination of the cognitive faculties as irreducible sources of 

but also their felt accord and agn:emcnt, which must he 
communicated to produce a scienrific consensus. The universalityof 

parative 
inner and 

transccndem:d rdkcrion presupposes that its com
n.:lkction" (such as agreement and opposition, 

arc rcally formal discriminations of the SOISW 

We can now summarize [he place of common sense 111 rile critical 

Kant's revolution calls inro question some of the 
corltmtof the common understanding, but not the formal discrimina
tions in the smms rGrmmmis. The formal distinctions of a 
transcendental topology can withstand the critique of pure reason if 
they are nor taken as determinate claims of the uodt:rstanding, but 

as a kind of pn:understanding that orients the sub-
[0 the world. Tht: link bet\veen transcendental rdkction and 

reflective judgment makes it possible to underscore the nonsynthetic 
character of reflection in Kant. The function of rctlection is generally 

and can be seen as a mUlscendenral analogue to the 
task of synoptic image formation. Reflection 

(Uberlegul1:!J) provides the necessary backgrollnd f()[ a critical in
,'("'HWm (Auslegung) of nature and hisrorr 

Reflecti!>c Interpretation and the Huwa1l Sciences 

The orientation provided by feeling of and 
the seusus comrmmzs) together with the use of aesthetic and relc

supplies an interpretive conn:xt encompassing the 
system of nature as well as human and culture. The third Cri-

thus establishes a reflective framework within which the 
between the narural and human sCiences (;111 be clarified. 

Kant did nor distinguish the human sciences from. the 
the (onception of inrcrpretarion that has been devel

oped from his theories of imagination and rd1ccrive judgment 
involves the hermeneutic understanding characteristic of the human 
sciences. The synthetic imagination of the first Critique served the in

natural sciences in rhe systemaric interpretation and the 
of our experience of nature chapter 2). By con-

trast, the refkcrivc, noosynrhcric fuocrions of tbe imagination that 
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arc found in th.: /w{qmmt contribur.: to rdkcriw in-
and (he broader search in the human sciences for the 

signitlcancc and purposiveness oflife Her.: arremion is 
shirred from an abstran worldless .:go to a human responding 

to the world. Whereas conditions are valid 

the transcendental also 10-
hum;m conditions of consciousness. 

led him [() assume rh;l[ the theorcrical 
must be fixed in terms of rational ideas 

and a sysr~'m nature mo(kkd on the sciences. This 
specrive is cxp:ll1ded in the third to include (he biological 
sciences ;md the imkrerminarc ide;1S of the imagination, bm Kant's 

discussions ofculrure and history an: still cono.:iVl:d within the system 
of nature framed by rational ideas. Kant's framcwork can no longer be 
accepted as adequatc f()r . human lite, for as Dilthey and 
H llSscrl havc shown, thc system of n~H un: is abstracted from an origi
l1allite-nexlls or lite-world. It is in rhis less determinate framework of 
the life-world that interpreting subjccts must ultimately tind their 
bearings. Reflection on the providt:s the prcunderstanding 

fix bmh the nJtural and the human sciences. This 
has Lx'en widely recognit.ed fix imerprctarion in the 

human sciences, deal with [he common bel ids and traditions, 
the cultural and hisrorical berors du( comprise our lite experience, 
but its relation [Q the of nature has [Q be 
fully analyz.ed. The natural sciences may abstract from the lite-world 
in the processes of namre, bur our discussions linking 

transcendcmal reflection and rdlective judgment have helped to 

show how scientific knowkdge pn:supposes a prior orientation [Q the 
world. Thus [he limitarions of Kant's tram(.:work, the dcvcl

his vinvs on the sensus ammllmis :lnd the feeling of lite 

Of course it will be . 
draw the same conclusions as rn''',·,n 

of our pn:undersranding ofchc 
orientation. 

in nlind that l~lnr does not 
theorists of the human 

sciences. For the existence ofpreundcrsranding is often used 
co argue dur th..: human SCiCllC,'S iu\'..: a access to rhe litc
world. for Vico and Dilrhe)' rhe hum.HI sciences have an advantage 
over {he narural sciences because investigate what man himsdf 
has made. The rhesis seems to be intimated by Kant 

when he (him:; in rhe Rejhxiolletl rhat "we comprehend only what we 
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can nuke ourselves" 3+5; 1769-72). In the 
Pure R .. eMon he also insight only into [hat which it 
produces after a plan orits own" 13 xiii). Bm rhese assertions pcr-
rain solely to thcon:tical reason and its access to nature. Kant COI1-

strues making or producing In formal terms so (har it to rhe 
mathematical and structures that the hUIlun mind extends 
to nature. The structures that we legislate do nor render nature 
directly rranspucnt; consa-ain if "to gin: answers to ques-
riOllS of reason's own (0, B xiii). These arc 
that admit of or refutation by f.\perimcnt" (el, B 
Kant does not think rhJ.t we can know culrunl historl', which is J11;ll1-

mack, bener rhan nature. Because our own inner experience and the 

historical anions arc not to ex-

perimentatiol1 and mathematical measurement, arc considered 
to be less accessible to theoretical reason than arc natural processes. 

Kant does provide Ollr reason with access our moral 

nature insobr as it 
rhis does not mC:l11 th:lc wc are fully transparerH ro oursdves as morJt 
beings. As we saw in 7, our conscience 15 nOt always to 

direct rational Moral self-understanding also reguin:s 
reflective judgments about Ollr moral intentions. 

the determinant ofn.:ason with rhe 
reflective is especially' if human his-

a Yet thi.: nco-

Baden School who have K:lnr's 
moral to the understanding of hJve overlooked 
the significance of rdkctivc judgrm:m. Wilhelm \Villdclb~lnd and 
Heinrich Rickert developed J theory of the cultur::d sciences (Kultur-

wissenschJ~ftCIJ) on the basis of the ['meriml 
Reason. kkas of rcason are combined with other ro I(mn 

complexl.:s defined as vaiues. These values em hisrorical ,mel 
cultural ' much in the way [hat \Veberi,l!) ideal types fUllccion 

in the social sciences. Values and ideal typt:s em be likened to the reg-
ubtive r:ltional ideas the first Critique, and it is for rim 
reason only one kind 
Kant ian 10 GadamLf bLmlCS Kant fix a diL'hurornv 

10, Sec GJebmer, IVahrheit Ima"Hcr/;odt, ~&, In rhe lle(J-K:tmi:ulS cbim rhar th.: 
cuhural SCiCIKCS ;In: not law-oricl!f<:d or nomothetic in mer hod like [he n"lll[J.1 ;(1' 

ence5, but Or individuating. 
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bet\V\:en an epistemology (har modl'ls ali objecriv(: knowledge on the 

natural sciences and an aesthetics rhat is concerl1ni with the mere sat
isfa..:rion of $ubjccrivc nccds, Imtcad, we have argued due aesthetic 
judgment is an aspect of rctkctiv(' judgmenr that has its own ml.:th
odological implications. WIH.TG1S Kant's of natural 
s..:icnce is rigidly mathematical and cxplanarory in t(,rms of mecha
nistic causality, rdkcrivc judgment provides (he basis both a 
tc1eo!ogic:ll description of nature and thc int<.:rpr<.:rarion of history. 

The significance of oUt' attempt to <.:xplicare Kant's response to the 
French Rcvoiutiol1 J.S an illst~1J1Ce ofrd1ccrive iml'rpreLltion is that we 
found it necessary ro place reflective judgment into rdation with dc

rermuum judgment. Thc imcrsection of these twO modes of judg

ment makes possible a critical methodology tor history and tbe otht[ 

human scil'nces. The rctkctive interprcrarion of history that 

moral purposes be rdated to the rd1cctive framework esr:1blished not 

only by the teleological ideas examined in chapter 7 concerning 
culture and the cosmopoJiwll socierr, bur also the aesthetic idea of 

:l communal sense discussed in this cbapter. lr must be possible for 
n:llccriv(.' judgment to apply reason (() rile imcrpn:urion of con
tingent historical races wiri1our, howevcr, diluting [he validity of the 

determinant laws of morality. \Vhat is required j()!, the interpretation 

of hiswry is an intersection of determinant and rdk'crivc judgments, 
not an illt(qrtltioJl that would dissolve their difiCrel1ces. To keep in

terpretltion critical we must preserve a sense of rhe difference 

bcrween the reason that authenticates norms and the rdlection that 

brings them to bear on rhe actual world. Accordingly, any rdkctivc 

judgmt:nt about political history is mt:rdy an indin.:ct appropriation 
of the moral insights ofrt:ason and must also rdy 011 cxpt:riemial inti
nuriol1s of progress and aesthetic symbols of hope tor its orientation. 

\Virhout sllch an inuginative ori":I1Guion to the future it would be 
di!ticult to avoid despair about the war the status falls short of 
[h<.: demands of reason. Habernus, who is well known for rinding 
Gadamcr's herml'neurics inadequardr critical becalls(.' of its rcii;:mo . .: 
on norms already embodied in the tradition, appeals to "an ideal 

speech situation" tt)r orientation.' I Such an ideal may be sJ.id to rep-

IL St"<· I hbcrnns, .c \'orbCfCi{Cllcic Iklllnkun~m zu ,incr Th,unt: del' kom
n1uIltLHi,·..,n Kumpctcllz," in jilq.;c·n liab'nl1.is ~llli N,ll"s Luhll1ann, Tilt'uri .. dey 

vda liS /tis/a ,Ii,. (l'rJIlK.lurr am Main: 
Sulubmp, 1')71), '+0. 
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resent J nonrransccndcnr version of Kanti,ll1 rcason, bur it 
lacks (he spccificiry and imaginative fkxibility [har we have 

views on authentic inrerprctJtion divinatory 

Bt:c.lUse Kant turnt:d ro rdkcri\'c judgment only wht:n the determi
nam of theon.:ricaJ and practical rcason left him with 
indeterminacies, determinant judgmenr. seems m sct rhe agenda for 

judgment- But b}f viewing the first Crltiquc within [he frJ.J11c 

of reference suppl ied the third Critiquc, we also see that the pret imi
nary inrerpretations ofrd1ccrive iudgmenrcan precede the explanative: 
daimsofderermin,lnt judgment. Accord ingly, rdkcri \'c interpretation 
need not be restricted ro the human $cicnccs, bur CJ.11 serve ro orient the 

natural sciences. Kant's systematic imerpretatiofl of nature, which is 

basedon a rcgubti\'c useof[ation~d idt:as, occurs within Jseningddin-
by rd1cction on the lik-world. By cxtcnding Kant's cbim that 

rct1ccrivc jlldgmcnr functions constitutively f()r questions oftasee and 
regulatively tor questions of teleology in nJture C3. imra., ix, 
we may that rd1ccrivc inrerprcurion is constitutive for the hUflun 
sciences ~U1d reguLl[ive lor the lutufJ.1 sciences. 

iuri1011gh all science may be held (t) be imerprerive fl1 some sense, 
in [he hum:m sciences, where interpretation invokes the con

stant reimcrpn::tarion of an already inrerprcred lite-world, do we 
reach hermeneutical understanding. Natural scientists can normally 

dismiss rhe bel' of the common in their expbna-
[iorlS of natural processes, but it is nor them in the 
hUI11J.l1 SCit:I1CCS, where rdkctivc imerprt:tation is consriwrivc. No 
martel' how mistaken our beliefs abour human action and mori\'arion 
HUY they must be w, nor only in the interpn.:rarions, but 
also in the cxpbnations arrived at ill the human sciences. 'fbe tJC[ that 

in the human sciences must <11\\,;1)'5 refer back to human 
sdf..umkrsranding-both their own and du[ of their 
makes only this kind ofimnpn:rarion h<.:rmcnt:urical. 12 

Tht: indusion of rhe interprcting subject in the hcrm<.:n<.:mic circle 
need not lead to a n:subjcctivization ofhermen<.:urics. This is because 
direct discriminatory judgmems using aesthetic :md rekojoglCl! ori
entation contribute ro [he process of finding our placc within the 

12. I luvc ddcnded [his posirion [he JUJ(k on hermeneulics by Michel 
fuucaulr lH my essay "Hamcm:Ulics anJ rhe Limi[s orCol1$ciuusI1csS," Nou; 21 
1'.l87): 7-1lL 
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ovcrall horizon life-world. It IS within this horiwn that we on 
then articulate 
K.mt's teleological idcas can 

social, and culrural. The 
texts and cons ida 

But 

comexts in the way that 

purposIVe sysrems-
back such con-

to be analyzed J.nd 
obtaincd in the 

human sciences must be rdated back to rhe 
original of hcnneneurics should re-
flect the Kanrian ide;}} of cnbrgcd in which we 

common imJginarion and 
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